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Survivor tells harrowing story. SEE PAGE 31

Blackburn golf tourney
Golfers meet the challenge in the men's open event. SEE PAGE 34
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Island
•
gneves
model's
death
Chinese police
treating case as
murder
BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

READY TO GO: Trevor Hutton stands with two sci-fi-looking aerators, sitting in the parking lot at Portlock Park Monday, just prior to helicopter installation in St. Mary Lake. The 14,000-pound aerators were dropped into the lake by a Boeing 234 Chinook, the largest Canadian registered helicopter in Canada,
which has a maximum lift capacity of 26,000 pounds.

OCPREVIEW

Trustees prepare for onslaught of opinion
OCP bylaw set for public hearing Thursday
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIF TWOOD EDITOR

More than two years of toil will culminate in a
public hearing for proposed ;Bylaw 434, amending the Salt Spring Island Official Community
Plan (OCP), on Thursday, July 10.
Once the hearing at ArtSpring is held, the local
Trust committee (LTC) can hear no further public input on the proposed bylaw, unless it takes
the rare tack of holding a further hearing.
So far in the process the LTC has received
more than 600 submissions on the OCP. which
trustees say is one indicator that the public has
been engaged.
At Thursday's LTC meeting, trustee Peter Lamb

+

responded to full-page July 2 Driftwood ads from
island realtors and the contractors association
asking the LTC to delay the OCP public hearing
until September.
He said it was "disconcerting to read [in the
ads] that we are 'rushing this through"' and said
substantial input has been received from many
groups and individuals in the past two-plus
years.
"I think we've gone to great efforts to make
sure we've gotten that input."
But the I1'C's handling of opinions received about
legalizing suites and seasonal cottages to increase
or protect the island's affordable housing stock has
come under the spotlight in recent weeks.
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Suggested OCP policies would open the door
for a future LTC to consider legalizing some
suites and cottages through land use bylaw CLUB)
changes "under certain circumstances."
Those include setting a maximum of one suite
per dwelling, with the owner occupying either
the principal dwelling or the suite, and several
guidelines on siting and environmental impacts.
The use of housing agreements and a registration system are also suggested.
Trustees stress that amending the OCP does
not legalize cottages or suites in any way. It only
sets the direction future trustees should take in
amending applicable parts of the island's LUB to
make legalization possible.
Most people have been "overwhelmingly
in support" of legalizing suites and cottages,
OCP continued on 2
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Word of the death of Diana
O'Brien, a model from Salt
Spring on an assignment in
Shanghai, is taking a toll on the
local community that knew her
well.
Friends who worked with
the 22-year-old woman at Mix
Cafe and The Oystercatcher
left work in droves on Monday
to grieve in private after hearing the disturbing news, said
owner of both establishments
Barry Kazakoff in a telephone
interview.
"It was just too hard on everyone; there was a lot of pain. We
lost 50 per cent of our staff yesterday," said Kazakoff.
With information pending
from Chinese authorities on
the autopsy results, questions
remain about how the model
died, although Chinese police
are treating the death as a
homicide, reported CBC TV
Thesday afternoon.
A week into her three-month
modelling contract with Jh
Model Agency in Shanghai,
O'Brien was found dead in
the stairwell of her apartment
near Shanghai on Sunday by
her roommate, t who was also a
B.C. model.
Her boyfriend of five years,
Joel Berry, who shared a home
with O'Brien on Salt Spring,
told Canwest News Service
in a telephone interview that
Chinese authorities found the
apartment ransacked and that
DEATH continued on 2
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Murder suspecte~ in local's death
DEATH
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Davison of Sawyer Sewing Center, Victoria

Agrichem Analytical
Yourlocatlaboratory
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Diana O'Brien serving drinks
at a Christmas party last year.

cameras and laptops were stolen.
O'Brien was registered with Barbara
Coultish Model Management of Victoria,
the same agency Carlee Wallace, 17, of Salt
Spring worked for. Wallace said she and
O'Brien had chatted at The Oystercatcher
just before she left for Shanghai in late June.
"She was excited to be leaving Salt Spring,"
Wallace said. "She had a great time modelling in Italy and was even saying she wished
she was going [to Shanghai] for even longer."
But when O'Brien arrived in Shanghai she
found less than desirable circumstances.
Wallace said Face book messages and word
to friends back at home relayed that she was
sent on "dancing" assignments where she
was asked to dance on podiums wearing
long robes, which she was reluctant to do.
Unhappy with the circumstances, she had
made plans to return to Canada on July 24
or25.
"Everyone was really excited that she was
coming back home," said Wallace.
O'Brien was a former Gulf Islands Secondary student who worked as a manager at
Moby's and partial manager at Mix Cafe.
She worked at several local food outlets
to help fund her international modelling
assignments.

Kazakoff said, "She was a free spirit but
not a risk taker."
He noted she was a responsible "leader"
and he is convinced she "did her homework"
on the safety of the Shanghai agency before
she left.
O'Brien had worked for him for four years
and was "like family" to him, he said.
Before she left they talked on the Mix
Cafe patio about the safety of her modelling trip.
"The people she worked with in Milan
were professional," said Kazakoff about her
first modelling assignment that helped build
up her portfolio and didn't give O'Brien any
reason to question the Shanghai assignment.
O'Brien's mother is scheduled to arrive
this week on Salt Spring from her home
in Mexico. And in the meantime, to help
friends and family grieve, Kazakoff said he is
considering having some kind of ceremony
on the Ganges boardwalk where he vividly
remembers O'Brien walking.
"She would walk back and forth between
Mix and The Oystercatcher," he said,
explaining it was part of her job to make
runs between the two outlets for linens and
other items.
"I can just see Diana with her long beautiful hair, a lovely strong young woman walking past against the backdrop of the harbour."

Housing issues rise to top of OCP study
OCP
continued from 1
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ness of the legalizing policy.
Thursday's public hearing
runs from 1-5 p.m. and then
resumes at 7 p.m.
In other OCP news, realtor
Eric Booth is not wavering
from his belief that the LTC
does not have to include
references to the Riparian Areas Regulation (RAR),
based on his interpretation
of relevant legislation and
documents.
He makes that clear in
responses to last week's
Driftwood submissions
posted on his www.islandstrust.com website.
Booth also said Monday
that he intends to send a
letter to Blair Lekstrom, the
new Minister of Community Development (formerly
called Community Services), asking that he investigate the position of the Salt
Spring LTC that it is mandatory to put the RAR in the
newOCP.
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guage gives direction to
future LTCs to "consider
the use of housing agreements and other measures
to ensure the suites (cottages) are affordable and to
address occupancy."
Lamb concurred with
Ehring's points, but noted
the importance of making
any zoning changes incrementally "and monitor[ing]
changes in order to have the
effect of limiting the overall number of suites on the
island," as proposed policy
B.2.2.2.14 (1) states.
"A precautionary
approach suggests that we
make any zoning changes in
stages in order to assess the
effectiveness of the policy in
meeting the community's
needs," said Lamb.
He also defended tl1e idea
of implementing an annual
registration system as a way
to keep track of legal units
and monitor the effective-

m

su

MO 09:13

trustee George Ehring told
the Driftwood, "despite the
potential impact that this
could have. People seem
to see the need to provide
'affordable' housing as a
greater community concern
than its impact on infrastructure, the environment
or public services."
Some confusion has
also arisen in the numbers
department of the debate.
Ehring said it appears realtors placing OCP-related ads
in the Driftwood have misapplied discussions about
limiting density receiving
areas to within 400 metres
of bus routes to the legalizing suites and cottages situation.
One proposed new OCP
policy states that such rental
units should be located "to
minimize dependency on

private automobiles," said
Ehring, but, "there is no
language whatsoever that
requires a suite or cottage be
located within 400 metres of
the bus route."
The real debate, said
Ehring, is over "whether or
not housing agreements
should be required on these
units."
Such agreements, registered on a property's title,
ensure the units remain
in the "affordable" realm
and fill a community need,
among other stipulations.
Ehring said difficulties of
administering such agreements and their potential to
deter landowners from using
them are one consideration,
although housing activists
state they are essential. (See
this week's Driftwood Guest
Column from Salt Spring
Land Bank Society director
Neddy Harris.)
At present the OCP Ian-
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HEALTH CARE

Negotiations ongoing with potential new surgeon
Chief of staff expects operating room
closure to have minimal effect
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Lady Minto Hospital's chief of staff says closure of the
operating room (OR) this summer should not have a significant impact on the community.
"The OR is historically closed for a good part of the summer anyway because of holidays," Dr. Shane Barclay said
last Wednesday. "As it turns out, we would have only had
about two weeks of OR surgery anyway."
Barclay had issued a memo to hospital staff on June 26
advising no surgeon or on-call anesthetic services would
be available after June 30 with the retirement of surgeon Dr.
Roy Preshaw. The news followed persistent rumours about
the closure that were initially denied by the Vancouver
Island Health Authority (VIHA).
No on-call anesthetic services are available at the same
time, explained Barclay, because VIHA does not pay GPanesthetist specialists if no surgeon is available.
"If we don't have a surgeon then they are not paid for
being on call. It's not because they don't want to, it's that the
government won't pay them."
Some islanders assumed that because GP-anesthetist Dr.
Jan Malherbe has bought property on Vancouver Island that
he was leaving his Ganges practice, which is not the case,
·
said Barclay.
All Salt Spring patients requiring surgical procedures will
be referred off island.
Barclay also addressed the mixed messages received
about why Preshaw was no longer available after June
30. While the official line is that he "retired," a Salt Spring
patient received a letter from Preshaw advising his surgical
procedure was not available because the surgeon's privileges had been terminated against his wishes.
"I have a letter from him stating he is retiring, hll.t what he
puts in other letters I have no control over," said Barclay.
Recruitment notices for a replacement surgeon were placed
some time ago in medical journals, he said, and active negotiations with a desired surgical candidate are taking place.
"We're hoping to have him start in September."
One issue needing resolution is whether or not there will
be an operating room for the surgeon to work in.
Dr. Owen Heisler, VIHA's chief medical officer and executive vice president, sent an "open letter to Salt Spring
residents" on June 26 assuring them VIHA is committed to
maintaining Lady Minto's surgical program - i.e. that the
operating room will be open and hopefully as soon as September. The letter is published in its entirety in this week's
Driftwood letters.

PHOTO BY LINDA MAffiSON-REYNOLDS

The entrance area of Salt Spring's Lady Minto Hospital.

However, a June 27letter from Howard Waldner, president
and chief executive officer ofVIHA, sent to one islander in
response to her questions and concerns, is less definite.
"Please be assured that the Vancouver Island Health
Authority has made no decision to close operating rooms at
Lady Minto," Waldner writes.
He explains th'a t the departure of the local surgeon "has
resulted in a more detailed review of the sustainability and
quality of the surgical program on the island. We are pleased
to be able to reassure you that the quality of the surgical
program remains high, although we always strive for further improvements. With respect to sustainability, VIHA is
examining the volume and breadth of surgical procedures
being offered .... This discussion is ongoing with the local
community and with both current and potential future phy-

sicians who have expressed interest in providing services on
the island.
'To reiterate, VIHA has made no decision to close the surgical program at Lady Minto Hospital."
Barclay confirms, "Everything is under the microscope all
the time so the surgical program was being looked at," but
he's confident in the Heisler letter position that the program
will be maintained by VIHA.
A staff shortage also caused acute care wing bed closures
over the long weekend, said Barclay.
Salt Spring is being impacted by a Canada-wide nursing shortage, he added, with a lack of affordable housing
blamed for the island's situation.
As of last Wednesday, "everything is back to normal," he
said.

To avoid similar incidents
in the future, Marshall suggested people planning
island events involving large
numbers of people contact
the company's customer service line at 1-888-223-3779.

1-877-952-7277.
"The toll-free phone numher is connected to a computer network showing all
bear sightings in our area,"
wrote Salt Spring resident
Joyce Campbell in an e-mail
to the Driftwood. "It is the
Conservation Officer Services that has jurisdiction over
possible bear removal and
relocation."
Campbell was surprised to
see the bear while she was
out walking on Jasper Way on
June 28. Others have since
reported seeing the bear in
that area. On Thesday, a call
centre operator at the coordination centre confirmed

News briefs
Sit-in delays
Galiano ferry

t

RCMP officers attended
the scene of an impromptu
Saturday-night protest on
Galiano Island after dozens
of individuals were told they
could not board the day's last
ferry to the mainland.
Would-be passengers
became irate when they
learned they would not be
admitted on the ferry despite
the availability of space on
the 4:55p.m. sailing.
The ferry was delayed by
30 minutes as police cleared
drivers and walk-on passen-

gers who refused to leave
the dock.
B.C. Ferries spokesperson
Deborah Marshall said the
Saturday evening sailing regularly runs on a decreased
capacity due to lower-thanaverage passenger volumes
at that time.
Marshall said the practice
is a cost-saving measure.
"With the cost of ferry fares
under pressure, we want to
mitigate our costs and we
want to match crews with
passenger levels," she said.
Three weekend weddings
contributed to a higher than
predicted level of traffic on
Saturday, Marshall said.

Fulford ferry
The Fulford-Swartz Bay
ferry schedule returned to
normal on Thesday, after travellers experienced chaos when
a temporary altered schedule
was unexpectedly extended.
According to B.C. Ferries spokesperson Deborah
Marshall, the schedule was
needed because a second
vessel to operate on the

Tsawwassen-Southern Gulf
Islands route was unavailable for a longer period. She
said the temporary schedule was put in place to provide additional throughfare
connections between Salt
Spring and the mainland.

Bear sightings
advice given
A local resident attempting to report sightings of Salt
Spring's resident black bear
would like the rest of the community to know the appropriate contact is the Emergency Coordinator Centre for
the provincial government at
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Conservation Office staff are
the best people to contact in
a bear-related emergency.
Callcentreoperatorsreceive
bear sightings, provide advice
to the caller and issue an electronic report to the Ministry of
the Environment Conservation Officer Service.
"A lot of people have the
perception that bears are
tranquilized ... but it's really
up to the conservation officer
what happens," said the call
centre operator who did not
wish to be named.
1\vo conservation officers
based out of Duncan have
jurisdiction over Salt Spring,
she said.
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Individuals police suspect of driving while under
the influence of drugs can
now be tested and charged
with impaired driving based
on changes to the Criminal
Code of Canada which came
into effect on July 2.
Under Bill C-2, the minimum fine for a first impaired
driving offence jumps to
$1,000 from $600. Mandatory jail terms for repeat
offenders are also higher
than before.
An individual charged
with a second impaired driving conviction now faces 30
days rather than 14. A third
conviction will result in a
four-month jail sentence.
Ted Smith, the RCMP's
officer in charge of traffic for
the Vancouver Island region,
said the changes give police
more tools to increase safety
on the country's roads.
In the case of targeting
people suspected of drugged
driving, Smith said, the new
regulations represent a need
to change attitudes towards
drug use and driving.
He dismissed claims by
some groups that the bill
represents an erosion of
individual rights.
"You have your rights, but
you've got to measure them
against the rights of others
to drive safely," Smith said.

Under the new regulations, police may administer a series of roadside coordination tests if they feel
a driver shows signs of drug
impairment.
Should a suspect fail the
test, officers can demand a
blood or saliva sample be
provided at the local detachment.
Prior to last week, officers
had no legal power to test
drivers to determine if they
were impaired by illegal drugs
or prescription medicines.
"[The changes are] past
due, but having them now is
better than nothing," Smith
said.
"I never question the
speed of the courts."
Despite last week's changes to the Criminal Code, Salt
Spring RCMP Sgt. Danny
Willis reckons it will be
several months before the
island's officers receive all
the necessary training to
identify potential suspects
and administer the tests.
"The test can't be conducted by any police officer," he said.
The lack of an objective
test to determine if an individual is impaired by drugs
means officers will have to
rely on subjective evidence
based on their observations
of the suspect.
.
While the actions of a person on drugs "are not normal," identifying symptoms
of impairment often vary
from person to persdn, he
added.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

HELl-DROP: One of two 14,000-pound aerators is placed
into St. Mary Lake Monday by a Boeing 234 Chinook helicopter.
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certificate!
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Northern Gulf Islands 'rock the boat'
Residents claim rights to
highway home
BY COLLEEN DANE
COMOX VA LLEY RECORD STA FF
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

Wearing placards and costumes, the
protesters sang together as the Buckley
Bay ferry to Denman Island docked
Friday afternoon.
"Get on board and rock the boat with
me," they sang, picking up the refrain
of an original song performed at the
rally.
Roughly 90 people gathered at the
terminal for the first leg in an evening's
protest designed to raise attention to
rising ferry costs between the islands.
"Roll back the fares - it's our highway home," said organizer Michelle
Easterly, speaking to the crowd during
an open microphone time. "We need
to keep that message going."
This was the third in a series of protests organized by the now-named
Rock the Boat Coalition - and it's a
movement that's growing. While the
Buckley Bay event had more people
attend than others earlier in the year,

the protests also happened Friday at
more ferry terminals.
·
Similar actions were held at the boat
between Quadra Island and Campbell
River, as well as on the service to Haida
Gwaii.
"Is this an emergency? I would say
yes," said Easterly.
The first protest in March this year
had signs made for it, telling passersby
about the $58 cost for car and passenger, return, to Hornby Island. On
Friday, those signs were changed to
$66.80 - the level it has escalated to
since then.
People at the rally carried signs that
read "Ferries are essential" and "Save
our Marine Highway," while speakers
talked about how the high transportation costs were destroying their island
communities.
Families are unable to pay the costs
of regular travel, they said, and have
to move - and as fewer tourists are
willing to pay the fare to get over there,
more and more residents are struggling to make ends meet.
"We are looking at a form of ethnic cleansing - nothing less. Ethnic
cleansing of our islands," said Will

Thomas, speaking to the crowd.
The provincial NDP took up the cry
this week as well- sending out an official press release saying it supported
the protesters. Gary Coons, MLA for
the North Coast and opposition critic
for ferries and ports, came to Buckley
Bay to rock the boat as well.
"Whether it's BeUa Coola or on the
Queen Charlotte Islands ... the economic viability of our ferry-dependent
communities is at risk," said Coons.
"It's an essential service to many communities ... we hope as Opposition
that the government -recognizes the
need for something to be done."
While the NDP is asking for a moratorium on further hikes until a strategic plan is developed, the Rock the
Boat Coalition wants the fares rolled
back to 2004 levels.
The protesters all walked onto the
ferry, continuing to spread their message over to Hornby Island as well,
where there were further presentations. Their words will hopefully continue, though, beyond the protest day,
added Easterly.
"Don't stop today talking about this,"
she said.

Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support
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3UDROOM UOM( ON DUPLU LOT
Solid, one level. on 0.45 acres with
OUPL[X zoning. Carport, paved drive,
new roof, floors &appliances. Quiet,
private, walk to town and marinas.

$395,000 MLS
Not well water- Not treated municipal tap water

Where does your drinking water come from?

Just the best tasting
purest mountain
.spring water around
at only 3ppm

ISLANDS TRUST

Proposed marina expansion questioned
part of the proposal.
That information includes
th e long-awaited Ganges harbour management
plan undertaken by the
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
Salt Spring Island Harbour
Members of the Salt Authority.
Establishing the harbour's
Spring Island Local Trust
Committee (LTC) want more "carrying capacity" is needinformation before they will ed to determine the impact
consider a rezoning propos- of possible development,
al to expand the Salt Spring Lamb said.
Marina (SSM) .
"The harbour is already
"I've heard it said that under considerable stress
the harbour is an accident from the growth that has
waiting to happen," said taken place in recent years,"
trustee Peter Lamb during he added.
the monthly LTC meeting
"Further development of
at ArtSpring on Thursday . the harbour, whether it is
afternoon.
marina expansion, increased
Trustees voted to have seaplane service, recrestaff work on an official ational use or any other use,
community plan (OCP) will inevitably create more
amendment to address stress."
the inconsistent zoning of
Trustees referred the
SSM's existing water lease rezoning proposal to the
area, but to get more advice Islands Trust's Advisory
and information before Planning Commission and
doing anything about the Advisory Environment
more complicated rezoning Committee for input.

Next step requires
complete plan

Trustee George Ehring
also asked the applicant to
provide information on the
proposal's potential impact
on neighbouring properties, harbour traffic and the
marine environment.
"We need, in some way
or another, to have some
assessment of the impact of
this expansion on the harbour," Ehring said.
According to the proposal,
applicants want to expand
the marina's water lease area
by roughly 20 per cent.
The plan includes adding
more docking facilities and
a floating breakwater, the
covering of Moneymaker
rocks and the building of a
portable pump-out station.
A marine consultant representing Salt Spring Marina
at last week's meeting told
trustees that a breakwater is
needed to stem silting along
·the shoreline.
John Roland said roughly
a foot of silt has accumu-

LAND USE DISPUTE

Islands Trust aims to slam door on
Salt Spring Metal Recycling business
Approval sought for
court action funds
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD rDI TOR

+

Salt Spring's Local Trust
Committee (LTC) decided
Thursday to pursue legal
action against Salt Spring
Metal Recycling owner John
Quesn el.
The first step is for th e
LTC to ask the Islands Trust
Execu tive Committ ee for
approval to spen d the funds
required from its legal budget.
"The LTC passed a motion
asking the Islands Trust
Executive Committee to
authorize funds to commence legal action -- that
is, an injunction ordering
that the use of the property
for the recycling of vehicles
cease," said trustee George
Ehring Friday. "It is not a
permitted use in his [rural-

residential] zone .. . If the
executive authorizes the
funding, legal action will
begin."
Quesnel said he intends
to hire a lawyer for his
defence.
He also said he was disappointed that after his ternporary use permit application to permit his business
at 440 Rainbow Road was
turned down by the LTC this
spring his effo rts to find a
suitable industrially zoned
location came to naught.
"I h ave tried and tried
to work with them to find
a spot [that could a ccommodate the business on Salt
Spring]," he said.
But he feels the Trust does
not want to see his metal
recycling business operate
anywhere on the island.
"No one is willing to make
any concessions for me," he
said.
Quesnel maintains he is

providing a much-needed
service to the island and one
that promotes several policies in the island's official
community plan.
See the Driftwood's www.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com
website under the Opinion
tab to read an opinion piece
submitted by John Quesnel,
which was too long to print
in its entirety in the paper.
Andrew Gardner of the
Pallot Way Residents Assodation said, "I just feel so
sad that it's come to this ..
. when it should have been
nip p ed in the bud ye ars
ago."
Gardner said h e feels the
Islands Trust "strung us, the
residents along, and they
have strung John Quesnel
along."
He also said he agrees
with Quesnel that the island
needs to designate more
areas for industrial activities.

lated this year alone.
Constructing a breakwater on the existing water
lease, he said, would mean
reducing the marina's size by
approximately 35 per cent.
"That's why the space is
needed," Roland said. "Not
to build a marina on it, but
to make sure the marina
stays there," he said.

SOURCE: MOUNT BRUCE, SALT SPRING ISLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

NATURALLYPURE MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
NO CHEMICALS

NO CHOLRINE

NO FLUORIDE

NO REVERSE OSMOSIS

- BULK WATER DELIVERY AVAILABLE AVAILABLE AT: GVM, Thrifty Foods, Harbour loiN Cost, Natureworks,
Market on Yates, MarKet on Millstream & other fine grocery stores

537-1700
www.carleyspring .com
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Our semi-annual sale begins
Wednesday, July 9th at 10:30 am

SAVE

200/o to 500/o

on selected summer wear & shoes
for men and women
We will be opening at 10:30am instead of
9:30am, July 9th to provide our VIP Members

with a sneak peak at sales merchandise!
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A celebration of our Olympic athletes

for
Games, Aug.
For the next
six weeks, the
Driftwood along
with Black Press
newspapers and
Island Savings
Credit Union, wilt
publish special
feature pages
spotlighting Island
athletes, teams and
coaches in various
sports.
After you read
a little about what
makes these
dedicated, driven
individuals and
teams special,
we ask that you
take a moment to
create your own
well wishes to pass

Photo submitted

Ryan Cochrane competes in men's 400-metre freestyle at the Pan Pacific Swimming championships. The Victoria swimmer is a high medal
hope for the Olympic Games this summer.

Ryan Cochrane has three events and he's bent on perfecting them
etting records is becoming old hand
for Victoria freestyle swimmer Ryan
Cochrane.
At 19 years old, the Claremont grad
will compete in his first Olympic Games this
summer but is by no means a stranger to the
pressures of elite competition.
Cochrane said competitions like the Janet
Evans Invitational in early June and the club's
next stop, Winnipeg's summer nationals, from
July 16-20, are merely part of his training
schedule.
"We'll be racing but not preparing," he said.
It seems like each time he competes
Cochrane betters his personal time in either
the 400-metre, 800-metre or 1,500-metre
freestyle swims. Incidentally, each time he
sets a personal best in any of those three
categories he's also resetting the national
record.
Cochrane's latest accomplishment came at
the Janet Evans Invitational, at the University

S

of Southern California in Los Angeles. It was
there he gave a preview of what to expect in
the future.
He managed to knock off a handful of
seconds from each of his 1,500m (14:50.65)
and 400m (3:47.21) swim times, engraving his
name a little deeper in~o the Canadian record
books.
The month of June included a stopover in
Maui, a fixture in Cochrane's training schedule
with Island Swimming, his home club in
Victoria. For the fifth year in a row, Cochrane,
fellow Olympian Rick Say and IS regulars
like Stefan Hirniak and Matt Rose, were in La
Haina, Maui.
"This (trip to Maui) is different as we're
close to the Olympics and there's a lot more
pressure. Usually we'd be going to the beach
every day and it'd be a fun trip, but this trip
is more work and focused. This is a last push
going into the Games," said Cochrane.
The standard tapering in a swimmer's

rigorous preparatory training won't come until
after Winnipeg when he and Say join the rest
of Canada's Olympic swimming team for two
weeks in Singapore "to acclimatize."
"It'll be really hot and really humid so we'll
be getting used to (the climate)."
Cochrane's pre-Olympic tour this summer
with IS saw him dabble in the 200m, but his
training focus for the most part is on the
400m and 1,500m events. That's because at
the Olympics the 800m event is reserved for
females.
Conversely, only male swimmers compete in
Olympic 1,500m distance swim.
In the meantime, however, Cochrane
remains open to the possibility of adding the
200m or 800m at the nationals.
"(In Winnipeg) I might do something
different like that, we'll have to wait and see,"
he said.
Cochrane and the Canadian team will arrive
in Beijing from Singapore on Aug. 5.

+
If you would like to send your best wishes visit www.iscu.com ,or send an email to olympiccheer@blackpress.ca.
To find out how you can help fund Island athletes - and get a great return for yourself, see our ad in this paper.
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for all of your

Akerman mine
buffers now OK

real estate needs.
537-5515
....,._.
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ROYAL LePAGE
Multiple MLS Award Winner

Bylaw 418 requirements.
"The [date] change is
problematic because the
new mine does not meet the
The Islands Trust hopes buffering requirements and
any perception of discrimi- cannot get a soil removal
nation against the Aker- permit unless the date for
man Fulford Valley gravel compliance is changed or a
mine will be buried with the specific amendment is made
rescinding, amending and for the property on which the
re-reading of Salt Spring's mine is located," notes a staff
new soil removal and depos- report from bylaw enforcement officer Miles Drew.
it bylaw last Thursday.
He recommended the
Bylaw 418, passed at the
June 5 Salt Spring Local Trust compliance date be changed
Committee (LTC) meeting, back to May 1, 2008 so the
stated all new mines acquir- Akerman mine's buffer
ing Ministry of Mines permits would not be an issue.
According to Drew, his
after April 1, 2008 must have
an undisturbed buffer area review of the applicable
with neighbouring proper- mine permit and a site visit
ties of at least 150 metres (492 indicated the existing buffeet) if they are on proper- fers are adequate to minities at least four hectares (10 mize the mine's impact on
acres) in size, or at least 50 neighbouring properties.
At Thursday's LTC meetmetres (164 feet) if they are
ing, trustees Peter Lamb and
smaller than four hectares.
An original draft bylaw George Ehring agreed with
stipulated a May 1, 2008 Drew's recommendation,
date, but that was advanced with Ehring noting the first
by one month at the June 5 May 1/ April 1 date change
meeting. The Akerman per- was "not personal."
Revised Bylaw 418 will
mit was issued by the Min- ·
istry of Mines on April 28, now be sent to the Islands
which would have made the Trust's Executive Committee
operation subject to all new for approval.

---1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring Realty

Bylaw rescinded
and revised

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUN DY

LET THEM STAY: Valerie Lannon was among a group of
people who set up a "war resisters" table in Centennial Park
on Saturday. Actions are planned across Canada July 10 to
stop deportations of war resisters like Corey Glass (on sign).
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New building supplies store
proposed for Beddis Road
Trust supports·
ALR exclusion of
industrial-zoned
land only
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

+

The first small procedural
footing in a new Slegg Lumber building supplies store
was "poured" last week
when the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC)
agreed to support exclusion of part of the company's Beddis Road property
from the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR).
But discussions at the July
3 LTC meeting among Trust
staff, trustees and the company's consultant Gerard
LeBlanc indicated the project could face a bumpy road
through the Islands Trust
process, and partly because
it needs access from Beddis
Road.
"Beddis is a scenic and
narrow heritage road,"
observed trustee George
Ehring.
"I have serious concerns
about use of Beddis for
that purpose . .. that's a
major obstacle in my mind
for the servicing of that
property."
LeBlanc noted that the
safety of access to the current Slegg store on FulfordGanges Road is also an
issue, and that the company
would work with the Trust
and Ministry of Transportation to· mitigate impacts on
Beddis Road.
Slegg's would like to build
a larger store on the 5.02hectare (12.4-acre) property
at 201 and 225 Beddis Road

with 1.58 hectares (3.9 acres)
of Industrial 3 (1-3) zoning
and the rest in Agricultural
1 (A-1).
Because of topography
and other considerations,
explained LeBlanc, the
company would like the
building to straddle the
1-3 and A-1 zone boundary.
That will require a rezoning, which is only conceivable if the land is excluded
from the ALR by the Agricultural Land Commission
(ALC).

An official community
plan amendment and development permit would also
be required from the Islands
Trust.
Last week's LTC resolution saw support for the ALC
to remove the smaller 1-3zoned portion but not the
A-1 part.
However, trustees said
they wanted to hear what
the ALC had to say about
excluding the A-1 part of
the property from the ALR
before deciding if a rezoning application should be
considered.
Trustees also decided to
refer the application to the
LTC's Agricultural Advisory
Committee.
When the AAC reviewed
an initial proposal for the
property in 2005, it recommended in favour of the
Industrial-zoned portion
of the land being excluded
from the ALR, with conditions.
A report from agrologist
Brian French dated May 30,
2005 concluded the property has "very low agricultural
potential."
Trustee Peter Lamb also

expressed his reservations
about the whole concept,
saying that taking land out
of the ALR and converting it
to Industrial zoning "is not
something I'm prepared to
support."

"I have serious
concerns about use
of Beddis for that
purpose ••• that's a
major obstacle in my
mind for the
servicing of that
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The Lady Minto Hospital Foundation is
proud to be aligned with Hastings House
for the 2008 Phantom Ball and gratefully
acknowledges their enthusiastic support
of the Foundation and their donation of
this year's prize: a break away-here
at home-at the idyllic Hastings House
Country House Hotel, featuring:
• two luxurious nights'
accommodation for two
• two sumptuous dinners, and
• two breakfasts
Enter the Prize Draw for a chance to
win, and celebrate Salt Spring Island
with us. We all win when you donate to
the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation.

L---?

We welcome islanders as well
as island visitors to our beautiful
grounds, including the new
Hastings House Sculpture Trail.
And if you haven't tasted Marcel
Kauer's cuisine lately, you may
be surprised to learn that jackets
and ties are NOT required and
seating times begin as early as
5:30p.m . Our ala carte menu
features sustainable seafood and the
organic produce of island farmers,
cheesemakers, and winemakers.

property:'
GEORGE EHRING
Islands Trustee

Reservations are recommended.

Part of the subject property, visible from Fulford-Ganges Road at the Cranberry
Road turn-off, is currently
being used to store building
supplies.
In other Trust news, Kojima is returning to his former
spot as regional planning
manager for the southern
Gulf Islands area, and Brodie Porter will take over as
acting regional planning
manager.
A permanent staff person has not yet been
found.

The Phantom
couple visit
Hastings House.

Prize Draw: Thursday, September 18 2008
More information phone 250 538-4845 or email: Diana.Hayes@viha.ca

If you didn't get an invitation in the mail, please visit our website at www.
ladymintofoundation.com or drop by the hospital and pick up a brochure packet
on display in the Lady Minto Hospital lobby.

Cn:J

LadyMintoHospltaiFoundation

~

building a healthy community

·
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EDITORIAL

Housing

havoc
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IT WAS THE BEST
WE COULD DO

alt Spring Island's housing crunch has taken on
an alarming face in the
past few months, creeping beyond the traditional service workers realm and into the
arena of the island's major public employers.
As Lady Minto Hospital's chief of staff Dr.
Shane Barclay noted last week, the island's lack
of affordable housing is having an impact on the
facility's ability to attract and retain nurses. B.C.
Ferries has already given notice that it would
like to switch home port status from Vesuvius to
Crofton because of a lack of skilled workers on
this side of the water, and the high number of
job postings and vacancies in the Gulf Islands
Sch ool District this spring indicates another
alarming trend.
One also assumes
that local housing prices
may be affecting the
THE ISSUE:
Islands Trust's ability
Housing on
to find a regional planning manager for its Salt
Salt Spring
Spring office. In light of
the Trust's role in formWE SAY:
ing housing policies and
Crisis demands
facilitating developments,
serious attention it would be highly ironic if
it had to pack up its local
office due to a dearth of
staff who could afford to live here.
Not only is the island losing its base of service
workers because the truly affordable places to live
haye been evaporating at a steady pace in the past
10 years, but the decently paid middle and professional classes are also being squeezed out.
The 27 -unit Murakami Gardens housing project
-which saw its housing agreement passed by the
local Trust committee last Thursday- is a major
achievement and gives a hopeful sign that a bite
of some kind can be taken out of a gargantuan
problem. But the reality is that many ducks must
be lined up beautifully before another project like
that will be seen in the near future.
Those of us who are comfortable in our secure
homes: whose value has risen astronomically in
the past five years, cannot afford to forget about
those we need to live on the island with us.
Hopefully we will be prepared to support policies and projects that lead to more housing for
people who really need it, and long before we can't
get medical attention at our local hospital, a ferry
trip off the island when we need it or even a development permit at our friendly neighbourhood
Islands Trust office.

St. Mary Lake's troubles with phosphorus
BY JOHN MILLS

well. Because of rust problems, however, t,he
experiment had to be abandoned.
Now, however, with grants from the CRD and
the Habitat Conservation Trust Fund, a more
durable version of the aeration system should be installed this
week and operating by summer's end.
The aeration system has been shown to be effective in dealing with phosphorus levels in the lake and keeping them below
the concentration - 30 parts per billion - at which frequent
cyanobacterial blooms tend to develop. But the level of phosphorus in the lake has shown a small but significant increase in
recent years, and perhaps it is not hard to tell why: apart from its
presence in the normal leaching by rainwater of organic matter,
phosphorus enters from the use of fertilizers and from the flow
of septic fields whose ultimate destination is St. Mary Lake.
A recent pamphlet issued by the CRD on the importance of
septic tank maintenance deals with the problems caused by bacteria. Frequent emptying of septic tanks certainly reduces bacteria levels, but does nothing to hinder the spread of phosphorus.
It seems, then, that if we want to maintain the quality of the
water from St. Mary Lake, if we want it to taste and smell as
drinking water should, then we should not altogether rely on
the aeration project but take some measure of responsibility
ourselves. We can, for example, choose not to use fertilizers or
detergents containing phosphorus; we can maintain our septic
systems through visual inspections and regular pump-outs
(every three to four years); and we can restore vegetation around
the shore to a distance of 30 metres or so from the water.
Or we can install gadgets (none of them cheap) to our existing
septic tanks - or we can start afresh and build a sewage treatment plant complete with pipes and drains. I cannot imagine
myself or anybody else enjoying paying for that.
The writer is vice president of the Salt Spring Island Water
Preservation Society.

VIEWPOINT

A recent newsletter (May 2008) from the North
Salt Spring Island Waterworks delineates the troubles with phosphorus in the waters of St. Mary
Lake concisely, if a little too technically for easy reading. I am
going to try making a precis of the newsletter and then make a
few comments.
Every user of St. Mary Lake water has observed its algal
blooms from time to time. When they occur they are hard to
miss: tap water is discoloured and malodorous - it tastes as
though something has been buried deep in the lake and gone
rotten and musty. This, in fact, is what has happened. Phosphorus in the water gets absorbed by algae and by cyanobacteria
which die off, forming a detritus which sinks to the lake bottom where it joins other decaying organic matter. Because the
decaying process uses up the available oxygen, the phosphorus
in it dissolves back into the water. If there were oxygen present,
the phosphorus would stay safely in the lake sediment.
During the spring and summer the lake water tends to
arrange itself in two layers - the one at the surface warms up
and the cooler waters sinks toward the bottom because of its
greater density. In the fall, the top layer begins to cool and its
temperature reaches that of the bottom layer. High winds stir
the lake and the levels are mixed together. This cycle is repeated
every year: the presence of phosphorus creates algae blooms,
algae blooms trap the phosphorus, both algae and phosphorus sink to the lake bottom where, due to lack of oxygen, the
phosphorus dissolves back into the water. Then it gets stirred
up each fall to the lake's surface where it encourages the growth
of more algae.
The North Salt Spring Waterworks has experimented with
an aeration system intended to deal with, among other things,
the lake's build-up of phosphorus. The system was installed to
operate during the summers of 1985 to 1992 and it performed

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

Have you donated your $100 Carbon Tax Credit to charity?

D Yes D No

Should the OCP public
hearing be delayed?

Cast you r ballot onl ine at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30p.m.
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NO YES
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

"I don't know how close we came to the end, but it's as
close as Iwant to come:'
LARRY BLACKMAN, VALDES ISLAND

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What is the best summer activity on Salt Spring?

ELLENIVEY
Morning walk, coffee and just
enjoying the sun.

WILL JACKSON

GARTH HENDREN

LETITIA LANE

Swimming in the lakes, except
the 'itch' is back so you've gotta
use Tom's ointment.

Field training with my dog
Dancer at lots of places on the
island.

BRITTANY SAVAGE
Listening to the live music at
the Tree House.

Going to Beddis Beach.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Read and reply to Driftwood letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

Realtors'
scare tactics

It's coming from strong and soil removal and deposits.
The ads from the buildforceful pro-development
ers and the realtors appear
groups and individuals.
Four examples from this to be like a Walmart ad. In
the case of a Walmart ad, the
issue were:
1. A full-page advertisemotivation is very clear and
ment headlined "What's the up front.
All three add little of value
Rush?" sponsored by the
island realtors. This ad ques- to the community except to
tions, yet again, the viability r,rovide great revenue for
the Driftwood.
of the OCP.
3. Peter Vincent's ongoing
It is clear that realtors
want no part of anything attack on the Islands Trust
that may slow down devel- governance. Vincent has
opment. I expect that "over- made no secret of his desire
development" is a concept for big-city government on
that puzzles realtors.
Salt Spring.
I see little evidence of his
2. A full-page ad headline
"Be Aware, Be Informed, stated "ever-growing public
Get Involved," sponsored by outcry" to put an end to the
the Salt Spring Builders and Island's Trust.
4 . The remnants .of Eric
Contractors Association.
Booth's on-going attack of
Good advice in general.
But as is the case with the . just about everything the
realtors, their motivation Islands Trust stands for
- in this case, the hystemay be suspect.
This organization has ria over the Riparian Areas
been dogged in their resis- Regulation.
In order to provide some
tance to any effort on the
part of the Trust to control balance to the inevitable

The full-page ad in last
week's Driftwood paid for by
seven island realty companies contains untrue statements and misleading information, last minute scare
tactics pure and simple.
They must figure that
because few islanders will
read the long OCP or understand its limited authority,
and because few of us can
afford to buy a full-page ad
to get the truth out, that
islanders will be deceived.
As someone who has been
involved in the process from
the very beginning, I will try
to set the record straight.
Every revision to the OCP
was discussed at a public
meeting.
All drafts were available
from the Trust office and
over the internet.
Numerous ads in the

Driftwood invited the public
to comment. Most (perhaps
all) of the new policies in
the draft OCP were recommended by various island
groups and committees.
Rental of guest cottages
and suites is and has been
illegal on Salt Spring.
A housing task force recommended they be legalized with strict controls
to assure affordable rents
and availability to full-time
island residents. The trustees have not promised this
and the draft OCP does not
guarantee this although I
think it should.
Furthermore, (other
than the development permit areas which were not
changed at all), the OCP has
no regulatory authority. It is
a set of policies on which to
base future decisions. Only
those policies that have
the words "should not" are
somewhat binding. The rest
are discretionary.

There are no new riparian setbacks. The provincial rules have been in
effect since March of 2006
and they are very lax anyway. The "precautionary
principle" was already in the
last OCP and there's nothing
wrong with it.
Ask yourself, why are the
realtors doing this? It's not
to assure affordable housing and not to protect and
preserve this island.
MAXINE LEICHTER,
MOUNT BELCHER

Speak up now
Supporters of the
Islands Trust style of governance must get involved
and be more vocal to protect the values of our community.
The July 2 issue of
the Driftwood makes it
clear where the pressure is
coming from for sweeping
changes that will erode the
quality of life on the island.

debate on island governance
leading up to the November
elections, the silent majority must start speaking
up, or we might lose it all.
More balanced communications in the Driftwood is
a good starting point: letters
and Viewpoints, talk it up,
question misleading information, make your voice
heard.
And, for sure, support the
work of the Islands Trust
and our trustees.
They work hard on our
behalf.
They have no hidden
agenda. They do not represent any economic lobby.
They are not always right,
but the system of governance
they represent has worked
well for Salt Spring. It's far
better than the alternatives
that have been proposed.
BEN GOODMAN,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

Say tyes' to rent-restricted suites, cottages in OCP
BY NEDDY HARRIS

+

I think we all agree that we need housing
that is affordable for local families.
We have been relying on the market to
provide the housing our community needs,
and for whatever reason it is not working.
Another four working families that I know
of are homeless this month (not just moving out for the summer) . These are working families that have been looking for an
affordable place to live for months; working
families whose kids go to school here, have
their friends here and are part of our community. Those of us who have contact with
people who rent know that this has been
going on for years.
The movement from a rural community to a destination community without
enough attention paid to medium-income
wage earners has left a gaping hole for the
middle class, the real long-term residents,
our future volunteers and a prerequisite for
a healthy community.
I am very grateful that the realtors placed
a large ad in the paper, bringing this issue
to everyone's attention. We need to focus on
how to ensure afforaable/employee housing. You will see that I support rent restrictions that protect our local renters. I am
looking for stronger wording in the OCP,
committing to these rent restrictions. I also
support legalized suites and cottages in all
areas (except in watersheds on a case by
case basis) .
In Vancouver, there was no enforcement

GUESTCOLUMN
until an amnesty period was reached and
then only by complaint, as it is now. The
point of restrictions for local residents is
to protect them from being pushed out
of suites and cottages by anyone who can
afford to pay whatever the market will bear.
What is affordable rent? Community Services is renting suites at Murakami Gardens,
under a housing agreement as follows; a
studio for $560, one bedroom is $667, two
bedroom is $839 ap.d a three-bedroom goes
for $1,065. This is not affordable to some,
but perhaps these rents could be considered as caps for suites.
As one of the very few people on Salt
Spring who has made it their mission to
create affordable/employee housing, I can
guarantee that we few individuals will never
be able to look after all the present and
future affordable/ employee housing needs.
I don't want to downplay the great success of Murakami Gardens, the smaller successes of the Salt Spring Land Bank Society or the previous successes of the Lions/
Rotary/Legion/GISRA (seniors housing) .
But we need to recognize that we are in serious trouble.
Statistics Canada shows that Salt Spring
has the lowest percentage of apartments of
any developed area in the province: only 2.6
per cent of all dwellings here are apartment

rentals - compared with four per cent on
Bowen Island, 10 per cent in Sechelt and
27 per cent in Nelson. A lack of apartments
increases market pressures, driving prices
up. No new apartment buildings are coming
on line here.
Statistics Canada also _reports that Salt
Spring's median rent rose from $684 in 2001
to $800 in 2006, (a $116 increase), while the
median for all of B.C. has gone up from $694
to $752 ($58).
Our increase in rent is exactly double the
increase in the rest of B.C. Do you think that
will magically stop if suites are legalized? In
my opinion the opposite will be true. They
will jump even higher as the homeowner
puts in a marble counter top or new flooring, providing an instant reason to raise
the rent. Without rent controls, why would
these units stay affordable?
We should consider the recent results of
the Salt Spring Island Foundation's Community Services Needs Survey that found
the biggest issue for local organizations is
affordable housing.
We need to consider experiences of other
destination communities. Suites do not
stay affordable as they do in cities. Call
any housing office where suites have been
legalized in a destination community. In
two years, Whistler's unrestricted or market
suites have gone up an average of $110 fo r
a studio, $314 for a two-bedroom and $333
fo r a three-bedroom unit.
You'd be hard pressed to find anything at

or below what Stats Can calls Salt Spring's
median overall rent of $800. This is more
like our one-bedroom rental rate now.
With the health of the community in
mind, I suggest that we take one step. Legalize the rental of suites and cottages for local
renters, with restrictions that are built in to
protect them.
I will try my best to find grants to help
with required septic upgrades and to find
a better system of proving water reserves.
I'll work for property tax and income tax
breaks for landlords renting with housing
agreements, since this could be the biggest source of affordable housing that Salt
Spring will ever have.
After three years, if this system of rent
restriction is not working, by all means we
need to abandon it or create more incentives. Once opened up without restrictions,
we cannot move to restrict them.
Lastly, we have had our big spending
spree from the upper levels of government
on the Murakami Gardens apartments.
Although some funding could be available
here and there, we will not qualify again
for such large amounts. It is now up to us!
For the sake of renters, let's try a restricted
system first.
·
Tell the Islands Trust that you want to live
in a healthy community: ask them to restrict
rentals for affordable employee housing.

The writer is a director of Salt Spring's
Land Bank Society.
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OPINION

Fresh
Bing Cherries
Product of BC
$5.1t7lkt

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Emma Holmes, of Duck
Creek Farm, sells Portugese garlic at the Tuesday
farmers market in the
United Church meadow.
The market is now running
every Tuesday for the summer months.

MORE LETTERS

continued from 9

Give us time

CherrySiz~

·The Bigger

the Better!

This is a letter of dissatisfaction and protest on the issue
oftheOCP.
It is ridiculous that this
freshly revised OCP has
received first reading. It is
obvious that many islanders
are on holidays, yet the Trust
insists on its self-fulfilling
schedule regardless. Many
new ideas are being brought
forward and people just don't
have the time to digest them
- especially when they are
not here.
And those changes which
the community has already
spoken against are being reintroduced as if they are new
ideas or somehow viable. The
absence of islanders from the
meetings is not a demonstration of support, but rather an
indicator that it is summer
vacation time.

It is my opinion that th~
two trustees do not have the
political mandate to introduce these sweeping changes.
They certainly were not elected on the basis of doing so.
The trustees need to do the
right thing here and represent
the entire community. Minister Ida Chong has suggested
a referendum to determine
whether their requirement
for paid assistance is actually
prudent.
The trustees need to stop
this foolishness and gross
waste of taxpayers funds now;
and give islanders time to consider all of the OCP proposals.
B. GAMBLE,
SUNSET DRIVE

Dangerous
Two weeks ago the Driftwood published an opinion
piece on the issue of the RiparianAreas Regulation (RAR) and
its impact on Salt Spring
through our OCP. I understand
no Driftwood reporter cov-

ered the special meeting of the
Local Trust Committee June
10, when this was discussed.
Admonished for this in
last week's paper, the Driftwood responded, in part "our OCP reporter was covering provincial court on June
10 ... our reporter started to
research the RAR story before
suffering a disabling injury
June23."
Forget the Riparian Areas
Regulations. The much larger, fundamental question is:
"What is the media's responsibility to present the facts in
a balanced, unbiased manner?" That your reporter was
unavailable or injured is no
excuse for publishing misinformation through a submitted opinion piece.
No information is fur better
than misinformation. Ignoring
this principle, no matter the
subject, is dangerous, destructive and regressive.
RON HAWKINS,
SALT SPRING

endoftheroll.com

Didyou ....._
a bigger cherry means more
delicious-flesh to eat? Unlike
the pits in some fruits cherry
pits don't vary in size that much.
That means there is a big difference
between the eating experience of
an 11 row (and smaller) and 9.5 row
(and larger) cherry.

AncL.

Adore
Get your whole house floored at End Of The Roll prices!

We are doing our best to only bring
in 9.5 row and larger this year.
Of course nature can derail even
the most iron-clad plans, but we
will do our best

+
Duncan
5880B York Rd
(corner of York+ Beverly
next to General Paint)
Mon-Fri: 9-5:30,
Sat: 9-5, Sun: Closed

250.701.9191
Laminate, vinyl, carpet

+ more!

Guaranteed installations available

SPECIAL FINANCING
AVAILABLE OAC

OPINION
SALT SPRING

Political
paralysis
A wolf in sheep's clothing. Whether or not it was
their intention, this is what
the drafters of the proposed
new OCP have created.
Still wearied by the OCP
review of 10 years ago, and
with plenty of other things
needing my attention, it took
a real effort of will to crack
open our latest required
reading assignment.
I was stopped in my tracks
at page three - where it
would mandate that our
Local Trust Committee : ".
.. adopt the precautionary
principle in [its] decision
making . . . " Further, and
somewhat inconsistently,
our future trustees would
(somehow) be under " ...
a duty to take anticipatory
action to prevent harm . . .. "
This all sounds innocent
enough, but has anyone
really considered the implications? The "precautionary
principle" undoubtedly has a
useful role to play in matters
of human health and environmental impact, but as a
model for local governance
it appears to be untested, is
certainly unproven, seems
tQ be completely unnecessary and is quite possibly
dangerous - because, in
the context of governance, it
is anti-democratic.
If adopted, the longterm effects of this novel
experiment in our OCP are
unknowable, but it is clear
that the individual judgements of our future elected
representatives will be subordinated to the will of this
document in an unprecedented and unnecessary
way. The future is going to be
challenging enough without
fettering the discretion of
our trustees - we will need
better, more flexible and
creative decision making,
not political paralysis.
This document represents
a significant new direction
for our community that
most of us are unaware of.
As bothersome a prospect as
this must seem, I urge everyone who still cares about the
future of this community to
obtain a copy of the draft
OCP and to attend the public hearing on Thursday.
To our present trustees I
say: if you believe this draft
OCP to be a true reflection of the aspirations of
this community, then let
the n ext election serve as
a referendum on it. In the
meantime . . . apply the precautionary principle - and
resist the temptation to rush
third reading.
JAN CLEMENT,
SALT SPRING

+

Move on
I thank the realtors for
their July 2 ad on the OCP. It
is good to know where they
stand.
In a province with decimated forests, a collapsed
fishery and plunging bird
populations, among many
ecological wounds, the public should note and remember that for th ese realtors
the art of the deal trum ps
the precautionary principle.
As for the knuckledraggers and their supposed
property rights, the party
is so over. Even pro-Bush,
Darwin-hating, anti-condom American evangelicals
have realized that mankind

~'118:4t:A'~r"
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is not the owner of creation,
but the custodian. The Bible
says so.
There seems to be a push
to flood the July 10 OCP
meeting with outraged
property owners. I believe
the role of the Driftwood
in this matter has been a
disgrace. The Driftwood
has countenanced and
profited from the assertion
fomented by Eric Booth,
the above-mentioned realtors, and the contractors'
association that the riparian setbacks were imposed
by the Trust.
Why does Kathy Reimer have to point out that
these provincial regulations became law in 2006?
Why do the trustees have
to point out that the Trust
is compelled to enforce
provincial law? Why was
this inflammatory confusion allowed to proceed?
Does the Driftwood tilt or
is it just journalistically
challenged?
What is just preposterous
about this entire matter is
that the real problems facing the business community, and frankly all of us,
are not found in hauling
permits, stream setbacks
or cottage regulations. The
real problems, whose consequences are only beginning to unfold, are $6 per
gallon fuel, ferry fares, food
costs, rising interest rates,
falling property values, and
a world-wide credit crisis
that has liquidated trillions
that people used to spend
on stuff like homes and
vacations on Salt Spring.
Trustees are elected to
examine the issues, consult
the citizens and to make
decisions. Mr. Ehring and
Mr. Lamb have discharged
these responsibilities as
ably as any reasonable person would expect. There
have been countless meetings and endless discussion
about the .OCP. Everyone
has had a kick at the can.
Enough alr~ady, Pass the
plan ail,<} let !,IS JP..OVe-on.

CJiAJU.ES BRETH.:., . .

SALT SP'RING
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Pder Vincent really got it
right on this-one ("Incorporation vote should be added
to trustee number ballot,"
July 2 Head-to-Head column) .
The referendum on the
addition of two trustees
must be accompanied with
an opportunity for islanders
to say whether or not they
would like to see an updated
incorporation study.
Our current regional
director and two trustees
have made it abundantly
clear that they are dead
set against incorporation,
but I can't believe they are
opposed to allowing islanders the chance to simply
reconsider the incorporation option.
It seems clear that a great
many islanders are not satisfied with the present governance structure and are
not convinced that tinkering with it through the addition of two trustees will do a
lot of good.
On the other hand, they
don't have enough information on the pluses and
minuses of incorporation
to determine if it offers an
acceptable alternative.
A simple question should

go before the public at the
time of the next election. Are
you in favour of an updated
incorporation study? If the
answer is yes, we will count
on our elected representatives to get the necessary
financial help from the provincial government to do
the study. If no, a lot of Driftwood letter writers will be
looking for new issues.
TOM TOYNBEE,
ARBUTU S ROA D

Preserving
the island
In response to Eric
Booth's publications in the
Driftwood over the past
two weeks regarding the
Riparian Areas Regulation,
I find it hard to believe that
in the current state of our
world, with so much damage already done by over
development, Booth still
seems to make it a top priority to try to ensure that
real estate agents like himself are assured of continued development with as
minimal restriction as possible.
When we, as a society
in general, have already
done so much damage to
our ecosystems, and, in so
doing, have contributed to
the decimation of fish and
other wildlife, one would
think that every step taken
to preserve what is left
would clearly be met with
applause.
Yet, it appears that Booth ·
does not care about preserving the natural environment of the island, neither
for future generations nor
because of the critical environmental situation we are
now in.
In a world where we are
attempting to mitigate and
adapt to climate change,
protecting existing ecosystems is vital, as is, in turn,
protecting our water quality
and wildlife.
Does Booth not feel that
he and the rest of us in the
adult generation owe anything to our children and
grandchildren - we, who
have already taken so much?
Can he not see beyond this
and realize that other people do ·care and are willing
to sacrifice to maintain the
natural beauty and bounty
that is part of Salt Spring
Island?
Maybe if Booth opened
his mind and heart, he might
realize that our Islands Trust
representatives and a heck
of a lot of other Salt Springers, motivated by heartfelt
concern, not by monetary
gain, do care about preserving our beautiful island.
Pure concern aside, considering that much of the
lure of Salt Spring is its environmental quality, which no
doubt has helped to substantially increase property
values, one would think
that, of anyone, real estate
agents would be empathetic
to protecting this environment. Increased property
values increase their earning potential and protecting
our environment could, in
the future, directly relate to
protecting wh at goes into
their wallets.
I realize th at many realtors do put the island and its
environment ahead of personal profit and commend
those that do.
MICHELLE MECH,
SALT SPRING

MORE LETTERS continued on13
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Tues July 22 5:30 - 8:30 pm -FISH ON THE BARBIEUnravel the mysteries of the deep with broiled shrimp with Adam's grilled
shiitake mushroom, overnight tomato and chevre stack. Gravlax style planked
salmon with fingerling potato, grain mustard and sprout salad, and a warm
seafood salad BBQ'd in foil with salsa verde. $70. Hands on, bring an apron,
and $15 for ingredients. GISS High School Cafeteria.
Tues Aug 12 10 am- 3 pm -KIDS (11-14 yrs) MARKET TOUR AND CLAssAll youngsters need to see food outside the supermarket. Today we will
go for a wander around the market and find some wonderful treasures.
Afterwards we will learn to turn these into a nutritious and delicious lunch,
with homemade whole-wheat pizza topped with our market bounty and other
delectable treats. $70. Hands on, bring an apron, and $15 for ingredients.
Meet at the Tuesday Market-in-the-Meadow by the United Church@ 10 am
then onto GISS Cafeteria.
Tues August 19 5:30 - 8:30 pm -SUMMER SALAD$-Join us to celebrate the delights of the summer vegetable garden. Grilled
vegetable salad with cornmeal crusted chevre, spicy noodle salad with
peanut dressing and hoi sin grilled chicken. Tomato ·
bread salad with buffalo milk mozzarella, basil
shaved fennel. Finish the night with fruit salad with
a poppy seed, lavender and vanilla syrup and hazelnut
biscotti. $70. Hands on, bring an apron, and $15 for
ingredients. GISS High School Cafeteria.
Sat August 23 8 am - 1 pm -COOKING WITH THE MARKET'S BOUNTYWe all tend to cook from books and then do our shopping. Today, let's work
the other way around and go for a walk to the market and find inspiration
there for our meal. We will have whole chickens & salmon on.hand and will
look for tasty fruits and vegetables to compliment them. $70. Hands on.
Bring an apron, and $15 for ingredients. Meet at the Saturday Market-inthe-Park @ 8 am, and then we will go onto the GISS High School Cafeteria.
Sat Sep 20 8 am - 1 pm -PRESERVING THE MARKETWe will be making preserves, flpvoured oils and vinegars with the market's
fall bounty. $70. Hands on, bring an apron, and $15 for ingredients. Meet
at the Saturday Market-in-the-Park@ 8 am, and then we will go onto the
GISS High School Cafeteria.

OCJOBER 25·&26, 2008
Start saving your great books!
~-;;;p~
~~
RDiiS1RA1IOM IA1f.S
RegistratioB closes 3U,S prior te start of eatb class.
HOWTO REGISTIR
1. DRIAWOOD REGIS1RATION FORM: bottom of tllis page
2. ONUNE: www.ssicollmtaityed.com dick on "Re~stration Form"
button to download fona
3. BINDER: @SS Books (ContBin: Course Calendars, registration
forms, envelopes anti instlllctions).

If you have an Idea for awtrbhop, seminlr,
or course and/or are interested in teaching a
workshop, semi~ar, or course • then let us know!
Send your propo5al to
SSI Community Education, ·
Box 329, Ganges, SSI, VSK 2V9
or Call us at 537-0037 and leave amessage.

Willi as.pperliaggnat frHt SSt aotuy,whtt ..... l ess1st
will! slrielt coarse fees fer up te 5IWo of cost.
·•
for more illfonnatiott,
please leave amessage at 537-0037
COURSE CONTENT, ADVICE AND OPINIONSare tllose of tile Instructor on~ and not tile
responsibility of tile SSI Community Ed Society.

•

Salt Spring Island
Rotary Club

INFORMATION LOCATIONS
ONUNE: m.ssicoiiiiDnityed.com
BINDER: see list above
POSIERS: various IHIIIetialloards

OlHER
Registration for all courses ends 3days prior to start of course.
Notebooks pens and an apron are agood idea for all classes.
GISS High School Cafeteria is on Rainbow Road.
We accept SS Dollars, Cash, or Cheques.
Save $45, register for any 3dasses·for $165!

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

INFO? KAlHY DRYDEN 537-1184

..,

r:

I COURSE NAME
I
I

COST:

TOTAL COST:

11 would like to register for a Bruce Wood Course with SSI Community Education (537-0037).

I Name (Last name.first): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -Address: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

I
I Phone:

V8K - - - -- -

Emaii: _ _ _ _--,--,--- - - Make cheque out to: Community Education. THANKS!

.J
L
-------Place this form together with a cheque for the total amount in a sealed envelope and either mail to Box329,
Ganges, SSI, V8K 2V9 or drop it into the Community Ed Drop box at Salt Spring Books.
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Arealistic, virtual guitar
The life of a rock star, with the tours, the royal treatment as well as the
thousands of fans flocking to enjoy your music every evening, has been
the dream of many people. But you now have the chance, via the video
game Guitar Hero, to find yourself in the skin of a rock guitarist, living
your hour of glory, and all of this in the comfort of your own living room.
The principle is very simple. Firstly, you have to have a video game console
which offers the Guitar Hero game, such as the latest generations of X Box
of Play Station, as well as the very popular WII from Nintendo. Afterwards,
you'll play the role of a guitarist, playing rock songs with the help of a guitarshaped controller or peripheral, while hitting as few false notes as possible.
You'll use your left hand to hold down the fret buttons which are represented
by different colours on the neck .----'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
of the 'guitar'. Your right hand
will simulate the strumming
by using the strum bar which
looks a lot like a switch. Then
you'll have to watch the screen
where you'll be able to choose
from a wide range of music
with, among others, songs from
Black Sabbath and Sum 41.
After that, all you'll have to
do is follow the rhythm of the
notes, which will scroll down
the screen in front of you,
ranging from easy to difficult,
and to imagine yourself on
stage in front of frenzied fans
thirsty for musical mastery.

The Guitar Hero is )
perfect for an evening
among friends.

A GPS ensures
that your trips
are fast and
without loss of
time.

AVIRTUAL CO-PILOT
There's nothing more annoying than getting lost when driving
somewhere. We get angry and frustrated and arrive late at our
destination. Of course, road maps can help us a lot to avoid
situations like that, but you should know that a little device is
now available which can be installed on your dashboard and
which will show you the way like a real pro: the GPS.
GPS, short for global positioning system, is a marvellous little
device which now sells for between . $200 and $500 and which
is able to find your position no matter where you are on the
planet. It will show you your precise position on the screen so
if you have strayed from your route, you'll know very quickly.
Not only does the GPS position you geographically but it can
also give you directions. You only have to indicate your final
destination by entering an address. With this information, it
will give you a detailed route which will allow you to avoid
losing time during the drive. As well, the system will give you
the approximate driving time according to your cruising speed
while showing your position on the map at all times. Lastly, the
GPS will go as far as telling you orally the route to take, exactly
as if you had a co-pilot beside you. Isn't that great?
The GPS is, therefore, an indispensable device for all those
who do a lot of driving, who want to save time, as well as having
peace of mind during all their travels.

BRINKWORTHY SPECIAL
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GULF

Available
Now

+
Brinkworthy, single wide, two bedroom,
approx 700 sq. ft. with covered porch and
storage area. 4 appliances. All ready to
move in.
Reduced to $65,000

1.888.537.5515 (24 hr.)
Fax: 250.537·9797

• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood
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Dissenting opinion
In light of recent events where island
realtors have taken action and run fullpage ads in their protest with respect
to proposed changes to the OCP, one
might assume that all realtors are part
of this attack on the Islands Trust.
This is not so.
Although speaking only for myself,
I expect there are other realtors who
do not hold the views nor agree with
the tactics of the group who have, continued in their sharp criticism of the
Trust as it carries out its mandate to
"preserve and protect the area and its
unique amenities and environment."
As has been pointed out any number of times, the reason many people
choose to live here is because of the
positive attitude to the environment.
I join the environmentalists who are
concerned with the protection of the
environment and who consider that
concern for it must continue to have
a significant influence on the future of
our island.
While development is desirable and
inevitable it must be regulated in a
manner that is respectful of our natural surroundings and the inhabitants
of those surroundings.
I have made it clear to one of the
organizers of the realtms' protest that I
am not in favour of the past or current
actions and will not contribute to the
cost of these advertisements.
The words "to preserve and to protect" w~:;re included in the mandate of
the Islands Trust for a very clear reason, i.e. to cause the Trust to do exactly
that in the hope that the environment
and lifestyle of these wonderful islands
would be maintained permanently.
PHYLLIS BOLTON,
SALT SPRING

lion in upgrades and renovations to the
.twspital in 2005. This is a community
spirit and partnership VIHA is committed to maintaining.
As many residents know, the current
surgeon is retiring on June 30. VIHA is
actively working with Lady Minto Hospital physicians and staff and the local
community to recruit a replacement
physician.
We are working with the local medical staff towards recruiting a surgical
practitioner to Salt Spring Island as
early as September.
VIHA is committed to ensuring that
the residents of Salt Spring Island have
access to the quality health care services they need, including surgeries
that can be appropriately and safely
provided in the community hospital
setting.
DR. OWEN HEISLER,
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
MEDICAL OFFICER, VANCOUVER ISLAND
HEALTH AUTHORITY

Ferry schedule
code broken
Regarding the temporary B.C. Ferries
schedule and service between Swartz
Bay and Fulford, it's really quite elementary.
The ferry sails on the even hour any
day beginning with a W or S but not Su. It
sails on the odd hour on days beginning
with M, T, and E If the day has more than
three consonants in it, all bets are off.
Diphthongs and/ or silent Ps and Ks
will only affect dangerous cargo sailings.
If this still seems complicated, you
can practise deciphering something less
challenging like the Dead Sea Scrolls
until you feel you're ready for the ferry
schedule. Good luck.
SHILO ZYLBERGOLD,
FULFORD

Adult response

VIHA assurance
The Vancouver Island HealthAuthority (VIHA) is aware that in recent weeks
there have been questions from residents of Salt Spring Island around the
future provision of surgical services on
the island.
I am pleased to confirm that the
operating rooms at Lady Minto Hospital are not closing. VIHA recognizes
Salt Spring Island's strong connection
to Lady Minto Hospital and we are
committed to maintaining a surgical
program on the island.
Salt Spring Island residents, the Lady
Minto Hospital Auxiliary and Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation have been
instrumental in supporting this community hospital- including $3 mil-

With reference to the July 2 "Youth
response" letter, one is not making "sweeping generalizations about
adolescents of Salt Spring."
Nor does one "assume that every
teen out for a night of partying is out
to destroy."
There are many thoughtful, caring,
responsible youth on this beautiful
island that manage to have a great time
undertaking many pursuits, including
partying! And they do so without creating chaos and vandalizing a neighbourhood.
The sarcastic assumptions and vast
generalizations made in your letter about what we adults did or didn't
do in our youth is indeed inane. One
thing for sure is ... most of us were
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taught consideration for others.
There's nothing wrong with partying. It is something I have indulged in
all my life and still love to do. Best that it
be in moderation with respect for person, property and public places.
SUSAN BLOOM,

Drop in today for the best selection!

(AGE 71),
BEDDIS BEACH

#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

Great selection of
BC Wines available!
537-9463

9 am -11 pm

Defining respect
Respect. It's a word that gets thrown
around a lot these days.
It is sometimes hurled at others in
a most disrespectful manner. In the
July 2 letter called "Youth response,"
responding to the article "Beddis Area
Residents in no mood to party," it
seems that those who chose to speak
out against the wanton disregard for
the beach and the neighbourhood of
Beddis Beach were "disrespectfully"
accused of "disrespecting" the youth of
Salt Spring Island.
In my opinion, the people who share
this neighbourhood with the public
beach are some of the' most respectful
and tolerant people I know.
The young man who contacted the
police and offered to help repair the
damage, the young lady who wrote
asking how she could be part of the
solution have my respect.
Those that threw a bottle at the window of the home of a neighbour with
two young children (late at night);
those that left garbage, smoldering fires, broken bottles; those that
destroyed private property; those that
chose to attend yet took no responsibility, those individuals do not have my
respect- regardless of their age!
The beach is for all to enjoy - the
squeals and laughter of children, families gathering for a picnic, dogs barking
and, yes, the youth of Salt Spring. The
beach is a beautiful and welcoming
place for all- for those that show this
precious place respect and for those
who respect private property and the
rights of others.
Respect- a little goes a long way!
JAN THEUNISZ,
BEDDIS BEACH

Contradiction
Contrary to the "Laurie's view" about
"appreciation'' or "respect" for neighbours and others published in the June
25 Driftwood, his industrial activities
inflict noise, dust, fumes and heavy
truck traffic on the Lee's Hill properties
which surround his.
This shows no "respect or appreciation" for anyone who wishes to live in
a rural manner in their Rural-zoned
neighbourhood.
PATRICIA LABINE,

When you need a lawy1
for quality representati
~II

Keith Oliver, B% Lt~ ·

litigation:
• Civil and Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, Lien claims
Since 1980,
at all levels of Court
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One Step Protection
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Siding • Rails • Decks
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Reg. $42.95
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Bonus
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with SRD
4" Stain
$
Purchase
Brush
Sale ends July 19, 2008

Windsor Pl~wood
537-5564 116 Rainbow Rd. Open Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm

I Sat 8 am-5:30pm 1 Closed Sunday
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Make choices to stop cat overpopulation
BY lENA PEOIU
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PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES
umque des1gns • healthy • sustainable

~
www mandalahomes com

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

Kittens, Kittens, Kittens. Most of us love the tiny
fuzzy bundles of joy that grace
our homes in the spring and
summer months. They are
pretty cute, I'll admit that
much, but they are part of a
much bigger problem - cat
overpopulation.
Enter the reality of a shelter worker. I just received an
e-mail about 80 kittens in foster care at the North Cariboo
BCSPCA. They are desperate
to transfer them to other shelters. I said yes to eight. Will
the other 72 find shelters
in the next few days to take
them in? Then another e-mail
arrived from the Karnloops
Shelter. They have 138 kittens

IN DEPTH
all coming available for adoption at the same time.
"It's a tough year for kittens" is the general remark.
The reality is that if you
allow your cat to have a litter,
you are committing an act of
murder. There will be other
cats who are already alive that
willnotreceivehomes because
your cute little kittens will get
their homes instead. Not so
cute, right? On top of that not
all kittens get homes. There
are simply too many kittens
every year and not enough
homes. What happens to
those kittens?
There are an estimated 55

Official Community Plan Review:
Public Consultation
From the launch of the Salt Spring Official Community Plan review in February, 2006,
the Local Trust Committee ("LTC") has been consulting and communicating with the
community on a continuing basis. Input has been gathered through a variety of methods
to ensure a wide range of people have had an opportunity to be heard.
For the record:
•

Two Round Table discussions with community members were held in March and
April, 2006.

•

Five groups, which advise the LTC, were consulted: the Agricultural Advisory
Committee, the Advisory Design Panel, the Advisory Environment Committee,
the Advisory Planning Commission and the Community Housing Task Force.

•

From Spring, 2006 to Fall, 2007 three different questionnaires were used to
gather public input by mail and online.

•

Many individuals and organizations submitted formal reports.

•

Six Focus Groups and two existing Task Forces, made up of nearly 100
community volunteers, made over 200 recommendations on eight topic areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

o

Population, Housing, and Settlement Patterns

o

Environment

o

Economic sustainability, jobs, and tourism

o

Potable Water

o

Fulford Village

o

Ganges Village/Harbour

o

Area Farm Plan

o Community Energy Strategy
There have been over 20 public information meetings, workshops, talks, charettes,
and open houses.
42 community groups were invited to meet trustees to discuss OCP changes and 14
meetings were held.
Input from over forty different agencies and organizations at the Federal, Provincial,
and Regional level including First Nations has been requested.
10 news releases and advertisements to the local media informing and educating
residents on the OCP.
Over 600 letters, emails and reports have been received from the public.
The OCP review has been the subject of over 150 articles or letters to the editor
by members of the public, Driftwood reporters and members of the Local Trust
Committee.
The Trust maintains a website with updates on the OCP review and copies of all
related documents and background reports.
Twenty-nine regular monthly LTC meetings provided an opportunity for updates on
the OCP and for public comments during th~ Town Hall sessions.
Seven special LTC meetings were held in 2008 to review proposed changes to the
OCP.
Following a two-day LTC meeting in January, 2008, 7 drafts of a revised OCP have
been produced and made available based on public comment and agency referrals.

The Local Trust' Committee will consider further changes to the proposed Salt Spring Island
Official Community Plan Bylaw No.434, 2008 as a result of comments made at the Public
Hearing, scheduled for July 10, 2008, at ArtSpring from 1 pm to 5 pm and at 7 pm, and
submissions from federal and provincial agencies and ministries, as well as First Nations.
George Ehring, Local Trustee
250-653-0013
gehring@islandstrust.bc.ca

Peter Lamb, Local Trustee
250-537-4859
plamb@islandstrust.bc.ca

Islands Trust

million stray cats in North
America. Millions of other
cats are desperately waiting
in shelters to be chosen as
someone's beloved pet. Not
all of them are as cute as the
fuzzy little kitten your daughter or son is begging you for,
but they all need a home. And
after all, you are the parent,
and your job is to educate
your children in how to make
right and wrong choices. That
is why I need you to listen.
Bringing a life into this
planet is a very big decision. A
kitten life is no different. Let's
teach our children this. Let's
explain to them that while
experiencing the miracle of
birth and ·motherhood is a
beautiful, magical experience,
your cat needs you to honour
the reality of cat overpopulation. The miracle of life is
not something we should take
lightly. I can assure you that
your cat is not spending nights
worried about not being a
mom. I know this from experience and a deep love and
connection to cats.
Personally speaking, I do
all I can to help many homeless cats and kittens, many
who arrive at my doorstep
neglected, starving, sick and
flea infested. I listen to your
reasons for not being able to
care for your family member
anymore. I open the boxes
that are left outside the shelter
doors during the night and
find many eyes staring up
just hoping that they will be
loved. I help fix their wounds
and try to love them back to a
place where they can become
a member of someone's family again. It can take months
and months. Many wonderful
volunteers help me perform
these small miracles.
On a sad note, we have had
our first kitten death of the
season. Our precious Bug was
found on Mount Erskine by a
hiker. While her two siblings
ran in fear, Bug didn't have the
fight left. When she arrived
with us she was starving and
as skinny as you can imagine. She hissed for the first few
hours, then started letting us
love her. We fed her regularly,
introduced her to a nursing
mother that we have in foster

MORE LETTERS
continued from 13

Homestays
I would like to take this
opportunity on behalf of
School District 64's International Program to thank the
Gulf Islands community for
their ongoing hospitality and
support towards the students
who come to the southern
Gulf Islands from all over the
world.
During the last school
year we welcomed over 100
students from 12 countries
(Japan, Germany, Korea,
Hong Kong, China, Taiwan,
Mexico, Brazil, Slovakia, Iceland, Austria and the USA)
who came to learn in our
schools and live in our community.
All of these students literally had the time of their lives
and they wouldn't have had
that without your support. We
are fortunate to have many of
the best host families in the
province - people who are
warm and loving and treat
the students like their own
children.
Thanks to everyone from

care. Things were starting to
look better for Bug. She went to
sleep that night, curled up and
purring with her step brothers and sisters. We found her
in the morning curled in the
same spot between her siblings, except Bug wasn't really
there. She had die~ sometime
during the night. Her little
body just didn't have the fight
left it needed to live. And there
will be more Bugs this season. There are stray kittens all
over this island, desperately
fighting to stay alive.
Recently, I have even heard
people express that if we
spayed and neutered all the
cats, there would be no kittens
for us! I can assure everyone
that we are nowhere near that
reality.
If you are craving kittens,
give us a call. I am always
looking for foster homes for
kittens. I always need help at
the shelter. There is always a
cat needing more than I or
the volunteers can give and
maybe you can help. I also
have kittens ready for adoption.
But -please, do not allow
your cat to have a litter! There
is nothing kind or educational about contributing to cat
overpopulation.
Ifyou have kittens right now,
please do not give them away
for free! Give us a call and let
us help them find good, loving permanent homes. And
remember that if you are getting a free kitten, that there is
no such thing as a free kitten.
Chances of it having worms or
fleas are pretty high - not to
mention a few visits to the vet,
spaying and neutering, a tattoo, ID collar, some shots. And
that is if everything is normal
with the kitten.
All kittens adopted out
by our shelter have all of
the above things performed
before they are adopted. Ifyou
do the math, you'll see that we
actually save you money.
Kittens are cute. Homeless
cats are not so cute. Cat overpopulation sucks. Now you
make the right choice.
The writer is the supervisor of the Salt Spring Island
BCSPCA She can be reached at
saltspring@spca.bc.ca.
the taxi cab and bus drivers
to the clerks in the stores, the
coaches on the sports teams,
artists and arts administrators, the teachers in our
schools and the waiters and
waitresses in the restaurants.
You all made these students
feel special and a part of our
community.
If you visit our website at
www.studyincanada.info and
read the student's testimonials -.YOU will notice that over
and over again they say what
a wonderful place this is. I
just wanted to make sure you
all know that you are appreciated and on behalf of the students, and the international
program- I wish to offer our
sincere gratitude.
In regards to homestays
- we really need your
help again this year ... we
urgently need several more
host families for the students
who will be arriving in less
than two months- so if you
are interested, please contact me right away for more
information.
SHERI WAKEFIELD,
STUDENT SERVICES
COORDINATOR,
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
SCHOOL DISTRJCT 64
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The Islands Trust has spent 2 Y2 years coming up with a proposed new OCP. The final draft of this massive document was only made
available to the public on June 20th.
The Trustees have now given the public the minimum legal amount of time to be made aware of the final changes.
On Thursday, July 1Oth the Trust has planned the Public Hearing to hear comments from the community on the over 150 pages of this
new OCP, a document which will govern our lives for at least the next decade.
After the Public Hearing is closed on July 1Oth, this new OCP will have no further public input and will likely receive 2nd and 3rd Readings
by the Trustees before the end of July, at which time it will then be sent off to be ratified by the Islands Trust Executive . .
Do you know the Trustees have proposed dozens of changes to the OCP, including:
• The legalization of guest suites and cottages, but only under very strict conditions?
• A rental registry and rental controls?
• Implementation of new Riparian Area provisions?
• More and expanded Development Permit Areas?
• The establishment of the Precautionary Principle?
All of which will amount to the requirement for more permits, more fees, and more taxes to facilitate the expanded bureaucracy. This from
an Islands Trust which has already increased our taxes 43% over the past three years.
·
As an example, for the stated purpose of creating affordable housing the Trust plans to setup a "housing authority," a whole new
bureaucracy that will require housing agreements with homeowners and the necessity of registration and annual fees. At the June 3
Islands Trust meeting the Trustees stated that in order to limit the use of automobiles on the island they were in favour of restricting the
legalized suites and cottage to a narrow corridor along the bus route. Suggestions were made for a 400 meter distance from the bus line
by one trustee and and up to 1 or 2 kilometers by the other.
,\

In a June 3rd Public Meeting the trustees openly discussed planning to enforce the bylaw that prohibits the full time rental of suites and
cottages. Think about it, will this affect you? Are you a landlord or tenant of a so-called illegal suite or cottage? Will these changes increase
or decrease the supply of affordable housing on Salt Spring as is the Trustee's stated intent?
'

In addition, as has already been brought to the attention of the public last week, a proposal to implement the Riparian Area
Regulation provisions, may affect over Y2 the island as shown on highlighted areas on this map. (for detailed mapping/information visit
www. islandstrust. com)
Is your property in the highlighted area? Do you know what effect the riparian area proposal will have on your ability to use your
property?
Do you know that the proposed new setbacks (30 - 70 meters or 100 - 230 feet) will not only be from existing creeks in the affected area,
but also from ditches near, or on your property, whether they contain water or not?
What is the rush to pass these and dozens of other potentially disruptive changes to the OCP before Islanders have had a chance to
properly digest them?
We already have a good OCP, one which preserves and protects our Island. Will these new changes improve island life, or just add a
whole new level of regulations, taxes and fees?
Is )bur F'ltJperty in lhe ~ Hltd1ed lwa?
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Trustees, we request you postpone the Public ·
Hearing until the middle of September.
Is there any good reason to rush through these changes without
careful community consideration?
"Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished." -Lao Tzu

For a second opinion on the new OCP ask any builder, architect,
designer, machine operator, trucker, engineer or farmer. Hear what
these people think of this document.
·

+
Salt Spring -This Is YOUR Community PlanSend your comments to the Trustees and Plan on
attending the Public Hearing

Thursday July 1Oth, 7 pm, ArtSpring
· Pemberton Holmes Salt Spring 250-537-5553 • Royal LePage Salt Spring 250-537-5515 • Re/Max 250-537-9977
Sotheby's International Realty Canada 250-537-1778 • Arvid Chalmers Ltd. 250-537-7148
Island Explorer Realty 250-537-8364 •Islands Quest Realty 250-537-1201
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Vaccine risks
As a new parent in 1993, I dutifully but rather naively had my
three-month-old vaccinated for
DPTP (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus, polio).
Within hours she had a very
frightening, life-threatening reaction, and was nearly unconscious
for 24 hours.
Within less than a week she
developed a cyst on her skull,
which two years later required

neurosurgery to remove.
During that same week, my
neighbour's baby went into grand
mal seizures within hours of his
first shot.
This prompted me to properly
educate myself on the pros, cons,
and side effects of vaccination,
one of which included dermoid
cysts.
With concerns over persecution
but firm resolve, her father and I
chose not to continue with vaccinations.
We found out how thimerosal,
which although no longer manufactured, is stockpiled and still

used as a preservative in many
vaccines.
Thimerosal contains mercury
and has been linked to autism.
(Ever wonder why we have
such high and increasing rates
of autism in North America? And
why are some European countries banning thimerosal and we
haven't?)
In November 2007, the U.S.
Assistant Attorney General Peter
Keisler awarded a family compensation for the autism of their
daughter which he conceded had
been caused by her MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) vaccine.

Our second daughter has not
been vaccinated.
She got "para-pertussis" at the
age of two, with a week of intense
coughing, but no long-term effects
other than a good immune system.
Interestingly, if there's a cough
going around, our first daughter
is the one who has the long-term
lingering variety.
Good hygiene and nutrition,
prevention, and complementary
care are, I believe, the best ways
to promote a healthy immune system.
There is a wealth of information and studies available on the

risks of vaccines, as well as on the
demographic trends of disease and
their correlation or lack thereof to
vaccine trends.
If one is really serious and
fair about looking at both sides,
and not blindly accepting the
line of the health authorities,
you will think twice before having your child injected with
substances that are this controversial.
For more information, go to the
Vaccine Risk Awareness Network
at www.vran.org.
CECILE PETRA,
SALT SPRING

SALT SPRING
OWNED AND'
OPERATED
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0 Cooking oil
0 Seafood sauce

BEER BATTER PRAWNS OR FISH

Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn, 2006
Deep-fried fish: Originally a Shepardi dish. Pescado frito, or deep-fried fish, came to England with
the Spanish and Portuguese Jews in the 17th and 18th centuries, about the time potatoes were
introduced into Europe. Fish and chips really took off as a cheap food for the working classes with
.the rapid development of trawl fishing in the North Sea in the second half of the nineteenth century.
Before this, fishermen had used long lines to target only large, high-quality demersal (bottom-dwelling)
•'
fish, especially highly-prized soles. Trawlers, on the other hand, landed a mixed catch of high quality
"prime" and cheaper "offal" fish, the latter most of which fishermen initially threw back into the water due to lack of a
market. However, as railway charges fell, it became viable to transport this cheaper fish inland, and demersal fish became
a mass-market commodity rather than a costly luxury. As a twist to the traditional recipe try seasoning your seafood first.

..........................................•...............................•...........

Prepare seafood by seasoning with 1 teaspoon of dill & Tabasco sauce (prawns) or 1 teaspoon of dill & lemon
juice (fish). Dredge each seafood piece in cornstarch, set aside. Immediately pour 1 can of beer into a large bowl. Sift
together 1 1/2 cups flour. 1/2 teaspoon of salt. and, 1 1/2-teaspoons baking powder into the beer, whisking until
the batter is light and frothy. Heat at least 2 cups of oil in a medium sized pan. Dip seafood pieces into the beer batter,
coating well, and drop into the hot oil. When golden brown, drain on paper towels. Serve piping hot with lemon wedges
& seafood sauce.

Come and try this wonderful dish at

OUR WEEKLY FOOD DEMONSTRATION

..........._ • This Thursday 1:OOpm - 5:30pm
......-- •This Friday 12:00pm- 5:30pm

+

NEWSBEAT
ISLANDS TRUST

Trust pursues heritage protection
Buildings of distinction
recognized
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

'Ihlstees are confident the creation of a
community heritage registry is a solid first
step towards the preservation and protection of the island's heritage buildings.
"The implication of this is that it creates a method to recognize a building
or features of a building," said acting
regional planning manager Robert Kojima at the Salt Spring Local Trust Com-

mittee's monthly meeting at ArtSpring
Thursday. "It does not provide any formal protection."
The need to establish a community
registry on the island arose based on
efforts by members of the Fulford Community Hall Association to complete a
proposed restoration project.
Because no government document
acknowledged the 72-year-old building's heritage status, members could
not access specially designated provinciai government funding for the project,
Salt Spring architect and heritage building advocate Jonathan Yardley told the

RANTS and Roses
Rants

andhu~,DeannaandGerry

How disappointing to arrive
at Little Red School House
Preschool to find that someone had attempted to break
in our front door, stolen the
tarp from the sandbox, our
axe, earthquake kit and two
PVC pipes that the ~hildren
use for playing ball games. If
you came during our regular hours you would have an
opportunity to meet a group
of three and four year olds who
are more socially responsible
than you. Thank you to RCMP
Const. Friesen for responding
quickly and checking the area
for us. Stephanie Prince Ryan

Bunches of rainbow roses
to locals who helped make
our June 21 concert and dance
such a huge success: Kim and
Janet at All Saints; the wonderful peoplewhowelcomedchoir
members into their homes;
Jason, Jenny and staff at Barb's
Buns; and TIIIl and John for the
technical help and donated
items. We couldn't have done it
without you all!

Roses
I would like to send one
dozen shiny chrome roses to
Lome from Cornerstone Driving School for helping me to
pass. my road test. The third
time was the trick, although, I
couldn't have done it without
you! Thanks so much! Laura

+

The staff and students at
the Salt Spring Island Middle
School would like to thank
the following parents for their
help in making the Grade 8
breakfast such a success. Your
support is one of the factors
that make our school such a
positive and dynamic community. Laurie Blakely, the
decorating diva, and her crew:
Maxine Olynyk, Karen Hillis,
Karen Jensen, Katherine Ackerman, SIMS students. Sandy
Harkema - who, in spite of
personal tragedy was the
trooper who coordinated the
breakfast, with help from Val
Harkema, Leslie Oswell, Adriane Harkema, Julia Hatchard,
Stephanie Conradi, Katherine Ackerman, Karen Jensen,
Hilary Oemente, Angela Jackson, Aaron Jory (Grade 7 parent-in training), Karen Hillis,
Mamee Bellavance, John and
Margaret Rowlandson, Arlene
Montalbetti, Julia Luna, Scott
Fraser, Kate Harkema, Gail
Mussell, Jennifer Bullach, Ben
Luna- and, for volunteering:
Arthur Laycocks and Angela
Anderson. Keiko Taylor, vice
principal, SIMS
A special bunch of fragrant
roses to some incredible young
women. Not only are Isabella,
Kahlila, Maya, Indigo and Ajra
always a great help with the
horses, but they were just spectacular at helping during haying time at Ruckle Farm. Wow.
You are all fabulous.
Many many thanks to all
our great friends in Kingfisher.
We'll keep in touch, folks! Love

The Alternatives to Addietion Society would like to offer
a dozen beautiful red roses
to all the retailers that made
this community fundraiser
a success: Pharmasave, Skin
Sensations, Salt Spring Books,
Island Star Video, North End
Fitness, Fields, Uptown Pizza
and Mouat's. Particular thanks
go to GVM for its exceptional
donation of all food items for
the BBQ. Also thanks to a volunteer of special note, GVM
employee, Susan Savage. Your
generous donations of time
are also very appreciated. The
winners will be posted in the
classified section of the next
edition of the Driftwood.
Roses to Linda who works
for B.C. Ferries. Here's a long
overdue thank you for finding
the small puzzle piece for the
wooden memory game set
my daughter and I lost on the
ferry; then delivering it to us. I
only wish our ferry fare hikes
directly and positively affected
your pocket book. Thanks for
the incredible service! Tiff and
Jolene
A harbour full of glorious
roses to Gulf Islands Water Taxi
and the crew of The Graduate
for going out of your way to
come to my aid recently when
I had to be with my elderly
mother on Salt Spring. Your
kindness and generosity were
much appreciated! Barbra
Edwards, Pender Island
A 1948 Dodge Powerwagon
full of country fresh sunflowers
to the Bond family and Norah
at Salt Spring Veterinary Services for their excellent care,
dedication and for going above
and beyond the call of duty.
You are truly fabulous! Much
love and gratitude, R+B and
The Doze
A big bouquet of roses to
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District and Trevor Hutton
for installing the two aerators
into St. Mary Lake. They'll do
wonders for the health of the
lake and all the hard work that
went into making it happen is
greatly appreciated.

Driftwood in June.
The heritage registry offers an avenue
for other qualifying structures to receive
similar funding support.
The local Trust office thought a registry may have been established at one
time but no one has been able to find
evidence of it, said Kojima.
Nine buildings in a heritage conservation area in Ganges are considered
historically significant in the official
community plan.
These include Mahon Hall, the Core
Inn, the Salt Spring Trading Co. building and the Mouat's Trading Co. store.
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Mortgage Rates
Buyers: How to
•
compare pr1ces
and value?
Comparing homes with similar attributes can
valuable insights. Consider the age of the: roof, decks, septic
field, appliances and "deferred maintenance". How dated
are the bathrooms and kitchen and flooring? Would you
want to replace them? The cost of replacing each of these
items could be considerable. Make up a comparison chart
accounting for these differences.
When planning a second viewing, ASK FOR AN INFO
PACKAGE & PERMISSION TO TAKE PHOTOS. Take notes.
Identify chattels that you may wish to have included such
as: window coverings, appliances and their brand name, built
in vacuum and/or hot tub accessories, shelving, firewood
on hand, riding lawn mower, water filters, garden sheds,
building plans, etc. Note what items are excluded on the
feature sheet to assist you in making plans for replacing.
Then yo.u will likely conclude that...
The most affordable home is rarely the lowest priced home!

Call Jan for a presentation & marketing consultation

~

I recently saw a mortgage
product advertised on TV
where all of your income and
all of your credit cards and
expenses went into and out of
"one" account. It is supposed
to save thousands of dollars. Do you know
anything about this? Is it a good idea?
I know the product you saw. It is a line credit at Prime,
currently 4.75%. Most people qualify for a mortgage
BELOW Prime and will save much more money that
way. The product you saw advertised is being marketed
in a very unusual way. Their website asks how much
you make every month and how much you spend every
month. It then takes the difference and applies it all to your
mortgage. This WILL save you lots of money...BUT, if
you take the same difference and apply it to a lower rate
mortgage, you will save much, much more!

REIMAX Salt Spring

MORTGAGE DEPOT
Arlene Modderman AMP

Dll'lct 250-637-a&4

Mortgage llrc*er I~

OlllceiPiger 1-800-731-7187
]lll@llltlll._...cmn

www.SaltSIII,...com

Your practice is independent How does this work?
Anyone can see the hygienist of their choice and
the dentist of their choice.

Do I need to see my dentist each time I have a
·
cleaning?
No, not e"a ch time, but all dental hygiene patients
must be examined by their dentist once a year before
any hygienist can clean their teeth.

Will it cost more?
No, my fees are the same as other hygienists
following the fee guide.

Will it affect my insurance?
No, your claim will be submitted and processed in
the same way.
Do you charge a user fee? No.

537.1616

......@marl:gagacalllda.c.

537-4090

Boat Insurance

Spa Explained

How can I insure my boat7

Did you know?

Because of the variety of boat types, lengths, motor
speeds and uses, there are several ways to insure them.
Home insurance policies may provide liability and physical
damage coverage for smaller, low horsepower boats. The
majority of boats, however, are insured under a separate
marine policy.
To obtain a quote for marine insurance, an application
and possibly a marine survey are required. The application
includes: Owner's details including boat experience, use
and territorial area and boat details including serial numbers
and boat equipment.
As boats are different, the coverage options are different.
Contact your insurance broker to discuss the options best
for you. Wishing you smooth sailing and safe harbour!

These are the questions
I am often asked:

Evolution of the Spa
The term Spa was derived from the
name of a small village near Leige
Belgium called Spau. This was a mineral hot spring area
that people would visit and take advantage of the waters
to cure various ailments and disorders. "Taking the water"
as it was called.
It was fashion with the upper class of the Roman
Empire. Even 'Peter the Great' visited spas to cure
his ailments! Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, Israelites all
considered water as therapeutic.
Today's spa treatments include Hydrotherapy as in
Vichy Shower and Hydrotherapy Tub treatments in
conjunction with salt and sugar scrubs, body wraps and
body massage.
To learn more about the spa therapies that are available
on Salt Spring Island, feel free to call or visit Skin
Sensations and feel great this summer!

Suite 2201 Grace Point Sq.

Registered
Dental Hygienist

How can I create
an effective ad?
By Rick MacKinnon,
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

#1 - The headline must present a benefit of interest to
the reader.
#2- Give examples of benefits that your product or
service provides.
#3 - Copy should influence people to purchase your
pro<Juct from you.
#4 - Be clear with contact information.
#5- Tell them 'not to make a mistake' by doing
somethilig else.

The Driftwood is read by
90o/o of Salt Spring Island residents.
We can help you advertise your business.

Call 537-9933 I rmackinnon@gulfislands.net

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Suite 1103- 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC VSK 2T9
Ph: 25o-537-5527 • Fax: 25o-537-9700
Email: seaflrstlnsurance.com
Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9866
Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-Bn-655-1141
Oak Bay: 25o-592-5544
Saanichton-Anchor Insurance: 1-800-663-0Sn

NEWSPAPER

Mechanic

Your Advice

How does hot summer
weather affect my
vehicle??

Be a part of
this popular
feature!

Now that we are finally into hot summer
weather, your vehicle will need to be in top
shape to avoid costly and time consuming breakdowns.
Have your cooling system thoroughly checked. Condition of hoses,
belts and radiator cap are critical. Coolant should be maintained at the
same concentration all year round and is a determining factor of your
coolant's boiling point and corrosion resistance.
Your tires will be working extra hard on the hot pavement- have
pressures and wear checked regularly. Beware of slippery roads after
the first rain following a dry spell.
Overheating of your braking system will occur sooner in the heat.
Worn brakes will overheat an2 fade sooner than a well maintained
braking system.
Transmissions and differe tials should have their oils changed
regularly and now would be Al good time if they haven't been done
recently.
If your vehicle hasn't been serviced in the last 4 months, have a
complete check over done now with hot weather in mind.
Remember, maintenance repairs are cheaper than breakdown repairs.

Your advice and knowledge as a
professional is valuable to readers of
both the Gulf Islands Driftwood and
the Driftwood Weekender.
Contact the Driftwood sales
department today for details.

Phone: 537 ·9933 or
e-mail: sales@gulfislands. net
537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.
Monday-

SINCE

1960

Appliance Care & Use
Don't let your dryer
become a fire hazard!
Air flows through your dryer and out of
the vent carrying the hot moist air to the
outside of the house. Cold air is drawn into
the back of the machine through vents cut
into the rear panel, then up through the heater and into the drum.
The drum tumbles the clothes which give up moisture to the hot
air. The air then leaves the drum through the lint filter and goes
through the blower and out of the hot air vent.
The blower actually creates a vacuum on its intake side, and
pressure on the output side. Lint dust and animal hair can be
drawn into the machine through the rear vent and can settle on the
inside of the dryer, and on the motor and the hot element.
Cleaning the filter is not enough, lint can also be drawn past the
lint filter into the machine. If fabric softener towels are used, the
wax can also build up on the walls of the filter housing, lint sticks
to this and will cause a build up in the passageway to the blower
cutting down the air flow through the machine, and causing it to
overheat.
Always make sure that clothing has not fallen down behind
the dryer preventing cool air being drawn into the machine.
It is important to have your dryer professionally cleaned and
maintained annually.

SAM ANDERSON APPLIANCE REPAIR
All makes & Models • Hot Water Tank &
Appliances Installation
Phone: 537-5268 • Pager: 538-9000
sa ma nder@tel us.net

+
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ENVIRONMENT

Locals learn how to make organic transition
Attend pesticide
reduction workshop
Despite warm weekend weather, 16
enthusiastic participants turned out for
the first of two free community workshops hosted by the Capital Regional
District (CRD) through its Pesticide Use
Reduction Education (PURE) Initiative.
Organizer Leslie Wallace, who represents Salt Spring Island on the PURE
committee, was pleased that about half
the participants were not yet practising
organic methods and had come to learn
how to make the transition.
Before the session began, Wallace talked to participants about the CRD initia, tive to reduce cosmetic or non-essential
pesticide use throughout the CRD.
"There is no longer any doubt," Wallace stated, "that pesticides have an
adverse effect on human health.''
She quoted a 2006 report by the
Ontario College of Family Physicians

that found "consistent evidence of the
health risks to patients with exposure to
pesticides," including household pesti'cides such as insect repellant and flea
shampoo. The report, the most comprehensive Canadian study to date on
the chronic health effects of pesticide
exposure, mentions brain cancer, prostate cancer, kidney cancer, pancreatic
cancer, leukemia, fetal defects and neurological damage among the illnesses
that research has found to be connected with pesticide exposure.
In her introduction, Wallace noted
that pesticides don't stay where they are
applied.
"Pesticides leach into our groundwater," she said. "They blow into houses
on the wind and are tracked indoors on
shoes and on pets' feet, where we inhale
them in house dust, so it isn't just direct
users who are affected."
Wallace also addressed the question of
why Salt Springers need to be concerned
about pesticide use.

"I have worked part-time in the landscaping business for four years," she
said. "As a certified building biologist, I
do indoor air quality assessments that
involve looking in peoples' cupboards.
Pesticide use is more widespread here
than most people would like to think."
According to the CRD publication
called Playing it Safe, pesticides include
"any substance used to eliminate undesired insects, weeds, rodents, fungi, bacteria and other so-called 'pests.' Pesticides
come in many forms and even include
household bleach and swimming pool
chemicals.'' Pesticides used in gardening include herbicides, insecticides and
fungicides.
Coming up next in this series is a free
workshop on Organic Lawn Care on Saturday, July 19 at the Gospel Community
Chapel from 1 to 4 p.m. with instruction
provided by Gaia College.
For a detailed outline and to register,
e-mail kleslie@island.net or call Kate
Leslie at 653-0031.

James T Fogarty

Tax Accountant
FULFORD VILLAGE OFFICE
I"H: 653-4692 \ FX: 653-9221
by appointment · f'ogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ltd.

Jaime RT

ljohncameron.ca

Photo solution
John Cameron
537-5830

LIFELONG LEARNING

Collllllunity Ed cooks
summer class menu
Adults and kids take

+

ers' Market Tour and class
(ages 11 to 14 years) is on
in tOUrS and more
August 12, 9:30a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Youngsters will learn
BY KATHY DRYDEN
how food is produced outSPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD
side the grocery store by
Bruce Wood is teaming up local farmers willing to talk
with Salt Spring Community about farming on Salt Spring
Education to provide our ' and the crops produced.
first summer cooking class- They will then cook a wholees for adults and children.
wheat pizza topped with
Wood has been teaching purchases from the Farmfall and spring classes the ers' Market. Other treats will
past year with rave reviews. be made using local ingrePeople can't get enough of dients.
Wood's passion for cooking
Summer Salads are feaand walk away with some tured on August 19 from
kernel of his excitement for 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Veggie
local food. All classes end salad with a cornmeal crustwith a hands-on cooking ed chevre, a spicy noodle
class at the high school caf- salad with buffalo milk mozeteria. School District 64 zarella and lots more. Class
has allowed Community starts and ends at the Gulf
Education to offer these Islands Secondary School
summer classes for the first (GISS) cafeteria.
time.
Another tour starts at the
Our summer cooking Saturday market and finseries provides an opportu- ishes at GISS cafeteria on
nity for kids and adults to August 23. From 8 a.m. to 1
learn more about the boun- p.m., Wood tours and then
ty of fresh food that is pro- everyone cooks with marduced here on our island. ket bounty purchased at the
We hope everyone sees the Saturday market combined
value of buying local- sup- with chicken, salmon and,
porting producers and the of course, more dishes!
The last of Community
Salt Spring economy. Community Education supports Education's Summer Cookour community, not only ing series is a class on Prewith local instructors, but serving the Market. The
topics related to island liv- end of summer is the last
ing and the ongoing growth chance to reap what we sow
of a healthy and vibrant Salt for the winter ahead. This
Spring now and for future class runs September 20, 8
generations.
a.m. to 1 p.m., starting at the
Locals and visitors are Saturday market and back to
welcome to join us in these GISS cafeteria. Oils and YinTastes of Salt Spring cook- egars will be explored with
ing classes. Wood encour- various flavours.
ages a hands-on approach
Classes are limited to 12
for participants to explore students so people should
culinary delight from sim- register early. Signing up for
ple to complex. Participants three courses saves $35. For
will leave with a wealth of information and registraknowledge from Bruce's tion, see today's Driftwood
extensive cooking and or our binder at Salt Spring
teaching career and also Books. Registration forms
depart with lots of samples can also be downloaded
after the group meal.
from www.ssicommuniThe first class runs Tues- tyed.com and then dropped
day, July 22, 5:30 to 8:30 at our box at Salt Spring
p.m. and is called Fish on Books into the yellow foldthe Barbie. It introduces er or mailed with a cheque
participants to broiled to Community Education,
shrimp, Adam Gold's shii- Box 329 Ganges, Salt Spring
take mushrooms, planked Island, V8K 2V9. Deadline is
salmon and fingering pot a- three days prior to class start
toes, which is just the start date. Questions? Contact
of this class.
Kathy Dryden at: kdll84@
The Kids' Tuesday Farm- telus.net.

• Custom fireplaces/
chimneys
• Rumford fireplaces
• Commercial blockwork
• Rock retaining walls
serving Salt Spring and • Flagstone patios
the Gulf Islands since
• Adobe fireplaces
1988.•. quality assured! • Italian Pizza ovens

Roy Shergo/d shergo~~l;?!!,~eom
CB&teW~

~

WINDOW SEAT
CUSHIONS

Embrace & celebrate your independence
with the support of a professional trusted,
compassionate & reliable companion.
+-lome Suppot't & PersonQ/ Cat'e & Respite.
DQy or overnights full-teQm QrrQngements.

#6 Merchant Mews
315 Upper Ganges Rd.

,,.•• Ieith
CONSTRUCTION

Call For An Appointment Today
185 Elizabeth Drive
526-0031
erod43@ hotmail.com
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Sustainable Building Practices
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Sun.

Wed.

IAWJ#MMM!~.ti
Billie Woods. Originals and
favourites.Tree House Cafe.
Indigo.
Acappella ensemble performs at
Music &Munch. All Saints, 12:10
p.m., followed by optional lunch.
Harry Warner &Friends.
Perform at Salt Spring Vineyards
every Wednesday. 2-4 p.m.
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Wed.
Tues.
Mon.
July15
July16
July14

July13

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Blues Jam. With Dave Roland
and friends every other Thursday at
Moby'~ Pub. 7:30-10 p.m.
Shades. Semi-acoustic toddy 4
body at the Tree House Cafe.
Open Mike. With Dave &Dale at
Fulford Inn Pub.
One Night Stand. With Matt &
Tom at Shipstones. 9p.m.
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Fitness for Families.
Free every Wednesday program
at Portlock Park. Bring astroller.
10-11 a.m.
Read All Over the Map.
Summer Reading Club theme is On
the Wing, with Blossom &Friends
author Pamela Adams. SS library.
1·2p.m.

eek

Offidal Community Plan Public
Hearing. At ArtSpring. 1-5 p.m.
and 7p.m.

Fri. July11
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sunyata. Passionate/gypsy music at
the Tree House Cafe.
Jazz Saturdays.
Pat Coleman Trio with Ken lister and
Buff Allen. Cafe El Zocalo. 7-10 p.m.
Auntie Kate &the Undes of
Funk. live music at Moby's Pub.
9p.m.
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Community Fundraiser.
Garage sale, "furry fashion show;'
music &more at 679 Stewart Rd.
Fund raiser for SOLID &dog rescue
centre. 9a.m. to 3p.m.
Dad'n'Me.
All you can eat pancakes for dads and
kids aged eight and under at Family
Place. Saturdays, 8:30-10:30 a.m.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Gene Grooms and Friends.
Every other Sunday at the Fulford Inn.
Mowbray and Mills.
One violin, one guitar &two original
voices. Tree House Cafe.

Chamigos.
Traditional &contemporary South
American music. Tree House Cafe.

Open Stage. With Tommy Hooper
at Tree House Cafe.

Music & Munch.
Singer-songwriter Phil Vernon
performs at All Saints.12:10 p.m.
Mike Alviano.
Singer-songwriterfrom Kitchener,
Ontario performs at Tree House Cafe.
Harry Warner &Friends.
Perform at Salt Spring Vineyards
every Wednesday. 2-4 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Toastmasters.
Meet Mondays at the United Church
lower hall. 7 p.m., except holidays.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation.
Drop-in. 5:30p.m. Info: Amrita,
537-2799.
Eckhart Tolle Practising
Presence Group.
Drop-in. 7:30p.m. Info: Am rita,
537-2799.
Parks & Reaeation
Commission.
Extraordinary meeting at Portlock
Park portable. 7p.m.
Rug Huggers.
Free lunch, network and play for
babies and parents on Mondays at
Family Place. 10 a.m. to 1p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Community Fund raiser.
Garage sale, "furry fashion show;'
music &more at 679 Stewart Rd.
Fundraiser for SOLID &dog rescue
centre. 9a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sunyata. Passionate/gypsy music
at the Tree House Cafe.
Harry Warner &Friends.
Perform at Salt Spring Vineyards
every Friday. 2-4 p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Market in the Meadow.
Tuesday farmers market at United
Church meadow. 10 a.m. to 2p.m.
Children's Market.
Kids sell their home-made/grown/
baked products and play music
Tuesdays outside at Fables Cottage.
10 a.m. to 2p.m.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Read All Over the Map.
Summer Reading Club theme
is Reading Rocks, a geological
exploration with Bob Francis. SS
library.1-2 p.m.

t!?(oor;( r~ ~$(rep{- ~phere
Summer is here at Moby's!
Enjoy a meal and beverage on our deck. The most fabulous
harbour view in Ganges. Or, relax and keep cool inside with our AC.

Thursday, July 10 at 8 pm
Blues Jam with Dave Roland & Friends
with special guest Gary Preston

Saturday, July 12 at 9 pm

Auntie Kate & the Uncles of Funk
$5 cover

HANCOCK- Unpopular superhero Hancock saves the life of a PR executive who attempts to
salvage his public image.Will Smith stars in this new action/comedy back doing what he does
best: action & comedy!
BATMAN: The Dark Knight- opens July 18th at The Fritz!

TUt

ARBO~R~
OUSt<;,)to ~
~· '-fCi

''
Fried Egg on Toasted English Muffin
topped with Cheddar Cheese & Back
Bacon
Served with Fresh Fruit

· Silent & Live Auctions · Cash & Carry Room ·
• Community Flea Market ·

July 17-19

CABLE TV

July Breakfast Special '

The Eye Opener

8th Annual ArtSprinCJ Treasure Fair

• Attention Shaw Cable TV ·Channel 11 viewers - The Daily is your source for
stories reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the
day and evening with new stories added daily. The Salt Spring A&E Report runs on
Wed., July 9, with a Ganges history tour with Bob Rush on the way later in the week.
For further details about community programming, call537-1335.

Live Auction on July 19, 8 p.m.

'I'HRJI'TY FOODS" ~
smiles every day:
Ganges, Mouat's Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 537-1522

EXHIBITIONS

·The "Precious Metals" showcase exhibition opens Friday, July 11 from 6-9 p.m. The Salt
Spring Arts Coundl presents live Latin music, drinks and food for thought
·Bert Small and Don Hodgins show work in the lobby at ArtSpring through July.
·Salt Spring Potters Guild Tea Party Show runs in Mart's Wort Wearhouse windows
from July 1to August 15.
·Into the Light, a photo show by Gillean Proctor, Osman Phillips, Eric Onasick and
Steven Friedman runs daily at ArtSpring until July 13.
• Point Gallery on South Ridge Drive presents lcarusCar, a media installation by Keith
Doyle and Evann Siebens. Show runs 1-5 p.m. every day until Mon., July 13.
•Steffich Fine Art presents an exhibition and sale of new works by Dana Irving and Philip
Mix daily until Sat., July 12.
·The Family of Man, a retrospective exhibit of monumental works by Michael Dennis, is
presented by Salt Spring Woodworks and Hastings House. The group show at the Hastings
House includes work by: Michael Dennis, Kathy Venter, Ron Crawford, Michael Robb,
Paul Burke, Peter Pierobon, David Jackson and Mot1ey Myers. The public sculpture
trail is open with an entrance on Churchill Road from 9 a.m. to dusk.
·Salt Spring Woodworks show new studio furniture by Michael Moore, Seth Rolland,
llltyd Perkins; and alluring zinc-dad contemporary furniture by new Salt Spring resident
Arno Kortschot.
·Jill Louise Campbell Fine Art has opened her new original studio gallery at #17 Merchant
Mews, launching her India Collection.
·Christine Crombie shows oil pastel works at Island Savings until September.
·Salt Spring Fine Art Tour. Pick up aself-guided tour map at galleries and other outlets and
see the island's finest art

SWEIISII MATTN:SS I niOW$

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hund(eds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11·4

~

~

CHEVROLET
PONTiAC
13'\.IICK.
GMC
P E T

GRAHAM

6300 Trans Canada

Highway, Duncan

DEOL

EASTMAN

MORGAN
HARRISON

Sales & Service 250 746-7131

ANGELA
KETCH

BELLIS

Body Shop 250 748 4370

ERIKA
WEBB

www.oeterbalietam.com
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,,k
karencorley@remax-saltspring.bc.ca
cell (250) 538.7049/ home (250) 537.8977
office (250) 537.9977
toll free 1.800.731.7131
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Bachman glows red and white
Order of Canada
recipient enters
anthem contest

LoerA Li>fA Y
LOCALLY OWNED, LOCALLY OPERATED

Bucket of Beer on Special!
Come and play the new
Pacific Hold 'Em Poker
#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

BY AMY GEDDES
DRIFTWOOD STAFF
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THE

Though he's earned more
than 120 gold and platinum
album and singles awards
around the world for performing and producing, red
and white are the colours
Randy Bachman is associated with these days.
The iconic Canadian rock
musician and recent Order
of Canada appointee told
the Driftwood Friday that
when he officially receives
his red-and-white "insignia
of the Order" next year he
plans to nail it to a wall in his
Salt Spring home.
"I have been getting dozens and dozens of e-mails
of congrats from all over the
world. I am honoured and
thrilled at this appointment
to [the] OC," he wrote.
Currently on tour in
North America, he played
on Canada Day at BB King's
Club in New York City where
fans showed support for his
recent appointment.
"For a 'joke' . . . the DJ
announced me as Sir Randy
Bachman," he said.
And as if being an Order
of Canada recipient and
lead guitarist and songwriter of The Guess Who and
Bachman-Thrner Overdrive
wasn't enough to etch him
into the Canadian history
books, his tune is now in the
running for the new anthem
of Canada's favourite game.
He entered his Hockey
Tonight tune in Canada's
Hockey Anthem Challenge
- a CBC-sponsored public
contest running from June
19 to Aug. 31 that invites
anyone to submit their ideas
for replacing the recently
expunged Hockey Night in
Canada song.
Posted on the CBC website
June 22, "Hockey Tonight is a
classic rock vibe with crowd
response and cheerleader
chant at the end. Perfect for
toque rock events and hockey
games," the posting reads.
While official online voting for the anthem will not
begin until Oct. 4, viewers have left comments
for Ba chman with mixed
reviews.

537-9485
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music this week

rre~ouse------~FCafe

09 Wednesday

10 Thursday

Billie Woods

Originals &Favourites

Shades

Semi-Acoustic, Toddy 4 Body

11 Friday

Sunyata

12 Saturday

Sunyata

13 Sunday

Passionate, Gypsy

¥-

Passionate. Gypsy

Mobray and Mills
One Viohn, One Guita.r. Two Original Voices

14 Monday

Chamigos

15 Tuesday
16 Wednesday

Open Stage with Tommy Hooper

~

Traditiollal and Colitemporary South American Mu 1c

Mike Alviano

Singer-Songwriter from litchener, Ontario

PHOTO BY MARK MARYANOV\CH

Salt Spring's Randy Bachman.
Some decided it has "great
energy," "great guitar" and "a
great theme to get the crowd
moving." But others write
it is "too raunchy" and "it
was so bad I thought it was
a joke."
Tml_fan writes: "Interesting to hear from a Canadian
music legend in this contest.
I like the heaviness of the
track ... but the lyrics are a
little odd (read: cheezy) for
me ("The game is cool, the
players hot"). Probably one
of the better entries though,
ail-in-all ...."
Others think Bachman
may be too big time for this
contest.
"If this wins, it will be
just because it's from
Randy Bachman," writes
mr_mugsl978. "No offence
intended to a Canadian legend. While I like the song
generally, I can see it more
for an advertisement or
commercial for hockey, not
as the theme."

Bachman had his sights
set on the anthem for years.
"I actually wrote them
several years ago and sent it
into CBC Hockey Night but
got no reply. When I heard
there was a contest, I sent
the same songs in and this
time [it] got noticed," he
said.
As ofJuly8, HockeyTonight
is rated two out of five, based
on votes from 3, 77 4 viewers.
But to redeem himself, he is
upping the ante and submitting an improved version.
"Now after hearing the
other entries," he wrote,
"''m going to try to compose
a more appropriate 30-second theme. My first submissions were just songs that
are too long for a theme."
The winner, chosen by
publicinternetvote, will have
"bragging rights," $100,000
cash and half of the royalties
for the public performance
of the theme, according to
the CBC website.

The remaining half of the
royalties will be donated by
CBC to minor league hockey.
"The world Will know you
wrote an anthem that will be
a key part of CBC's Hockey
Night in Canada's broadcast," touts the website.
The ~inning theme, it
adds, "will be broadcast as
a key part of the program
during the 2008-2009 hockey season and potentially
beyond."
A gold maple leaf on
Bachman's Order of Canada insignia bears the motto
Desiderantes Meliorem
Patriam (they desire a better country). Whether Canada is destined to become
a "better country" through
a Bachman-authored and
performed hockey anthem
remains to be seen.
To listen to and vote
on Bachman's entry, visit
http:/ /anthemchallenge.
cbc.ca/home.

June 29th

throu~;;h

August 31st

Reservations Recortu'nended

lOam-lpm
Ch~
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sterling beef sirloin

now open for dinner, thurs thru mon
new all-day tapas menu

sockeye salmon filets

537-5747

chicken sautees

waterfront cafe & patio behind Home Harqware

indonesian soy glaze
garlic chili marinade
spicy thai peanut sauce
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BC is taking action against global warming.
Many parts of BC have been warmfng at

How you can qenefit from BC's carbon tax shift.

a rate that is twice the global average. It

On July 1, 2008 we're introducing a carbon tax on fossil fuel emissions. What this means

isn't hard to see the impact that climate

to you is 2.34 cents per litre added to your cost of gas. In BC, 36% of all greenhouse gas

change has already had on our province: the

emissions come from transportation. It's estimated that BC's carbon tax will save up to 3

mountain pine beetle epidemic, the storms

million tonnes of C0 2 emissions annually, this is equal to taking nearly 790,000 cars off the

that devastated Stanley Park, the floods of

road each year.

2007, the loss of water supply to over 900,000
people in :2006, the wildfires of 2003 and the
depletion of our glaciers.

With even small adjustments you can reduce your fuel usage. In fact, most drivers can offset
their carbon tax with one less fill-up per year.

These effects of global warming have

By low, every penny of the carbon tax must be used to cut other taxes.

already taken a heavy toll on our economy,

In fact, over the next 3 years, over $1.8 billion will be returned to individuals and

our natural resources and people's homes

businesses in reduced taxes.

and livelihoods. It's clear that it's hurting our
province. It's time for all of us to take action.

You choose, you save.

• 11 of the last 12 years were among the
warmest ever since 1850.

• If you drive only 5% less a year, you can typically save twice what you will pay in carbon
tax over the next two years.

• Over the last century, BC has lost up to 50

• If you drive a Ford Ranger 30,000 Km per year, you can save $535 on fuel by driving
10% less. That's over five times more in savings than the $84 you would otherwise pay
this year in carbon tax.

per cent of its snow packs, and glaciers
have melted away.
• Warm winters have created the mountain
pine beetle epidemic.

• 80 per cent of our pine forests will be "red
qhd dead" by 2013.

• If you are buying a new car or truck, you can save up to $4,000 this year in sales tax by
choosing a fuel-efficient vehicle.
• Trade-in your old vehicle for a cleaner one and you can save up to $2,000 or more
under the expanded province-wide "Scrap-it" program.
• Keeping your car or truck tuned up and your tires properly inflated can save you
$200 a year in fuel costs.

I
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Income taxes go down on July 1st.

It's time to lead on climate change.

New tax relief is a key part of the carbon tax shift. On July 1st, 2008

Together, we can meet BCs new legal target to reduce our provincial

we are reducing income taxes. On July 1st, 2009 they will be reduced

greenhouse gas emissions by 33% over the next 12 years. It won't

again. While pollution will cost more, income will be taxed less and

be easy and it will oblige us all to change. But, we can achieve

take-home pay will grow. Lower income earners will be eligible for an

that target in ways that will save us energy, time and money, while

additional tax credit and every woman, man and child in BC will receive

also improving our air, water quality, and stimulating innovation,

a $100 cheque from the Climate Action Dividend.

investment and job creation .

Businesses will also see their income taxes cut over the next few years to

We can't wait for others to tackle

become the lowest in Canada. As well, other new measures will provide new

global warming. Waiting for

sales tax exemptions, financial incentives and cash rebates to reward "carbon

others to act is not a solution;

smart" choices. These are all in an effort to conserve energy, reduce.waste,

it's just an avoidance of our

increase fuel efficiency and promote cleaner transportation.

responsibility. Unless we act
today, it will be our children and

• British Columbia has the lowest personal income taxes in
Canada at every level up to $111,000.

biggest price.

• New tax cuts will save most families between $100 and $400
this year, net of the carbon

tax, even

if they do nothing to

reduce their emissions.
• A single parent earning $30,000 per year, with one child, will
typically save $285 net of their carbon tax this year and will
save $196 net next year.
• Since 2001, over 100 tax cuts have been introduced in

H-

their families who will pay the

British Columbia.
• All taxpayers earning over $30,000 a year have had their
provincial income taxes reduced by at least 30-37%.

The time has come to act - to
reduce our own emissions and
lighten our carbon footprint.
That is what BCs new carbon
tax shift is all about.

It's our choice, It's their future
To learn more about how you can benefit from BC's
climate action plan, check out LiveSmartBC.ca

• Low income taxpayers earning under $20,000 a year have had
a 75% tax cut since 2001.
• Provincial income taxes were eliminated completely for
everyone earning under $15,500 a year; 250,000 more citizens
now pay no provincial income taxes at all.

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Phtce on Earth

..
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Design & Build 111\i!m::::==
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RoNALD BEsLEY
Lle.#29029

TEL: 250.537.8885
EMAIL! RBESLEY@TELUS.NET
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IT'S KITTEN SEASON •..•
And yes the Salt Spring BCSPCA has kittens ready
for adoption.
If you have kittens needing homes, please don't
give them away for free or abandon them. Call us &
let us help. We make sure they get great homes.
Please have your cat spayed or neutered before
its first litter. There is an estimated 55 million stray
cats in North America and millions more waiting in
shelters. There's nothing kind or
educational about contributing to
cat overpopulation.
Salt Spring BCSPCA
-~
250-537-2123
'
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

ON STAGE:
Young Jackson
Lecorre helps
out Salt Spring
singer Lisa
Maxx, who was
performing
last week at
the Tree House
Cafe.

SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT

Tune in to
R~/~

Tons of talents at Bushel of Best affair

V~Q., 'a.a

Treasure Fair heats
up with free concert

Saturday nights
7-9 pm
CBC Radio 1
Sirious Channel 137

ArtSpring's annual Treasure Fair is almost upon us,
and with it comes an evening
billed as "marvellous, magical, musical mayhem."
Bushel of the Best is a free
community concert, reminiscent of ArtSpring's annual

Christmas carol sing-along,
with musicians and other
performers giving audio and
visual glimpses of their art.
The free Friday, July 18
event boasts a bountiful range
of island performers, musical
styles and age demographics, from young Stagecoach
School for the Performing
Arts students to a Gulf Islands
Secondary School choir, pleasure players and pros.
"The program will have
something for everyone,"
explains show producer Sue
Newman, "from musical theatre to jazz, pop to classical,
world to blues, originals and
a few surprises, so that the
evening is bound to keep the
audience thrilled."
By press time the crew

included jazzers Henry Boudin, Norris Clement and Flora
Scott; songwriter and pianist
Silken Conradi and bassist Ele
Brouard; the eclectic choir
Obmoc; rock and blues band
Synergy; folk artist Peter Prince
and flautist Bruce Everett;
singer I songwriter /photographer Billie Woods; sizzling
Soul Shakedown; playwright
and actor Stewart Katz; vocalist
Sue and pianist VIrginia Newman; filmmaker Brian Nash
and infamous rock legend Bill
Henderson for a variety pack of
island entertainment.
"Looking at the lineup,
I realize we misnamed the
show," said Newman. "No
bushel is big enough to hold
all this talent. Maybe we
should have said wheelbar-

row. Or hay wagon. Or the
whole darned farm."
The artists bring a wealth
of experience from their days
of playing with jazz greats or
studying with inspirational
teachers and peers; learning
through passion, politics and
nature; producing film scores;
being broadcast on radio
waves or ori 'MySpace;' standing on open-air stages or up in
front of classrooms.
"They have all excelled
in their fields, bringing life
perspectives to their art and
audiences," said Newman.
"So, get ready for laughter,
dulcet tones, foot stomping
and pathos, and - maybe
even singing along!"
Bushel of the Best begins
at7p.m.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

a bountiful harvest of island performers
Bill Henderson
Sue & Virginia Newman

Salt Spring jewellers link up
for 'precious' art Showcase
New ArtCraft exhibit
opens Friday, July 11

Henry Boudin, Norris Clement & Flora Scott jazz trio
Silken Conradi & Ele Brouard
Peter Prince & Bruce Everett
Obmoc
Synergy
Billie Woods
Soul Shakedown
~-

Stevyart l:<atz
Brian Nash
GISS Choir
Stagecoach students

·Friday, July 18
7:00p

~~~

For centuries jewellery has been fashioned from gold, silver and precious gemstones to reflect the wearer's wealth and
status.
The contemporary studio jewellery
movement emphasizes innovation and
design over the traditional use of precious
metals.
"Salt Spring Island designers generally dismiss loud ornaments made of costly materials and reject mass production," explains an
ArtCraft press release on the newest Showcase exhibition.
"With bone, copper, stone, gems, silver
and gold they create exceptional jewellery
that people can still afford and in a sense
they democratize jewellery."
Several Salt Spring jewellers are participating in the two-week exhibit that opens at
Mahon Hall on Friday, July 11.
Artist and master goldsmith Martin
Ebbers has an internationally renowned
sensitivity to the highly refined clientele and
a deep respect for individuality.
"Martinus pieces are undeniably exquisite concepts of beauty and order," states
ArtCraft.
Blue Horse Folk Art Gallery owner Paul
Burke produces fine folk art that embodies
intimate truths revealed through eloquent

animal forms.
Upcoming daughter Sophia Burke steps
out with a pure, sculptural approach to
jewellery that is classic yet demands viewers' eyes.
Inspired by ancient cultures, Simone
Rom pre and Stephanie Artz create an eclectic array of sophisticated wearables.
Artist Alex Lyons incorporates quality,
global beads and found objects to create tasteful "bling" for just about everything.
Nycki Samuels demonstrates a vibrant
fusion of metals in her geometric tableauxs.
Certain jewellers choose to regard the
human body as landscape and refer to their
jewellery as "sculpture to wear."
They hold art that hangs around the neck
in the same regard as art that hangs on the
wall.
Jan Smith, courtesy of the Velvet da Vinci
Gallery in San Francisco, creates one-of-akind enamel pieces with a seductive visual
strength that references the erotic elements
of plant forms.
Latin blood combined with urban savvy
informs Alvaro and Margarite Sanchez's
popular, elegant sterling silver designs.
The Precious Metals exhibition, generously sponsored by Sotheby's International Realty, opens on July 11 from 6-9
p.m., with the Salt Spring Arts Council
presenting live Latin music, drinks and
food for thought.
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Practical Personal
Transportation

ISLAND ARTISTS
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Two of ae8tive dan' enliven I

• Quiet • Pollution Free

ELECTRIC SCOOTERS

Bert Small and
Don Hodgins share
favourite works

Call Chris Dixon

250 537·2840

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Don Hodgins and Bert
Small are just two members of the group of eight
Salt Spring artists who have
shown collectively in the
past as Cre8tivity, but their
work amply fills ArtSpring's
lobby space regardless.
Paintings by Hodgins in
oil and watercolour, and
wood-carving sculptures
and paintings by Small,
show to good advantage and
cause anticipation for future
shows featuring the rest of
the group.
Hodgins, who gained associate status with the prestigious Federation of Canadian Artists last year, continues his fascination with form
and movement as expressed
through sports. This season
Hodgins explores his theme
in a series of watercolours of
baseball players in action.
A precise understanding
of anatomy, musculature
and movement underlies
Hodgins' work along with
a deft hand with the watercolour brush. No Contest is a
perfect example of his grasp
of dynamism within the
two dimensional plane: two
players' bodies are extended
in hyper effort, as one slides
onto the plate and the other
attempts to get him out.
Another series sees Hodgins return to a familiar
theme with portraits of
young women on the brink
of adulthood. The oil paintings are mainly limited to
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PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Don Hodgins and Bert Small in front of their self-portraits at ArtSpring.

head and shoulders, with
glimpses of scantily clad
bodies. The girls' faces reveal
that age of paradox between
wisdom and vulnerability, knowing more than we
expect but still knowing far
less than they realize.
Enigma is· perhaps the
most interesting of this
bunch, with the girl's slightly downcast face resting on
clasped hands at her mouth.
Her eyes look out from the
canvas but her focus is
inward.
Turning Point appears to
capture two dancers gossiping off stage. Their conspiratorial air of sharing secrets
effectively places the viewer
as outsider.
Bert Small shows versatility with his highly realistic wood carvings and soft
watercolour paintings. A
majestic sculpture called
The Great Driftwood Heron

is just that, with body of
painted driftwood on stalking rebar legs. The heron
stands in a pool of clear
resin over canvas, topped
with sand, shells and real
beach grass.
Several other pieces point
out Small's talent at verisimilitude even more forcefully by displaying actual
objects alongside his versions in painted wood. Granny's Hat - pink and purple
velvet in the original- looks
so authentic it's hard not to
touch it to verify the texture.
Peggy's Quilt is similar, replicating an actual quilt folded
on a hanger. Here you get a
sense of the amount of work
Small must put in to make
wood resemble fabric, carving individual dimples and
stitches.
Small's watercolours are
less concerned with realism and have a gentle tone,

such as a scene of jumbled
boats in The Dinghy Dock or
a seaside landscape in Early
Morning, whose dull tones
are brightened by an entire
wall hung with colourful
floats.
Thru the Woodshed is the
marriage of the two styles,
with a watercolour painting of stacked wood framed
by an actual, multi-paned
window. An ancient key, a
few shards of glass, a rock
and an oyster shell filled
with bolts along the window
ledge add the quiet sense of
being at home.
Small and Hodgins' show
is in the ArtSpring lobby
through July.

Aboard Rhapsody of the Seas

5698 5998
(inside)

(outside)

51298

THEATRE

Sumn1er Shakespeare at workshop
No play in the park but
intensive prep offered

+

Those anticipating the next "Shakespeare
in the park" production from Graffiti Theatre will have to wait until next summer.
But in the meantime the company is offering an intensive Shakespeare workshop this
August 7-10.
"This will be a 'run-up' to next summer's
planned outdoor Shakespeare production," said Amanda Spottiswoode of Graffiti Theatre. "Many islanders will remember
the enormous success of our two previous
shows in Mouat Park, Romeo and Juliet in
2006 and The Tempest last summer."
Libby Mason, Graffiti Theatre's artistic
director, and Marek Czuma, a university
theatre professor who hails from Galiano
Island, will lead the workshop at ArtSpring.
The workshop will concentrate on text
from two Shakespeare plays - A Winter's
Tale and As You Like I t - and will culminate
in a presentation of scenes to an invited
audience.

·~ong with the 'regulars' who have participated in past Graffiti workshops and
productions, we hope to attract newcomers
to the workshop who may be interested in
future participation in shows, either on or
off stage," said Spottiswoode. "No experience is necessary and all, old and young, are
welcome."
Graffiti offers reduced rates to students.
The last two Graffiti workshops have filled
up fast, so it's essential to register as soon as
possible.
Graffiti is not holding a Shakespeare in
the park production this year, Spottiswoode
explained, because such a huge effort went
into the Born Yesterday show that ran in May.
"Graffiti simply doesn't have the resources
to mount two full-scale productions in one
year, and we certainly don't want to 'burn out'
our valuable team of actors and backstage
crew."
For more information or to register, contact
Amanda Spottiswoode at 250-537-1283 or via
e-mail at spottyonsaltspring@shaw.ca.
Brochures are available in the Graffiti box at
Salt Spring Books.
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Respect

Virtue sponsored by

Jill Louise Campbell
Fine Art

Respect is honouring others and ourselves as people of
value. People are exquisitely sensitive to how we speak to
them. Handle with care. Treating everyone as we would
like to be treated brings peace to our relationships.

BRING RESPECT TO LIFE
Speak with courtesy and respect even when you're upset.
Make requests instead of demands.
Expect respect and ask for it.

to learn more visit www. virtuesproject. com

painting a vision of joy
- in life's beauty.
Salt Spring Island
250-537-1589

SINCE 1993
www.jlcgallery.com
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Auntie Kate and
Uncles of Funk head
to Moby's Saturday
Second of two blues events this week

Don't miss your opportunity
for a great welcome visit.
Call Marlie today for
your greeting, gifts and
useful info.

537-5261 ....
Wg~COME.,..

. 'Ws~~l~~

Fans of the blues can get their fill this week at Moby's
Pub.
On Thursday, July 10, Dave Roland and Friends invite
islanders and visitors to strut their stuff at Moby's bi-weekly
Blues Jam.
The jam starts at 8 p.m. and anyone who wants to play
should show up at 7:30p.m. and talk to Dave.
Then on Saturday, July 12, Moby's favourite blues
diva Auntie Kate arrives to perform with her Uncles of
Funk.
Having recently completed a tour of Western Canada,
Kathy Roland and the boys look forward to returning to
Moby's and all her "family."
Music begins at 9 p.m.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Gail Sibley kicks up her heels as part of a Scottish dance troupe that entertained at last Sunday's Lavender Festival held at Sacred Mountain Lavender.

Creative Fi re Art Studio
·.. where art tranforrns the soul and energizes the spirit···

Art Therap}'

meet your
west coast health
providers

Corporate Workshops

Children's Clay Camp
August 11th to 15th
We'll be making Mayan Masks, Fairies, Wizards,
Mermaids, Sea Dragons, Lanterns for the Garden

Trttc~ H"ttYY~SOY\.
Phone: 250-538-0144

i

Art Tl1en~pLst

www.creativefirestudio.org

• r-------------------------------------~
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Most of us here on Salt Spring can report that we have
NOT been burned to a crisp. After a moist spring and frigid
early summer, we've hardly even seen the sun, never mind
bask in its rays. Now, with a whole week and a bit of beautiful
weather, warnings about the sun's harmful effects on our skin
are a regular mention in the media. The summer ritual of
slathering exposed skin with 30+ sunscreen, wearing a hat,
and avoiding the high UV index zone (from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.) is here.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "' I have to confess that · unless I'm going to be outside all
day long, I don't wear sunscreen. I believe I look and feel
ENEVIE FAWCETT
healthier when I've had some exposure to sun. Lately, I've
Private Fitness Trainer
been wondering if popularizing aversion to the sun is really
Private Gym
beneficial to our health and found out some provocative
One-on-one training in a
information.
setting with a great view
First of all, we need sunlight to make and store vitamin D
for healthy skin and bones. Our bodies won't absorb calcium
"I will help you achieve your fitness goals"
without it. Sure we can take supplements, but a typical vitamin
D pills ranges from 400 to 1,000 IU. By comparison, the
body can manufacture 20,000 IU in just a few minutes when
• Full Bathroom • Infrared Sauna
you wear a swimsuit outdoors on a summer day. Most of the
• Children welcome Playroom included
vitamins we need can be procured without any supplementation
through a balanced diet- but not vitamin D.
I
Emotionally, there's nothing better to brighten the spirits
than a sunny day. Studies show that people living in northern
156 Kings Lane
or cloudy climates have higher rates of depression; hence the
538-0006
existence of the light box to treat S.A.D (seasonal affective
disorder).

Serving All.
Ages & Stages

Weight '(orJ)
Come See Us - We Can Help

a~~; JLyurveda
Salt Springs Spa Resort is Western Canada's first and most
complete Ayurvedic health spa offering a full range of
traditional therapies including customized Pancha Karma
·
detoxification programs.
BooJ. your doneultation,
treatment. or retreat today!

1460 North Beach Road
537-4111
www.saltspringspa. com

The dangers of sunburn, however, should encourage
moderate exposure to the sun because of the very real threat
of skin cancer. Unfortunately, sunscreens that block UVB
also prevent it from making vitamin D so one must monitor
the time spent outdoors naked (as in without sunscreen). For
longer periods outside, sunscreen will prevent the discomfort
of seared skin.
Believing that the sun directly causes skin cancer in everyone
may be too reductive. Susceptibility to cancer depends on
many things - your genes, the lightness of your skin, or intense
exposure in short periods of time. Though there is no debate
that the sun can be damaging to your skin, new evidence is
supporting the idea that vitamin D generated by the sun can
actually prevent some cancers -- among them breast, colon
and endometrial cancers. It appears to have a role in fighting
infection and in preventing such immune-system diseases as
multiple sclerosis. These studies are ongoing.
The science surrounding the sun is complex, but spending
time outdoors isn't. Enjoy the days ahead - sunburn free, of
course!

K.A. Curtin:

Massage and Bio-Energy
For health, healing and relaxation.
Coaching in Micro Movement Exercise

Clare McDuff
Certified Level 2 Reiki Practioner
Dip. BioEnergy Healing

653-9898
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,\o\ichael D"Aiton"s

cmol@telus.net
185 Horel Road West

Farmhouse Health Studio

*YOGA*
*RETREATS*
*YOGA ON THE FARM*
Salt Springlsland

JULYlS-20

*FALL RETREATS*
Salt Spring Island

OCT 3-5 and OCT 24-2§

...,..==================-
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\._\JATEHOUSE
190 Re_LJnolds Road

SUMMER CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais,
lSeii_~:Jdance & Capoeira
www.stowellakefarm.com

653-4308

s
STATION CBC·CBUT SRC·CBUFT Knowledge
Shaw
2
3
4
ExpressVu
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Starchoice
702
308
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CH Victoria OMNI BC

Global BC

CTVBC
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC & MUNCH

Intimate songs
and social justice
Phil Vernon is July
16 M&M performer

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

INTERIOR SOUND: Greg Joly stands inside his musical
wind harp set up at the Salt Spring Lavender Festival.

FUND RAISERS

Garage sale, fun event set
A garage sale and entertainment event set for Saturday
and Sunday, July 12-13 will benefit two non-profit groups
doing work on Salt Spring and in Africa.
It runs at 679 Stewart Rd. from 9 am. to 3 p.m. both days and
includes a full-on garage sale plus silent auction, "furry" fashion show, food, barbecue and local musicians and artists.
One of the charities is the Salt Spring Organization for Life
Improvement and Development (SOLID), which has raised
thousands of dollars and supplies to African countries ravaged by the HIVI AIDS pandemic.
"I've met the dedicated Salt Springers who've travelled to
Africa to help in numerous projects, and I'm going myself in
February," said event helper Bill Nash.
The second beneficiary is a new dog sanctuary project.
"We have a serious need for a place for dogs who are
abandoned or helpless and have very sad endings who need
our care," explained "Canine Queen" Elizabeth Wikle.
Wikle would also love volunteers ·to be guardians for the
companion animals. She can be reached at 250-653-9710.

From high-rise construction in downtown Vancouver to the export-processing
zones of Nairobi, from the
Saanich First People's traditional salmon fishery to
Canada's heritage Red Fife
wheat, Phil Vernon's songs
embrace the diversity of the
world.
Islanders can see and hear
Vernon perform his songs
at his first appearance for
Music and Munch at All
Saints church next Wednesday, July 16.
"This very personable and
talented folk singer began
writing songs in the '70s and
'80s while working in construction and helping raise a
family, performing his songs
at coffee houses and various
benefits and even on picket
lines," explains press material.
"He released his first solo
cassette album called Fellow
Worker in 1987, contributed
to numerous benefit compilations on the Slim Evans
label and was a founding
director of the first annual
Vancouver Maywbrks Festival."
After receiving a degree
from the Emily Carr Institute in the '90s and working
in the field of design, Vernon relaunched his musical
career in 2004 with a song
called The Ballad of Percy
Schmeiser. Released to
coincide with the Supreme
Court of Canada's ruling on

WIL CAMPA comes to ArtSpring direct from

+

Cuba (OK via the Vancouver Jazz Festival).

Here's areview of their June 21gig in Gastown:

Conga lines appeared throughout Maple Tree Square and began weaving and swaying
through acrowd of hundreds of people. all on their feet cheering after almost two hours
of hot Cuban dance music. Genial bandleader Campa, who has asweet and powerful
voice. proved arelentless animator for audience and musicians alike. prowling the stage
with microphone in hand, breaking into dance moves, and exhorting everyone to join in
on the many call-and-response songs. It felt like summer had finally arrived.

Hear them on Salt Spring Friday, July 18 - 8:00pm
Tickets from the ArtSpring Ticket Centre 53H102: $19 regular, $7 youth, $5 EyeGo to the Arts

Monsanto versus Schmeiser
case, the song forms part of
the sound track of the documentary Genetic Matrix;
the Schmeiser Case and the
Fight for the Future of Life.
Vernon is a six-year resident of Salt Spring Island
who has performed locally
on open stages, including at peace rallies, the
fall fair each year, the elimate change gathering at
ArtSpring and as a folk-club
opener in 2006.
Reflecting his commitment to engage locally and
globally for a better world,
Vernon describes his songs
as "an open invitation to
step inside the narrative of
our times" through "intimate song portraits of real
lives."
"He accomplishes this
with compassion, respect
and ·humour - in the fine
generations-old tradition of
the folk balladeer."
The free recital begins at
12:10 p.m. followed by an
optional $5.50 lunch prepared by the Anglican Caterers.

the skeena

HAIDA ART
BALl BATIKS
TAXCO SILVER
•.. and more
10-5 DAILY
690 LONG HARBOUR

Imagine this movie: it's
10,000 B.C., and the buff
prodigal son of a tribe of
mountain-hugging hunters has
just had his scrumptious soonto-be wife snagged away by a
wandering gang of warriors.
Said son takes off in chase
with a couple ofhairy friends,
making way through snow,
swamp and sand to chase
his babe's kidnappers down.
What he doesn't know is that
those bad guys are gathering
slaves to build the pyramids,
and that he might very well
just have to lead a revolution.
Sounds pretty good, hey?
Did I mention the mammoth
hunt, or the sabre-toothed
tigers? Well, I hate to disappoint you but said film
- called 10,000 B.C. - is
directed by the always awful
Roland Emmerich.
Emmerich's catalogue is
filled with titles hated by critics and received with luke-

NOW OPEN FOR DINNER
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
New summer hours
Sun - Thurs 8:00am-8:00pm or later,
·Fri & Sat open to 10:00pm or later

Jazz Saturdays!
.July 12th - Pat Coleman Trio
Pat Coleman (guitar), Ken Lister (bass)
and Buff Allen (drums). Music statts at 7pm

537-9911

f4LL FAIR ~~,;" \
9

! fOCUS

;IJ
~ers• \(\~-;)

POULTRY SECTION 23
Co-ordinator: Pat Donelly 537 5179
We are celebrating our"Timeless Traditions"
at the Fall Fair. In the Poultry Barn there will
be a special category for Heritage Breeds that
were popular on Salt Spring Island at the turn
of the century.
There will be a change in judging this
year. Birds will be judged primarily on their
care and condition. Breed standards will be
emphasized less. We will not be using the
"Danish System".
All entries will be checked by a veterinarian
before going into the barn. A quick look under
the feathers for mites a week before the fair
will save you from having your entry turned
away. Foxglove offers products to resolve
such problems.
Info: ssifi@shaw.ca or Fair Co-ordinator:
Rick Vipond 537-2484

wann approval by audiences:
Independence Day, Godzilla,
The Patriot, Stargate, The Day
After Tomorrow. Terminally
bland and catastrophically
stupid would be the best way
to summarize them.
10,000 B.C. shares their
worst characteristics: stock
characters with all the depth
of a '30s serial, an obsession
with CGI that borders on fetishistic, overblown soundtracks and, funniest of all,
historic, scientific and logistic
mistakes up the kazoo.
However, it's Emmerich's
total lack of respect for reality
which makes 10,000 B.C. even
close to tolerable. If this thing
were played straight up with
respect for the "way things really were," it would be boring
as hell. As it is, we're treated
to all manner of insanity.
We've got a sabre-toothed
tiger repaying a life-debt to a
human, mammoths building
pyramids, weird references to

alien influences on early mankind, a psychic den-grandmother~ giant killer ostriches,
and - best of all - our hero
bringing agriculture to the
beginnings of what might be
called white civilization. As
the kids say, "ROLF"!
I get what Emmerich's trying to do in summarizing every prehistoric cliche he can
muster together- he's hoping
that collective idea we have of
the period is somehow mythological enough to get excited
about all on its own. But quite
simply, your average viewer
doesn't know that mammoths
and humans didn't co-exist, so
instead of over-the-top camp
we get about 90 minutes of
walking and 10 minutes of
crappy action.
Why, oh why, does Hollywood never learn? Oh wait,
10,000 B.C. will probably
make money now that it has
made it to DVD, so I guess it's
the audience that never learns.

• SUPERHERO MOVIE • DRILLBIT TAYLOR
PENELOPE • .......
STEP
UP 2
.. ....... ....... ........ ..•................................
..... ..........
.. .... .......................
• 537-4477

ISLAnD STAR VIDfO

...your locdlly owned video shop!

~------------~------------~--------------~----------~----------~--~----------------- [
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Meeting the electricity
needs of growing communities on
Vancouver Island and the souther Gulf Islands
BC Transmission Corporation (BCTC) is replacing and upgrading existing 138 kV overhead
transmission lines and submarine cables connecting southern Vancouver Island to the
Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure.
Debris removal has been completed in preparation for eelgrass planting.
Eelgrass will be harvested from a nearby meadow and transplanted at the new site between
mid-June and early August 2008.
The restoration of the eelgrass meadow in Whaler Bay is being undertaken by BCTC as part
of the Fisheries Act habitat compensation agreement for the project. Eelgrass meadows are
one of the most diverse and productive underwater habitats in our coastal waters and
provide imp~rta, nt nursery and shelter habitat for a variety of marine animals.
To ensure the safety of the public and workers, the contractors will restrict public access
around the active work sites.
Thank you for your co-operation.
FOR MORE INFORMATION www.bctc.com
Contact BCTC Community Relations:
Toll-free: 1.866.647.3334
Phone:
604.699.7456
Email:'
community.relations@bctc.com

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Azalia Vachon sweeps through a field of lavender as Sacred Mountain Lavender holds its annual festival.

BC Transmission
CORPORATION

BC Transmission Corporation Is the Crown corporation

that plans, operates and maintains the province's
publicly·owned electrical transmission system.
BCTC08-71

we!re online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

artcraft showcase exhibit

•

reCIOUS
METALS

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

Also seen at the lavender festival were Vanessa Lindholm (left) and Miranda
Capelle, having her face painted by Amanda Gam ley.

Bridge action runs fron1 hot to cold
Temporary absence
ofWerther's also a

BRIDGETRICKS

concern

George Laundry, and third
were Irene Hawksworth
and Jill Evans, which was a
good temporary farewell to
Irene before her successful hip surgery. Everyone
sent warm wishes to Irene,
although some were sorry to
be left out in the cold as far as
scores were concerned, and
the fact that they will have to
be deprived ofWerther's and
chocolate mints for a "while.
June 30, on the other hand,
was part of a California -style

BY JILL EVANS
DRifTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

Weather and bridge run
hot and cold from time to
time. June 23 boasted the
coldest morning on record,
but by evening five full
tables warmed the seats and
the atmosphere.
The average score was 54,
but Jeff Bell and Prem Margolese were really hot. stuff
with a 73 score.
Next in line were Flo and

heat wave, with a warm
evening and open windows
welcoming another five full
tables.
Real cool, like, were the
Laundrys in first place, with
Charles Kahn and Judy Norget freezing out Paul Retallack and Bob Morrisette.
Unforgiving hands left the
rest fanning themselves in
frustration but having fun
anyway.
If you would like to venture into a friendly form of
duplicate bridge, contact
George Laundry via phone
at 250-653-9095 or viae-mail
at pastorale@shaw.ca.

+

USING THE EARTH'S
TO SAVE YOU$
MARITIMf GfOTHfRMAl UO.
Heat Pump Systems

lENfi®
The Unico System·

Fri, July 11 - lhurs, July 24
Opening Fri

6-9 live latin music

Air to Air Heat Pump Systems
High Velocity & Unichiller Heat Pumps
Hydronic or Forced Air Systems
Mini-Split Ductless Heat Pumps

salt sRn[l9 arts council
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BILL ~~SELEY 653.9378
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•
Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812

Our natural & cultural history "tours are #t~ller!

CELEBRATIONS

Commendation certificates handed out
Rescued man
expresses gratitude
BY GAIL SJUBERG
DRIFTWOOD EDITOR

Those attending l ast
week's local Trust committee meeting witnessed more
than dry local government
b u siness as three island ers received Certificates of
Commendation sent by the
Governor General's office
and the story of a March
2007 rescue at sea was
recounted.
"Without these three people I would not be standing
here and my son would not
be [alive]," Larry Blackman
of Valdes Island told the July
PHOTO BY AMY GEDDES
3 ArtSpring crowd, gestur- From left are rescuers St. Clair McColl, Mary Paul and Jonathan Yardley.
ing to St. Clair McColl, Mary
plane reacfi"Etd ·tti-em, "[pilot as close as I want to come,"
Paul and Jonathan.Yardley and was never seen.ag~.
An hour and a half had McColl said7~Would you like said Blackman. "These three
who were on the stag~ With
passed and the only :traffic a ride?' I said, 'If you didn't are wonderful people," he
him.
. '
concluded before initiating
Blackman recalled the seen was a couple of distant mind."'
Paul said "a number of a group hug.
events of March 19, 2007, tugboats.
"Then we saw a float- little miracles" combined to
Islands Trust Council chair
when "just about everything
that could go wrong - did" plane in the air. My son said make the rescue possible. Kim Benson was asked by
as he and his son Anthony, 'Should I wave?' and+ .said McColl explained how he the Canadian Decorations
··,.,
was travelling on a slightly Advisory Committee of the
wh<ftS now 16, flipped their 'Suie, OK.'" ·
As'·paul explained, the different than normal route, Governor General's office
16-foot aluminum boat in
the Strait of Georgia after waving hand and a red that it was windy but not so to present the certificates,
setting out from Vancouver colour was what she saw rough that he couldn't land which recognize the selfless
witl) their dog. _
_.:wnep..;,§.he l<Wed out the the plane near the Black- actions of its recipients in
flciatplane winnow.
mans, that he only had two assisting others.
He described how all fur,
<ilfs the woman who was passengers that day, and
tried to stay out of the water
Anthony could not attend
by getting on top of the boat, looking out for things," she that Anthony waved at that Thursday's ceremony as he
but that it was not steady joked. ·
moment.
is currently playing bass with
enough to keep them up
"I don't know how close the Ontario-based National
Blackman said when the
there. Tiler dog swam away Salt Spring Air Beaver float- we came to the end, but it's Youth Orchestra.
""
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"Experience the thrill"

West Coast Salmon & Halibut Charters
•

• new custom-welded 24' vessel • ocean fly fishing
& Transport Canada inspected • eco adventures tours

li~ensed

Dan Harvey 537-2838 • steelhead07@hotmail.com
2 hrs from SS/, Nanaimo & Victoria • Excellent References
Price based on 4 people

. ,_;;.

ARTSPRING TREASURE FAIR
Advance bids are now being taken for the
1978 Volkswagen Beetle
LIVE AUCTION Saturday, July 19, 2008@ 8 pm at ArtSpring
ltJI YtiiiiiWIII•
C.•nr111111e leene
•

•

•
•
•

George ~lnlheV~Beetle

CALL or EMAIL Paul Neale to place your advance bid
250.537.1898 paulneale@shaw.ca
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Celebrating 150 Years

+
1954 Empire Games

From miracles to mascots ..
In 1858, Sir James Douglas delivered a proclamation that put a name to the best place on Earth: British Columbia.
In 2008, join us in celebrating incredible events that capture the world's attentionfrom the record-breaking "Miracle Mile" in 1954 to the 2010 Winter Games.
Learn more about exciting events and festivities all across the province, all year long.

www.BClSO.ca

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Eanh

Value appraisal donated by

Sam Bailey (appraised on
July I at Classic Car show in
Ganges)

-- ~ ,'_5/--

- /_ !.

Standard transmission
Excellent condition
Mechanical appraisal
donated by Ganaes Auto
Marine

•

____:.·-7"' ~-- .. ~ --.:·
-

Black exterior, tan leather
Interior

· New convertible top
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IJJ~ID ~i~J!l/jV ~0~1~.~~~ Subjects needed
*
2531• Beacon Ave,.Sidney for research on
aging parent care
Prices effective Julj 2008

WED THU FRI

9

SIDNEY BY THE SEA •

SAT SUN MON

10 11 12 13 14

OPEN 8 AM • 10 PM • Except Sidney Location 8 AM • 9 PM
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only. Some advernsed items may not be available at same locafions.

* QUADRA
STREET VILLAGE
2635 Quadra Street, Victoria

* SHELBOURNE
PLAZA
3651 Sbelbourne Street, Victoria

* #130.2000
BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO
Island Hwy N.

* WESTSHORE
TOWN CENTRE
2945 Jacklin Road, Langford

* 1521
McKENZIE
at Cedar Hill Road, Victoria

* ATHLONE
COURT
2187 Oak Bay Avenue, Oak Bay

* PORT
ALBERNI PLAZA
3737 10tb Avenue, Port Albemi

* GORGE
CENTRE
272 Gorge Road West, Victoria

FROZEN FAMILY PACK

ALL SIZE PKGS WHOLE

TURKEY

GRADE A ,

SSI interviews
being scheduled for
summer

FRYING~l:

FIRST OF

BCG

28
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CAliFORNIA GROWN N0.1

CELLO PACK
CAULIFLOWER

LOCAL GROUPS

Your fresh
store.
*
*

CRUNCHY WHEAT FLAKES

READY TO ENJOY

WEETABIX
CEREAL

A University of Victoria
Centre on Aging project
needs research participants
for a cross-cultural study of
how individuals help care
for their aging parents.
Salt Spring residents who
provide at least three hours
per week of support or care
to one or more parents aged
60-plus are eligible to participate.
Project organizers hope
between lO and 20 individuals on Salt Spring Island will
respond to the request, said
lead interviewer Linda Outcalt last week.
She stressed that "support
or care" does not necessarily mean "physical care" and
the parents need not be disabled in any way.
"It could be emotional
support and or transportation," said Outcalt.
Participation requires
one in-person interview of
between 60 and 90 minutes
in length. The discussion
can occur in the person's
home, a coffee shop or any
other designated spot.
All information shared is
confidential.
Led by professor Neena
Chappell from the UVic
Centre on Aging, the proj-

Island club turns
Toastmaster heads

HEALTHY REQUEST

CAMPBELL'S
SOUP

Awards handed out
at annual party
BY JAMES FALCON
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

540ml Tin

*SESAME WHITE * l 00"/o WN *CINN RAISIN

ASSORTED VARIETIES

DEMPSTER'S

TONYROMA'S

~soo
· 320 Gram

Bag
MEIWEIXIAN

LIGHT SOY SAUCE

~fiB±.

89(

700 mLJar

ect will interview 125 adult
children from three different cultural groups: Canadian Caucasian, Canadian
Chinese and Chinese living
in Hong Kong. lingnan University in Hong Kong is also
a project partner.
"It is often assumed that
caregiving for aging parents is rooted in attitudes
of responsibility, but some
research demonstrates that
is not always true," states
explanatory material on the
project, which is funded
by the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council of Canada.
The study will help
researchers understand cultural differences, "and within each culture, to understand why and under what
circumstances children care
for their parents, and how
that care is affecting their
quality of life."
Outcalt notes the results
of all Chappell's projects are
always looked at in detail.
And while the study is not
government funded, the
outcome and conclusions
will be provided to government agencies.
People wa-nting more
information or to participate
should leave a message with
Outcalt at 250-472-4169 and
she will return their calls.
Interviews will hopefully
be completed by the end of
the summer.

620 ml Bottle

Last week, the Salt Spring
Toastmasters Club celebrated its year end at the
club awards party to recognize its members. The
club continues to be rated
as a Distinguished Club in
Toastmasters International
(TI) year after year due to
the continuing efforts of its
members in the club success plan.
Rowan Metcalfe was presented with the 2007-2008
Toastmaster of the Year
Award.
Her pre-eminent role as a
leading evaluator and Table
Topics queen has taken Salt
Spring three times to provincial level contests.
Each time, she has held
her own in professionalism
within the ranks of the other
speakers and has done Salt
Spring Island proud. Rowan
represents a club that has
made heads turn on Vancouver Island. TI members
always comment on the
dedicated Salt Springers
who come out in force time
after time.
Runner-up James Falcon
received the 2007-2008 Most

Improved Toastmaster of the
Year award for standing out
as a member with marked
achievements.
The talented Dana Pennington was presented with
the 2007-2008 Rookie of the
Year Award.
Joyce Beckman was recognized for her tireless commitment to the club with
the All Star Award and there
was special recognition to
charter member Bob Rogers
with the Award of Merit for
his contributions to the club
over the years.
Outgoing club president
Stan Peters received the
President's Award and was
distinguished for his role in
providing transportation to
and from off-island events,
including contests and district conferences. Peters was
presented with a chauffeur
cap, hand embroidered with
"Number 1 Driver."
Salt Spring's own Ilona
Deri was honoured with a
gift for her work as the elected Area 10 governor, which
saw her help several other
area clubs.
Salt Spring Toastmasters
members meet every Monday in the Salt Spring United Church at 7 p.m. sharp,
except holidays. For more
information, contact Falcon
at 537-2581.
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YOUTH SERVICES

Activities draw more kids than ever
The Core Inn:
Making a place for
young people in the
community
BY JOHANNA STIVER
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

"Engaging young people
teaches them to be responsible and active citizens
for life," says the Society of
Children and Youth of B.C.
An important part of any
child-friendly community
is providing a welcoming
place for youth. On this
island, we are fortunate to
have the Core Inn Youth
Project, a free drop-in
facility for kids in grades
6-12located at 134 McPhillips Avenue, across from
the library.
In the early 1990s a
tragedy involving teens
brought the island together
to look for ways of creating
a positive venue for youth.
A lot of fundraising and a
generous donation from
an anonymous donor created the Core Inn, which
provides a safe and welcoming, drug and alcoholfree place for youth on Salt
Spring.
Kirsty Chalmers is the
program coordinator
who oversees day-to-day
operations and the face
the kids know, someone
they can come and talk to.
Chalmers and two other
counsellors are on hand to
do one-on-one check-ins
with the kids while they
are there.
According to Chalmers,
"the goal of the Core Inn
is to provide a fun environment with boundaries.
I try to learn everyone's
name."

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Core Inn program C(')ordinator Kirsty Chalmers stands behind a group of kids playing pool at
the Ganges-based youth centre.

Teens can come play
foosball, pool, air hockey,
watch the flat-screen TV
and o:tder cheap food nachos, quesadillas and
milkshakes are apparently
the most popular. With a
new computer donated
by IBM with a Think Centre, the free internet cafe
is now more accessible as
well. (Community members are welcome to use
the internet for a small
fee.)
Kids also have the option
of helping out in the kitchen or doing other odd jobs
to earn Core Inn dollars,
which gives them experience and leadership skills
as well as money to buy
food.
"It's a great place to
hang out and have fun and
there's lots of stuff to do
there," say Peter Stones,

Sequoia Miller and Ben
Holmes, who visited the
Core Inn for their first time
this summer. "The price of
snacks makes it really easy
to get food and it's a good
place to meet other kids."
Last summer the Core
Inn Youth Project Society
amalgamated with Salt
Spring Island Community Services. Since then
they have had a number
of projects in the works.
Special programs include
a girls-only drop-in during
the school year and a dropin upstairs on the second
floor on Tuesdays for kids
in grades 4-5 that continues through the summer.
This summer they hope
to get the basketball court
behind the building refinished.
Tax-deductible donations are always thankfully

accepted to help finish the
projects and keep things
happening. Extended
summer hours are Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from noon to 6 p.m.,
and Thursday and Friday
from noon to 8 p.m.
When asked where she
sees youth fitting into the
larger community on Salt
Spring, Chalmers says,
"Many people have a positive view of youth and the
Core Inn. If community
members have questions
or are curious about the
Core Inn or who hangs
out here, they are welcome to come in and ask
questions. There is always
more room for kids to be
included and welcomed
in the community. Giving
the kids a chance to be
involved is key ... they are
our future."

RAV4~and

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services

+

537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.

Please visit our
website
www.iwav.org
Funded by the

BC Ministry of Community Services

INTRODUCING THE TOTAllY REDESIGNED SUBARU FORESTER. Not only is it gorgeous, it's a lot more SUV than
either a Honda CR-Y'" or Toyota RAV4:" Come into yourSvbaru dealer and see for yourself. The Forester
offerS mqre clearance, more horsepower. and more legroom than either. Plus Subaru 's famed full-time
svrornetricaiAif;\'Vhe~IQriye. as Wflll osJI'}e co(l)fort qf beiq~ o top $afety pic!<;. And all that costs $3199$
\~ss t1Jc:l!1 q<::ornPClraply ~uippeq Q.R.\f,,.. "!PW tt1ot'~ hot. for a dt:taler. tt~ yau ytsl~ www,subaru.ea

SUBARU

Forester 2.5X (9 J 1XO) with MSRP of $25.795 is shown. Freight, PDI ($1 ,495), license, taxes, insurance, PPSA and dealer charges are extra. The model used for comparison to the 2009 Forester2.5X (9 J 1XO) is the Honda
CR-V LX. The MSRPforthe Honda CR·V LX is $29,790 not including Freight, PDI ($1 ,540), license, taxes, insurance, PPSA or dealer charges. *The difference in price is $3.995. This information is based from thewww.honda.ca
website. CR-V and RAV4 are trade-marks of their owners who are not affiliated in any way with this advertisement. Subaru and Honda Dealers may sell for less. Visit your local dealer for details or www.subara.ca
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GOLF! GOLF! GOLF!

-~Ports

Starting Friday, July 11th

9 and Dine
9 holes ofgolfplus great dinner
Tee-time 4:30-5:30 pm • Members $15, Non $35
Reserve now: 250 537-2121

www.saltspringgolf.com

k

Recreation
MEN'S GOLF

(Sports Schedule)
17th Annual Dan Phelan

Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation
Fundraising Golf
Tournament

--~--/

Sat., July 12
SS Golf & Country Club
Register at 250·538-4845

WITH TENJS, BACKPACKS,
SI.EEIW1 BAGS, PADS, COOKIIIJ
GEAR, CAMP CHAIRS+ TlJNS OF

CAM/Wi ACCESSORIES FROM
SPORTS TRADERS
www.islandsportstraders.ca

135 McPhillips Ave.
Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm 537-5148

General Board Meeting
&
Open House
Wednesday, July 30, 2008
The Vancouver Island Health Authority Board of Directors is
holding its regular General Board meeting:
Wednesday, July 30th at 1:00 pm
Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
747 Jones Street, Qualicum Beach, BC
In addition to conducting its regular business, there will be a
limited amount of time set-aside during the meeting for scheduled
presentations from the public and to respond to questions
submitted in advance of the meeting.
Presentation Guidelines:
A written request is required to make a presentation to the Board.
Requests should include the general nature and viewpoint of the
presentation and groups/organizations must identify one
individual as the spokesperson. Presentations will be limited to a
maximum of 10 minutes.

Eyles triumphs over tough course
Blackburn Meadows Men's
Open draws out challenging
competition
Quick greens and treacherous pin placements combined to create a tough golf course
just in time for the third annual Blackburn
Meadows Men's Open on Saturday afternoon.
"Before anyone hit the golf course, the players were estimating the final score to be somewhere around two under par," said club manager Eric Beamish. "Well, as soon as the first
group finished Hole # 1 and looked at #2 that
number changed."
After 18 gruelling holes, a champion
appeared on top of the field. Shooting a well
put together par 64 round was Blackburn
Meadows' own Tobin Eyles, which secured him
the open champion, club champion (for members only) and putter of the year trophies.
The net scoring was done using the callaway
handicapping system, a first for Blackburn
Meadows Golf Club (BMGC) .
Scoring a first place in the low net category
was a guest by the name of Matt Maris with a
two under 62. Second place in the gross score
category was Yassa Drobyshev, the 2004 and
2005 club champion who missed a six-foot
putt to enter into a playoff for first place and
recorded a one over par 65.
Second in the low net category, decided
through retrogression, was BMGC's own
George Hume with a one under 63.
The third place gross score of 66 was shared
by Christian Huser and Stephen Greenwood
but rewarded to Huser through retrogression.
KPs were won by Huser, Garry Clifford, Drobyshev, and Eyles.
Beamish thanked all Blackburn Meadows
staff and volunteers as well as the tournament
sponsors - The Local, Salt Spring Garbage
Services, Slegg Lumber, Imagine That Graphics,
Moby's Pub, OceansWest Insurance, Ganges
Village Market, Salt Spring Auto Parts, Johnson's
Service, Rock Salt Restaurant, Salt Spring Inn,
the Driftwood and Golden Island Restaurant.

0

17th Annual Dan Phelan
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

Golf
Tournament

.&
D1nner

Questions for the Board:
Questions must be submitted in advance of the meeting to allow
for a formal response, which will be distributed in writing at the
meeting and posted to our website following the meeting.

Corporate Sponsor
Mouat's Trading Company

Note: Should the number of applications exceed the time
available at the meeting it may not be possible to schedule all
presentations. You will be contacted to confirm whether or not
you have been selected to make a presentation.

Saturday, July 12
TEXAS SCRAMBLE
3 SHOTGUN STARTS:
8 am, 11 :00 or 2:00

Presentations will not be accepted without prior arrangement and
questions from the floor will not be addressed. There will be an
opportunity to informally ask questions following the meeting
during the Open House.
Written questions or requests for presentations to the VIHA Board
must be submitted before 4:00pm on Tuesday, July 15, 2008
by fax to (250) 370-8750 or by email to janet.shute@viha.ca or by
mail to: Vancouver Island Health Authority, Executive Office,
1952 Bay Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1J8
Open House Immediately Following the General Board
Meeting - Approx. 2:45pm
Following the General Board meeting there will be an Open
House to allow for a general exchange of thoughts, suggestions
and concerns betw_e_enJtte \LH::IA.Boau:l an senior m n emen

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Eric Beamish makes the shot as (from left) Eric Taylor, Jordan Haenan and
Gord Akerman look on.

PUTIING CONTEST ALL DAY

\

\

LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES
TO IMPROVE YOUR SCORE:
Rent a Junior Golfer for your tee shot
on Holes 3 & 5
Buy up to 4 Mulligans
Free tips on the driving range from the
I
Golf Pro before tee-off

'" :$40 ENTRY FEE (tax receipt provided)
$25 for dinner I $12 Green Fees

c

~H~CFerries

Current Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS I CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

FULFORD • SWAR'IZ BAY SUMMER SCHEDULE
in effect July 1 - September 27, 2008
leave Fulford Harbour
6:15 am Daily
7:45 am Saturdays only

7:50 am Daily Except Saturdays &Sundays

I

-

leave Swartz Bay
:00' am Daily Except Sundays

• . B::W am S;aturdays only
9:00 am Daily 4~~~~t~IVdays

9:15 am Saturdays only

10:00 am Saturdays only

9:50 am Daily Except Saturdays

11:00 am Daily Except Saturdays

10:45 am Saturdays only

11 :30 am Saturdays only

11 :50 am Daily Except Saturdays

1:00 pm Daily Except Saturdays

12 :15 pm Saturdays only

1:10 pm Saturdays only

1:50 pm Daily Except Saturdays

3:00 pm Daily

2:00 pm Saturdays only

5:00 pm Daily

Daily

7:00 pm Daily
9:00 pm Daily

+

SPORTS & RECREATION
LADIES GOLF

Silence broken with winning cheers
Schuurmans and Russell
revel in success
BY MARCIE HOGAN
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

On June 24 the Salt Spring 1B-hole
ladies' game for the day was Silent
Partners; silent, because the partners'
names are drawn at the end of the
round.
Partners Femmy Schuurmans and
Susan Russell took first place, with a
total net score of 142. Second place
went to last year's winner, Marie
Hopkins, and her partner, Maureen
Rowell, with 143. Thelma Champion
picked up the KP and Russell was

Queen of the Greens with 2B putts.
On Canada Day the ladies peppered
the course with red and white. If they
weren't wearing it they were carrying it
as a flag, a handbag or a towel.
Melanie Iverson led the pack in regular play with an awesome low gross of
B5.
Lynda Joyce was four shots behind
with an B9. Low net was split between
one of our newest golfers and one of
our long-time golfers, Karen Davies
and Marie Hopkins. They each had an
amazing net 65!
Lowest putting score was a 2B, carded by Iverson, and Linda Overholt took
the KP.
The nine-hole ladies division played

Mount Brenton on June 23. Low-net
winners for the Salt Spring team were
Kathy Darling with 34.5 and Marg
Lowther with 37.5 . The hot putter
belonged to Isobel Heffernan with just
16 putts.
How does two days at Poet's Cove on
Pender Island sound? That is the big
prize for the July 29 Golf Fore the Cure
Tournament.
It is a nine-hole format dedicated
to raising funds to fight breast cancer.
Subaru is offering a Nancy Lopez putter for the safest drive and Corona is
sponsoring a bunker competition.
Registration forms are available at
the pro shop. (See separate story in this
issue for more details.)

beautiful.

TRACK AND FIELD

We do veneers and cosmetic dentistry.

Sununer Gan1es athletes show well in Coinox

Your smile should be as beautiful as you
feel. We have lots of ways to make your
teeth one of your "best features," from
same day CEREC crowns to implants, cosmetic dentures, white fillings, 6-month
adult braces and more. call us. 537-1400

Grace Morgan and Kevan
Brown recently competed
in the last of the Vancouver
Island track meets prior to
the B.C. Summer Games.
According to track coach
Jim Proctor, Morgan is nursing an injury and learning

new and better ways to tape
and support her aching foot.
"Despite the injury she continues to perform close to
the top oLher game," said
Proctor.
Brown led the way with
two first place performanc-

es. He finished first in the
BOOm and 1500m races for
the first time this season
with times of 2:0B. 70 in the
BOOm and 4:45.45 in the
1500m.
Even with her injury,
Morgan finished first in the

300m hurdles in a time of
49.23 seconds, and second
in the BOrn hurdles in 13.40
seconds.
The next meet for Brown
and Morgan is the B.C. Summer Games in Kelowna on
July 25, 26 and 27.

Open Daily 11-5

artful dentistry

HARRY WARNER & FRIENDS

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

playing
Wednesdays and Fridays 2-4 pm

Robbins
JAI:JT ~/!L~ Vitff/A~ PRona
urveyor of fine Teddies
www.saltspringvineyards.com
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 653-9463

-one-visit CEREC crowns ·reflexology available
before, during or after
-adult orthodontics
-dental implants
-all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
-root canals
-restorative dentistry
.full and partial dentures
-emergency treatments new and restoration

Suite SA,
121 McPhillips Ave.

For gallery hours.
please call.
Adults only please.
Tel: 538-0964
Toll Free: 1-877-538-0964
Fax: 538-0974
Email: shirequeenl@aol.com

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

When it comes to
summer lawn care,
we just don't cut it.
At our place, we take to lawn care naturally. That
means we don't use pesticides, and over the
summer, we don't water or cut our grass. Instead,
we let it go golden in the warmer weather, a
lawn's natural state for this time of year. Our green
grass will return in no time with the autumn rains.
We're mnserving water and giving our lawnmower
a much deserved summer holiday.

+
Take the pledge to join
our grassroots movement.
Join the grassroots revolution by signing up
on line to go pesticide free. Then get a lree
lawn sign to show your commitment. Visit
www.crd.bc.ca/takethepledge to take the
pledge and find information on alternative
lawn and garden care.
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Freitas, MacAulay triumph at Wimbledon
Event sees traditional
attire and racquets
Close matches marked
the 2008 Salt Spring Ten-

SVDOKV
1

6
5

8 4

Golf Fore the Cure
runs July 29

6 9

BY MARCIE HOGAN
SUDOKUSPONSOREDBY

9
3
7

1 3

MacAulay in a very tight
final over Ineke Van Hasselt
and Jeremy Winters."
Winning prizes for bestdressed lady was Pat Sutherland, who was beautifully
attired in Victorian garb, and
Denis Russell, for his jaunty
1920s garb.

CHARITY GOLF

8 1

7

event was enjoyed by 24
participants in mixed doubles format.
Co-tot.unament director
Sylvia Leedham reports that
"the competition was spirited with many a close match
and the winners of the day
were Barb Freitas and Jay

Women unite to beat breast cancer foe

2
5

7
3
4

nis Association's annual
Wimbledon Cup and Saucer
Tournament.
Featuring the use of
wooden racquets, the
sporting of "traditional"
Wimbledon whites and the
essential strawberries and
cream, the sunny-weather

9
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8
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5

Key cl2urs
www.saltsprlng-real~tate.com

537-5515
---1111111111111111111111

6

MASTER

ROYAL LePAGE
---1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring Realty

DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

One round does make a
difference.
On Tuesday, July 29 at
10 a.m., local female golfers will convene at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country
Club to participate in the
"Beat Boobsie" - Golf Fore
the Cure golf tournament in
support of the fight against
breast cancer.
Up to 48 participants,
spearheaded byTricia Simpson, will help raise more

than $1,200 for the Canadian Cancer Society. Proceeds
from sites all across the
country contribute to this
national, RCGA sponsored,
fundraising initiative.
Golf Fore the Cure, presented by Subaru, is a program aimed at increasing
women's participation in
the game of golf through
fun, non-intimidating golfrelated activities.
On the day of the event,
women will participate in a
nine-hole stroke play game
in which players will endeavour to defeat a "phantom
player" named "Boobsie
Cancer." Boobsie's score

will be kept secret until play
is complete, at which time
prizes will be awarded.
The tournament is an
open event and all women
are invited to participate.
Cost is $40 and $52 for nonmembers, which includes a
$25 donation to the Canadian Cancer Society and
lunch.
Registration forms are
available at the Salt Spring
golf course.
Sign up early to reserve
your spot.
More information about
Golf Fore the Cure is available online at www.golfforethecure.ca.

Slow and steady the way to exercise with arthritis

FOCUS ON
SENIORS
Salt Spnrg

yecare

Dr. Andrea
N. Varju*
Optometrist

Primary vision & eye health care
• Laser surgery consultation &follow up
• Frames & lenses & contact lenses
r

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Ph:537-4356
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Fax:537-4871
V8K 2T8
info@saltspringeyecare.com

One, two, three... exercise. If only it were
that easy. Unfortunately, a good exercise
program requires a bit of research and
planning, some goal-setting, and some
record-keeping to chart your progress. You
also need the go-ahead from your doctor.
Before starting any new exercise program,
always check with your doctor to ensure you
are physically ready.
Here are a few other basic considerations:
If you have more severe arthritis,
accompanied by joint deformity, pain and
muscle weakness, you'll need to consult with
a physiotherapist. You don't want to hurt
yourself. Having an expert coach at your side
is a sensible precaution. The same holds true

if you recently underwent joint surgery.

When it comes to exercise, more is
not necessarily better. "Slow and steady,
consistently, without fail" should be your
motto. Arthritis will likely be part of your life
for many years. The sensible strategy is to set
your sights on long-term gains in flexibility,
strength and endurance.
How much should you exercise? Ideally,
you'll set aside a few minutes every day in the
morning and before bed for range-of-motion
and flexibility exercises. Also, pencil into your
calendar 45 to 60 minutes, three days a week,
for strengthening exercises and endurance
activities. The alternative is to accumulate
30 minutes of moderate endurance activities

McNeill Audiology

------------------------------------COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
-------------------------------------

• Hearing Aids
·Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri.
Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.
Email:
admin®mcneillaudiology.ca

throughout the day on a regular, preferably
daily basis. This may mean two 15-rninute
exercise sessions or six five-minute activities.
You'll also need to plan for and give yourself
rest breaks during the day to compensate for
the increased activity. Many types of arthritis,
such as rheumatoid arthritis, lupus and
others, are characterized by bouts of extreme
tiredness and flu-like symptoms that leave
you drained of energy. Balancing exercise ·
and rest is critical to your whole exercise
program.
For more information on arthritis,
please contact The Arthritis Society at
l.800.32l.l433, e-mail info@bc.arthritis.ca,
or go to www.arthritis.ca/bc.

~FOOTCARE!
0~52 5OO

By a

qu~lified professional

Includes: • Relaxing Foot Soak
• Nail Clipping
• Callous Smoothing
• Corn Removal
• A Soothing Foot Massage in a soothing environment

Senior Massage, 45 minutes.... $45.00
Senior Manicure.... $25.00

"Optometric Corporation

+
tOO% SALT SPRING OWNED & OPERATED
AND PROUD OF IT!

Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your
Pharmasave Pharmacist today!

10°/o OFF TUESDAYS

Live well with

I~: t.1:~~~ r-tt-\!JJ

DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT TRACY OR KIM 537-9933
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Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

PHOTO BY GAIL SJUBERG

ww.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

TEAM SPIRIT: Island Star

WJ.li I tEJ!iiii OSJ ::S.thfJ!lS~i .JS!i.J!i

Video girls' bantam softball
team held a season-ending
party at Vesuvius Beach last
Tuesday that included giving
the Nichola Howard Memorial Award to third baseman
Liz Fennell (holding trophy
in front) . In presenting the
award, coaches Bill Crandall and Barb Robinson (at
right standing and sitting in
photo) recognized Fennell
for her commitment, hard
work, skill and assistance to
head coach Crandall.

*Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults,

youth and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and confidential.
~ Family Place~. See www.saltsp'ringcommuni!Yser¥ices.ca'tor
• summer sched.ules.
~·* Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
*The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contactjalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 1Oam - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
*Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Help for forestry workers.

DRAGONBOAT RACING

Dragons paddle to silver
'Historic first' also
achieved
BY MARY ROWLES
DRIFTWOOD CONTRIBUTOR

In a close finish typical
of dragonboat racing, Salt
Spring Island's club won silver in the White Final at this
past weekend's Nanaimo
Paddlefest.
The GVM -sponsored
team competed against 31
teams in the day long competition over the 500-metre
course. In its first heat, where
teams often differ widely in
strength and experience,
Spirit Point came third with
a respectable time o£2.36.67,
beating out Health Angels
at 2.38.50 but well behind
Nusalon Dragons at 2.27.45
and Aquaholics at 2.28.45.
1\vo key paddlers from
stroke position - Sabine
Georgy and Marit McBride
- were sidelined by injury
and other commitments, but
others pitched in, including Scout Upex and Robyn
Dupuis in the first heat and
final, and Robyn Huntley and
Linda Brown in the semi-final. Both benches set a controlled pace during their turn
at stroke for the 18 paddlers
in the boat behind them.
The Nanaimo course in
Swy-a-lana lagoon is known
for tricky currents, tide pull
and onshore winds that combine to make the course challenging for steersmen and by
the afternoon the course lived
up to its reputation.
The semi-final was a closer and exciting race for the
Spirit Point Dragons , who

were nose to nose with Dragonflies and Dragon Butz
throughout the race. Spirit
Point finished first in 2.37.31,
just inches ahead of Dragonflies at 2.38.36 and Dragon
Butz at 2.39.99 . It was an
historic first-place finish for
the club which usually finds
itself battling for third or second in every race.
Paddling in their first competition with the team were
Lynn Thorwaldson, Ann
Stewart, Linda McQueen,
and Krista Jensen, as well as
Randy Bateman who, while
new to the Salt Spring team
is an experienced competitive paddler.
Veterans Janice Shields,
Judy Willett, Sandra Hunter,
Christa Wohlfahrt, Stephanie Maskell, Tracey Watson,
Ann Marie Davidson, Sam
Bourdin, Carmelle Labelle
and Tom McKeachie provided power in the boat, as well
as Ragnhild Flakstad. After
last-minute cancellations
left the team short-handed,
former team member Barb
Budd, who intended only to
cheer wildly from the sidelines, good-naturedly agreed
to paddle in all three races.
Thanks also to Michael
Surman, who acted as
onshore manager for the
day, and narrowly escaped
being dragged in to the boat
for the final race, when one
paddler who shall remain
nameless was temporarily
missing in action.
The final race started very
well for Spirit Point who met
up with Health Angels again,
and with TD Trust. The Salt
Spring team was pulling

strongly ahead despite the
tide and current, and was
powering through rough
wash from nearby powerboats.
But Health Angels wandered onto a collision course
with Spirit Point and steersman Carl Graham wisely veered away from the
impending tangle between
two boats - each of which
weighs close to 3,000 pounds.
Course adjustments are
costly in a sport where the
winners are decided by
seconds or hundredths of
seconds, and Graham was
praised by race marshalls for
making the right move.
All three boats stayed neck
and neck down the course
and the Spirit Point paddlers
dug very deep for power, but
at the finish line the Health
Angels came in at 2.36.79,
Spirit Point came second at
2.39.87, and TD Trust finished third at 2.40.54.
The team has its second
silver this year, edged up to
race in the top of their recreational division, and for
the first time in club history
took the number one spot in
a race (although regrettably
it was in the semi-final and
not the tiDal).
The team travels next to
the Richmond Dragon Boat
festival on July 19 ,where they
expect stiff competition from
young teams on the Lower
Mainland. The season continues through to September
and the club is always open
to new members. There are
no tryouts and fees are low.
For information, contact
maryrowlesl9@hotrnail.com.

The path to retirement starts here.
If you're a forestry worker 55 years or older, the Transitional Assistance
for Older Workers Program can open doors. The provincial government
is allocating $85.5 million of new federal funds to help older forestry
workers make the transition to retirement a little easier.

For more information, click the
Forestry Worker Assistance button at www.gov.bc.ca

~ BRITISH
. . . CQ~!!~~!A
TheBestPlacconEarth.
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DEADLINES

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 31 0-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classified@gulfislands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.
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Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am
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WHAT IT COSTS

YOUR AD ON-LINE

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
$12.95- additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCCiassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
31ine rate $14.96- additional
lines 1.25¢ ea All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com

All ads booked in the Driftwood
Classifieds appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Published FRIDAYS
Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4pm

r1ea!)8 cf)ec.~ your ad aft~r the first in~ion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, DriftWood Publishing .Ud. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in wnjch the wor occurred. DriftWood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility tor only pne incorrect insertion. '

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNIVERSARIES

IN MEMORIAM

CARDS OF THANKS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

CONGRATULATIONS

to Bill and Agnes
Cunningham
on their 60th
Wedding Anniversary;
May 8, 2008

FRIENDS OF the late Bess Marshall
are welcome to attend a memorial
service on Sunday, July 13, 3pm. at
Duck Creek Park · meeting at Sunset
Drive.
DEATHS

GRAHAM,
JUNE MARIE
(BLOMLY)
September 16, 1943
- July 2, 2008

The Royal
Canandian
Legion Br. 92
would like to
thank everyone
that helped out with our
Golf tournament.
Thank you to Steve Marleau
of SSI Golf & Country Club for
the donation of green fees.
Also many thanks to Ganges
Village Market, Raven Street,
The Local and Save On
Gas. Barry and Elaine for
helping with the BBQ and, of
course, Colleen Stewart.

"

MOWBRAY AND MILLS: Sunday, WOMENWRITING: JOURNAL·
July 13 at the Treehouse cafe. One WRITING FOR WOMEN Summer
Guitar,
one violin, two voices. See you Workshops. Join these circles of worn·
~fio_, ~V:Bq\
_th_er_e!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ en as we use journals to honor our
DRUMMlN~ ;
PAINTING WORKSHOPS with Val truths, share our stories & deepen
1 Konig ; July 21-25 Acrylics ; July connections with our authentic selves.
1 Watercolour, and Aug 18-22 Sale, nurturing environment. Serene
·A warkshop for all levels.. 28-Aug
Acrylics, Oil orWatercolour. 537·4660. south-end locat1on. Shdmg scale.
'
·
· Sat, June 28: Journaling & Journeying
Come and. enjOy 3 dayS of'
PHAKCHOK RINPOCHE returns July Through Transitions (12-5; $50-75);
Afro Cuba drumming
20, 21 teaching Medicine Buddha & Mondays July 7 & 21 : Writing Our
meditation instruction. Call Matthew Lives: Women's Memoir (6:30-9pm;
with
for information and reservat!ons. $95, $50·75); Special Weekend Workshop9:3(}-4:30, Ganges Yoga Studio.
A Circle of Women Writing: Sat. &
Cuban Percussionist
Sun. August 16-17 (12-5 & 12·4;
SOLID AGM and Presentation. Thurs- $125·150). Bring yourself, a journal,
day, July 24th 7pm at Lion's Hall, 103
lose Sanchez
and the desire to write. Wendy Judith
u
Bonnet Avenue, SSI. Please join us
Cutler. Info & Reg: 250.652.4286
for our annual meeting and a moving
july :t~J-)O a. 3'
(winnie@saijspring.com)
evening of song and storytelling.
9:3o am to tl:3o
COMING EVENTS
COMING EVENTS
(Regll{er early I space Is bmtted)

mcm~m

A good time was had by all.
Love from
Dale (John),
Lynn (Chuck)
&Dawn (Mel)
Family and Friends are
invited to an informal tea
to celebrate this milestone
on Saturday, July 19th,
2008 between 1 pm and
3 pm at the OAP Room,
Fulford Community Hall.

No gifts please.

BIRTHS
PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal Baby
Visit. Gilts & greetings from local
businesses and a warm welcome for
baby. Marlie 537·5261.
CELEBRATIONS

FUNERAL HOMES

-1

250-658-5244
250-384-5512

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

~

CARDS OF THANKS

HAYWARD'S

w

FUNERAL SERVICE

7

June Marie Graham
passed away suddenly
at home in Ladysmith
on July 2, 2008. She
is predeceased by her
parents John and Gloria
Blomly, sister Trudy and
brothers Rick and Donny.
She is survived by her
husband James, to whom
she was a loving and
devoted wife, her children
Beverly, Bradley (Heather)
and Barbara (Robert),
8 handsome grandsons:
Anthony,Kenneth,Russell,
Andrew, Curtis, Nathan,
Alex and Kevin. She will
also be sadly missed by
her siblings: John, Gerry,
Shirley, Glenn, Norm and
Ingrid, as well as many
nieces, nephews, cousins,
extended family and
friends.
Memorial service to
be held Saturday, July
12, 2008 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Cassidy Kingdom
Hall, 1724 Vowels Road,
Cassidy, BC.

PATRICK BEATTIE

Licensed Funeral D1rector
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2=0_,_,
12~-

OOPS! The Salt Spring Jazz and
Blues Society extends its heartfelt
thanks and apologies to several loyal
supporters who were inadvertently left
out of our card of thanks: Aroma Crys·
tal Therapy, Salt Spring Rotary Club
and Seth Berkowitz. To you and any·
one we may yet have overlooked:
please be forgiving!
THANK YOU! Thank you to all who
came to my 90th birthday party and
made it so special. Thank you for all
the lovely cards, flowers, plants + gilt
certificates, and most of all for the donations to my Alaska cruise. It's a
dream come true. Thank you to those
~~.?-.~~~_?__<!_ a~,l_!l.?_!:.~~~- -~~-~ ,Y.?._U all.

THE SALT SPRING Antique and
Classic Car Club wish to thank the fol·
lowing for the Canada Day Show and
Shine: Heritage Canada Celebrate
Canada, JB Group Saltspring Auto
Parts, PARC, Saltspring Chamber of
Commerce, The Alberta A, Gerry Rin·
grose, Patterson's, The Fulford Inn, TJ
Beans, Saltspring Inn, Thrilties, GVM,
Save On Gas, Payless, Mouats, Stone
Walrus, Pharmasave, The Loc~l, The
Seabr~eze, Harbour House,Stra1ght of
Georg1a, Synergy, Salt Spnng Concert
Band and Valdy. The Cannon Crew,
and Gord Ross for sound. John
Cameron, Bob Rogers and Bruce
Creswick for photos. Blain Johnson
and Johnsons Shell with Tim Dukes
4X4. SD64 for the use of the field .
SIMS and Martin Thorne for the
Stage. Royal LePage, and Artspring.
The core group of Volunteers. Marit,
Maggie Kathy, Sandy, Karen, Sue,
Tara and Bernie, Robert and Judith,
Ross and Tracy, Bruce C., Per, Bruce
G., John T., Miles T., AI, The traffic
crew, Collen, and Tony the Judge.
With Thanks, Marv Couijhard.
COMING EVENTS

2{05'£ PtJ{OP.9Ujf4.'liOIJ{_
WOIJ{:J(SJlOP
I'm ready to share my secrets!
Marcia Jeanne @ Everlasting
Summer. July 21, 10am. $25.
653·9418.
DEATHS

home design

AMERICAN CLAY WORKSHOP
----------FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood Commu·
nity Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at
www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with some·
one else's.
----------KIDS CLIMBING CAMPS
The climbing Wall offers 2-day rock
climbing camp programs on Mons. &
Weds: July 14/16, July 21/23, July
28/30, Aug. 11/13, Aug. 18/20, Aug.
25/27. Ages 8-14.$50. Info. & regis·
!ration, 250·537·9971 loc. 231 or
jalexander@ssics.ca.

We have the pleasure of introducing this
outstanding green building product to the
island, complete with training direct from the
American Clay company.

Workshop will be held on Sunday,
July 20 • 10 am-4 pm (lunch included)
Please come into visit us for more info and go to
www.americanclay.com

250-537-2344
DEATHS

LAMB BBQ
Rotisserie Roasted whole
stuffed lamb makes the perfect
feast for your special event.
Now taking orders for the mobile
Lamb BBQ. This service comes
with a chef and government
inspected Local Lamb
537-1000
DEATHS

Davies, John Sidney
Davies, John Sidney passed away
peacefully in Victoria on June 30, 2008.
Born in Lethbridge, Alberta on April
29, 1924. Survived by his loving wife
of 20 years Frances Brigham. Lovingly
remembered by his children: Ian (Dorothy),
Gwyneth, Doreen (Pat), Megan (Colin),
Kevin (Marilyn), Alan (Lily), Elaine (Rick),
Michael, Becky (Barry), Tony (Donna),Judy (Mario), Tim (Alison),
28 grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren. Also survived by
his sister, Marjorie and his first wife Brenda.
JohnS. Davies: Husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather,
friend, lawyer,mentor, "gentleman fanner", gardener, photographer,
world traveller, lover of fine food, women and scotch, amateur
historian, and staunch Conservative (even "Joe Who?").
A celebration of John's life was held at St. Mary's, 1973 Cultra
Avenue, Saanichton, B.C. on Tuesday, July 8, 2008 at 1:00 p.m.
Flowers gratefully declined. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the B.C. Children's Hospital, 4480 Oak Street, Room
B321, Vancouver, B.C., V6H 3V4.
Many thanks to the nursing staff of VGH Ward 400 B and to
the doctors who offered help and compassion during John's final
days. Also to the ambulance staff. We especially would like to thank
Mandy, Heather, Susan, Rachel and Stephanie who were so kind and
generous with their time and render care.
McCall Bros. of Victoria
,...,..., 250-385-4465

DEATHS

Farrow, Sheila Mary
Passed away peacefully on July 02,2008 at the Lady Minto
Hospital, Salt Spring Island, at the age of 81 years. She is
predeceased by brothers Jim and Dennis and grandson Kevin.
She leaves to cherish her memory, her loving husband Arthur
of 61 years, children; John (Bev), Paul (Bev), Gaye (Mike),
Mark (Elizabeth), 9 grandchildren, 7 great-grandchildren, as
well as a brother Peter and many nieces, nephews, relatives
and friends.
A Memorial service will be held on Saturday, July 12,2008
at 1:00pm at St. Paul's Catholic Church on Fulford Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island.
Condolences can be made to www.firstmemorialfuneral.
com Saanich link. In lieu of flowers donations may be made
to Lady Minto Foundation. @®

Lane - Michael Sidney
August 1,1938- June 26,2008
The son of Clare and Owen Lane, a pioneer family, Mike
was active in the logging industry all of his life. He was a
world traveller, making friends everywhere his fancy took
him, including Asia, Europe and the Antipodes. He explored
much of this continent by car, and his life was spontaneous
in every respect. He would arrive on a moments notice and
depart almost as quickly.
Mike is survived by wife Marilyn, son Quentin (Dawn),
daughter Carol, brother Harry (Elaine), sisters Wilda (Dudley)
and Valerie (Len), grandchildren Nicholas and Candice.
A celebration of Mike's life will be held Wednesday, July
9th at 12:30 p.m. at St. Margaret's Anglican Church on
Galiano Island and later in July a Memorial get together will
be held in Maple Ridge.
Walkey & Company Funeral Directors 604-738-0006

+
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHILDREN

INFORMATION

DAYCARE CENTERS

'

COMING EVENTS
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COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

WE READ
CANADIAN
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Islands Trust

FREE Organic Lawn Care Workshop

8th Annual Canadian
Fiction Sale
BUY 1-10% OFF
BUY 2-15% OFF
BUY 3 - 20% OFF

In partnership with the Islands Trus~ the Capital Regional District (CRD)
through its Pesticide Use Reduction Education (PURE) Initiative, is hosting
a FREE community workshop on Organic Residential lawn Care.

Saturday, July 19th, I - 4 pm
Community Gospel Chapel
Instruction by Gaia College
For a detailed outline and to register, please email
kleslie@ island.net or call Kate at 653-0031.

GRAVEL SUPPLY

'

We would like to thank everyone
that supported our application
and we will be there to serve the
community for many years.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL 537-7059
LEGAL NOTICES

~

NOTICE OF EXCLUSION APPLICATION

REGARDING LAND IN THE
AGRICULTURAL LAND

•

parks & recreation

Notice of Changes to
the PARC Meetings
for July 2008.
Extraordinary PARC
Commission Meeting
to be held on July 14,
2008 at 7:00 pm (this will
be held in place of the
regular Parks Planning
Committee which has
been cancelled).

GETAWAYS
LONG BEACH Ucluelet - Deluxe waterfront cab1n. Sleeps up to 6. Fully
eqUipped With BBQ. Av~lla~le now &
for the summer. R1ck. 604 306 0891 .

TRAVEL
YUKON KLONDIKE TOURS . Flights
from Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver. Enjoy the best of the Yukon with
an efficient 6 day air and land tour.
Whitehorse, Skagway, Dawson City,
Kluane and more. 1-866-460-1415;
www.CiassicCanadianTours.com .

---~---------

CLEANING LADY/handy woman to
help w1th house and garden mamtenance for disabled adult. 6 hrs per
week. 250-537-9650.
DRIVER REQUIRED for gravel truck
operation o~ Salt Spring _Island. Class

EXPERIENCED GRADER Operator is
required for coastal road building company. Full time employment with union
ARE !.!. broke, sick, un-happy? wages and benefits. Fax resume to
www.excitedirene.freelife.com
250-956-4888 or call250-956-3123.
.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Fman- EXPERIENCED PAINTERS wanted.
cial Solutions Company, Be Your Own 538-1685.
Boss, Earn a Six Figure Income, Work - - - - - - - - - - - - - From Home/Anywhere. $250-$500 FULFORD INN now hiring part or fullStartup, No Experience Necessary! 1- t1me servers. See manager 653-4432.
800-891-4278.
FULL TIME painter/ finisher wanted
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS seeking for wooden gift manufacturing busicapital/collateral for expansion. Have ness. Experience with spray equipgrant approval; now seeking the financing ment preferred but willing to train.
side of grant. Business plan and cash Please call537-5776.
flows in place. 250-702-4727
.
GANGES GAS Ltd., operator of the
LOOKING FOR MLM Leaders/senous Salt Spring Save-on-Gas station, has
entrepreneurs to help market the hot- full & part time positions available. Astest product to h1t the market m 40 sistant Manager: duties will include
years. As seen on Oprah!!! We have management of the station and staff,
the h1story, the sc1ence, the leadership as well as responsibility for daily bank
team, the comp plan and the t1mmg. deposits & other related duties. This is
International Opportun1t1es available. a full time, salaried position. CashTop Earners Average $593,000/yr. ier/Attendant positions: Several full &
Call1-888-283-1398.
part-time positions are available. MaWANT TO Earn $1k-$5k per week? ture, rel.iable individuals are .desired.
Safe investment! Money Back Guar- The ab1hty to deal courteously w1th the
antee 100 year old industry 1_800 _ public IS a reqUirement. Appl1cat1on
·
forms are available from the station at
896.2492 ca11 24 hrs/7days
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ask for Ray
WORK FROM Anywhere Save Gas & Wylie, Station Manager.
Telecommute from your home office.
.
Become debt free while earning unlim- HASTINGS HOUSE has an openmg
ited income from leads provided. Free for a houseman for the summer seaTraining. Call 1-888-880-0086 x80 son. Please drop of your resume at
www.abetterjob4u.com
the recept10nat 160 Upper Ganges
Road.
EDUCATIONfTRADE SCHOOLS _L_E_M_A_R_E_L_A_K_E-Lo_g_g_i_n_g_i_n-Po-rt
McNeill is accepting applications from
experienced Hooktenders, Chasers ,
Grapple Yarder Operators, Off Highway Truck Drivers and Log LoadFor Free individual tutoring
ers/Hoe Forwarders. Positions are tull
To improve your reading,
time union rates with benefits. Call
Writing, and basic_math skills 250-956-3123 or fax resume to 250956-4888.
Call250-537-9717.
LEMARE LAKE Logging is accepting
SALT SPRING LITERACY resumes for an Accounting Clerk with
experience using AccPac, Microsoft &
Outlook and strong organizational and
HELP WANTED
time managemen! skills. Knowledge of
Loggmg/Forestry mdustry would be an
asset. Fax resumes to 250-956-4888
APARTMENT MANAGER Couple for or call250-956-3123.
50 un~ts Campbell R1ver. Expen~nce
in renting, banking, RTA, landscaping, WESTCOAST VANCOUVER Island
and minor repairs. Excellent salary & Fishing Lodge hiring experienced Chef
reduced rent on 3 bdrm ocean v1ew for 45 day duration to start
Manager's Suite. Extra money for mi- immediately. Terrific atmosphere &
nor repairs, painting, carpet & lino in- remuneration - guaranteed 1OK. Also
stallation. Fax reference & resume:
kitchen assistant/server position
1-800-762-2318.
available. Call 250-228-0097.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

VACATION SPOTS

HELP WANTED

SELF CONTAINED FAMILY VACATION RENTAL, Parksville, Vancouver
Island. Weekly through summer.
Beautiful sand beach. No pets, no
smoking. imaca1@Xplornet.com or 1250-748-8340. Leave message.
TIMESHARE FORECLOSURESSave 60-80% off retail! Best resorts &
seasons! Call for free catalogue today!
1-800-597-9347. Browse hundreds of
worldwide
properties
online-www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

INFORMATION

HELP WANTED

Book Keeper (part time}
required for Salt Spring Air.

. .s

An excellent opportunity to join a growing local business
working as part of a great team in an exciting industry.
Responsible for routine accounting functions: payroll,
posting account receivable & payables; preparing routine
returns and reports, and cash flow management.
Qualifications:
good knowledge of general accounting principles, familiarity
with QuickBooks accounting software.

INFORMATION
Approximately 12 hours per week on a flexible basis. Please
submit resume to Philip Reece, Philip@saltspringair.com,

Volunteer Salt Spring

LEGAL NOTICES

CORRECTION

TRAVEL

FAMILY PLACE Summer. Great
TIMESHARE
Events + Schedule changes. See
www.saltspringislandcommunityservic- SELL/RENT y
T.
h
N 111
es.caorcall537-9971.
.
our 1mes are ow ...
Mamtenance fees too h1gh? Need
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label Cash? Sell your unused timeshare tohas the date highlighted, now is the day. No com~ISSions or Broker Fees.
time to renew!
Free Consultation.
www.sellat1meshare.com 1-866-7083690.

;I:M

C&E ROADBUILDERS is accepting
applications for experienced, ticketed
Driller/Blaster. Full time union wages
and benefits. Call 250-956-3123 or fax
250-956-4888.

~;~n~~;~7th 1~l~u~o;td~fJ~3i~~3~~-ker FlJktaWuyj~ Jo~~~q:~~j~~~r5~r ~~~~;~~8: Talk to

Salt Spring Books

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We have received our permit
from the Ministry of Energy, Mines
and Petroleum Resources for a
Sand, Gravel and Rock Quarry at
189 Jones Road.

PUDDLEDUCKS FAMILY Daycare
currently has space for one full time/
two part time children. Infant to 7
years. Walkers Hook area. Hot lunch
and lots of snacks provided. In operalion for over 12 years. References
gladly provided. Day care subsidy weicome. Call now 250-537-0745. Also
bookings now being taken for fall
2008. Will do Kindergarten pickup and
LOST AND FOUND
or drop off.
BLACK CAT: Lost, all black Siamese &q;;;;~;,_~..~

.
.
• FOUND CAT med1um ha1red older
grey cat, found on Blackburn Road,
Unreadable tattoo, possibly be1ng
treated for hyperthyroidism, maybe
lost for a few months. At the BCSPCA
537-2123
&(?~~
·
FOUND CAT short haired black neutered male, found on Sunset Drive,
104 McPhillips Ave 537-2812
friendly. At the BCSPCA 537-2123.
.
FOUND CAT short ha1red ~lack &
INFORMATION
whlte female, found on Lang s Road
near North End Road, InJured. Call
ARE YOU a student of Kabbalah? I the BCSPCA 537-2123.
am new to the Island and would love
to start or join in? a study/ discussion, FOUND CAT short haired calico X
tortiseshell spayed female, found on
lighthearted group. 653-2423.
Bullman Road near Beaver Point
COPYRIGHT
Road, very friendly & gentle, older. At
Copyright and/or properties subsist in the BCSPCA 537-2123.
all advertisement and in all other ma!erial appearing in this edition of the FOUND CAT short haired tabby
Gulf Islands Driftwood. Permission
spayed female, found on Tripp Road
to reproduce wholly or in part and in (Duck Creek Farm area) , very friendly
any form whatsoever, particularly by
& skinny, older, been lost most likely
a photographic or offset process in a for a while. At the BCSPCA 537publication must be obtamed 1n wntmg 2123.
from the publisher. Any unauthonzed
reproduction will be subject to IPOD FOUND on SS Bus, Friday, July
recourse in law.
4. Owner may claim at the Driftwood.
DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION
Advertisers are reminded that
Provincial legislation forbids the
publication of any advertisement
which discriminates against any
person because of race, religion, sex ,
colour, nationality, ancestry or pl.ace of
ong.1n, or age, unless the cond1t1on jS
JUStified by a bona fide reqUirement for
the work Involved.

Akerman Farms

ORALE! TACO Restaurant just
opened at Johnson and Vancouver.
These tamales were a huge hit at
Moss Street Market last summer.
Lunch and dinner $2 tacos [with real
off-the-bone pulled meat] and cold
drinks on the sunny patio. 250-5903370.

HELP WANTED

Thank you for interest.
Please note only successful candidates will be contacted.

"Your gateway to volunteering
on Salt spring"

www.volunteersaltspring.com
I

I

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

RESERVE

+

I, GARY DUNPHY of BEDDIS DEVELOPMENT
LTD., 2030 Malaview Avenue, Sidney, B. C., V8L
5X6 intend on making an application pursuant to
Section 30(1) of the Agricultural Land Commission
Act to exclude from the Agricultural Land Reserve
the following property which is legally described as:
Lot 2, Section 18, Range 4 East, North Salt Spring
Island, Cowichan District, Plan 2289, Except
Parts in Plans 3960, 6134, 47303 and Except Part
in Parcel A (DD2534811) and except that Part in
Plan VIP 60214; and located at 201 & 225 Bedd.is
Road.
Any person wishing to express an interest in the
application may do so by forwarding their comments
in writing to: The ISLANDS TRUST, SALT SPRING
OFFICE, 1 - 500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., V8K 2N8 by July 23, 2008 (14 days
from the date of first publication on July 9, 2008).

Islands Trust
ON JUNE 17rH, THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITIEE GAVE 1ST READING TO
PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 434, A BYLAW WHICH
WOULD AMEND THE OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN

A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 2008 AT ARTSPRING AND
WILL RUN FROM 1:OOPM TO 5:00PM AND WILL
RESUME AGAIN AT 7:00PM
Copies of proposed Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 434 can be viewed on the Islands Trust website at:
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/ocpreview.cfm or
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/bylaws.cfm
Copies may also be obtained at the Islands Trust office
at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.
Need more information?
Please call us at 250-537-9144.

•
•
•
•
•

Flexible Hours
1 S% Staff Discounts*
Ask about our more than
competitive wages
Medical benefits *
Experience an asset but not a must

* some restrictions apply
Apply in person to Manager

Ganges Village Market
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classified@gulfislands.net
PERSONAL SERVICES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Invites applications for the following positions commencing
September 2, 2008:
#35- Woodworking, SIMS (0.225; Temp.)
#36- Gr. 8 teacher, SIMS (0.3; Temp.)
#37- Teacher Librarian, SIMS (0.275; Cont.)
#38- K-12 Ecological Educator, Saturna!SEEC (1.0; Temp)
#39- Counsellor Galiano (0.125; Temp)
#40- Counsellor Pender (0.35; Temp)
Please refer to School District #64 website at
www.sd64.bc.ca/staff.html for further information.
These are job postings for SD64 GITA members only.

:11.

SALT SPRING COFFEE CO IS
LOOKING FOR A

SAI.'I'SPIIIMd

, ••• ililil"

RETAIL MANAGER
FOR OUR GANGES CAFE.

Are you passionate about coffee and local/
global sustainability? Does providing superior
custo~er service come easily and naturally?
Do you have proven experience in the coffee or
food service industry?
Personal attributes include: excellent
organizational abilities; complete respect for self
and others; determination; abilities to observe
and implement; pride; reliability; dependability;
trustworthiness; excellent time-management;
strong work ethic; sense of excellence!
Are you the person we are looking for? Please
send resumes and covering letters to daniel®
saltspri ngcoffee.com
TRADES, TECHNICAL

!!f..
~

TRADES, TECHNICAL

neuceL
SP(CIAllV CHUJlOSE

Mill Workers interested in staying on the Island?
Neucel Specialty Cellulose will be holding a Career Fair in Campbell River
and we are currently looking to fill the following positions:

• Instrument Mechanics
• Pipefitters
• Mechanical Engineers

• Millwrights
• Welders
• Electricians

When: Thursday July 1Olh, 2008
Time: 8:00 am - 1:00 pm (Scheduled Interviews) 2:00 pm - 4:30 pm (Drop In)
· Place: North Island Employment Foundations Society (NIEFS)
870C- 13th Avenue - Campbell River, BC
Neucel is a dissolving sulphite pulp mill located in Port Alice, BC. We are an
expanding and aggressive player in the global market for specialty cellulose
production.
Port Alice is located approximately 250 km (3 hour drive) north of Campbell
River. The town sits on an ocean-fed inlet and has scenic views of BC's
rain forest. Some of the area's services include a grocery store, several
restaurants, golf courses, community center, public library, arena, hotel,
yacht club, churches, and much more! There are numerous activities in Port
Alice: hiking, fishing, hunting, recreational sports, fitness clubs, ladies coffee
house, volunteer fire fighting and many more. For more information on Port
Alice, visit www,portalice.com.
To setup interviews, please contact Neucel at (250)-284-n04
Come check us out!
If you are a tradesperson and can not make it to the career fair, but feel that
· you could be part of the Neucel team, you can apply online for the above
positions. You must have Red Seal or similar certification and experience in
a pulp and paper, or a similar heavy industry would also be a definite asset.
Wages start at $33.60/hour with bonuses, overtime opportunities and a
competitive benefit package.
To apply: Please email your resume, cover letter, and a minimum of two
references to hr@neucel.com citing the job title in the subject line.
See www.neucel.com for more company and job information including
position descriptions and contract highlights.

~Meeting global demand for cellulose production. ~

SALT SPRING COFFEE
CO. IS LOOKING FOR A

LINE WORKER
FOR ITS BUSY
PRODUCTION
FACILITY.
Passionate about coffee
and sustainability?
Are you someone
who works well
independently, likes
being part of a team,
knows how to have
FUN, works hard and
is a quick learner. fit &
energetic?
If this describes you
please contact dan®
saltspringcoffee.com
with intra letter and
resume or call 537-8593
and ask for Dan/Doug.

Needs a motivated, hard
working person to join our
dock crew. Must be physically
fit and have a valid BC drivers' license. Shift work
includes weekends.
E-mail CVs to:
mark@ saltspringair.com

PART-TIME delivery person needed
for two - 6 hour days per week. All
year position. Must be bondable and
have clean drivers license. Please
contact Mary at 537 224 Lor drop in at
116 Hereford Avenue.
PIT PROCESS SERVERS
Required in the SALT SPRING ISLAND area. Valid DL clean driving
record and criminal history check
req'd. Suited, but not limited to retired, semi-retired or Process Servers.

Please fax resume to
(604)713-7260.
PURCHASER
Torry & Sons, an island-wide mechanical
contractor is looking for a PURCHASER
at the Courtenay location. The applicant
requires strong organizational skills
and prior experience in the plumbing
and heating trade. Full-time position.
Negotiable wage. Start time immediate.
Email resume to scott@torrvandsons.com
Phone: 250-338-8865 Fax: 250-338-8305
~~tllliirliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

PET CARE SERVICES
CERTIFIED AQUATIC INSTRUCTOR
Private exercise classes in your own
pool. Please rjng 537-1517.

PETS

CONCRETE

EMCO CORPORATION, a leading
National Plumbing, HVAC and
Hydronics wholesale supplier is currently searching for career minded,
enthusiastic, and dynamic individuals
at our busy Victoria location. The
primary responsibility is to deliver an
exceptional level of customer service.
Duties include order taking, pulling
and expediting, in person and on the
phones, pricing and stock inquiries.
You must be team oriented, and able
to work closely with others. We offer
competitive salary, based on
experience, and an excellent bonus
and benefits program . If you are
interested in being rewarded for your
performance, please send your
resumes to Paul Stevenson EMCO
Corporation 550 Culduthel Road
Victoria BC V8Z 1G1 Fax 475-6282
E-Mail pstevenson@emcoltd.com

JUNK TO THE DUMP
& RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARBAGE & ESTATE
CLEAN UP AND HAULING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
FIREWOOD CHOPPING
&STACKING
WE GET THE JOB DONE!
Andrew 538-2011

JOB SQUAD
*CALL NOW FOR ESTIMATES ON
HOUSEPAINTING*
WCB & Insured
"Serving the Island since 1989"

& PLACING

Salt Spring Island
Farrier Services

GULF

0

Call

Karen~
.·

537-7111

'J fJ

LOVING CAT looking for a good
home. "LOUIE" 1 yr old? spayed female, short haired, buff/ginger, clean
& healthy, shots, great mouser, affectionate, house trained, likes dogs and
kids. Owner has moved, please call
Sharon 653-4810 or SPCA at 5372123.

PUREBRED BOXER puppies! Six
beautiful, healthy puppies born May
14. Docked tails & first shots $600.
Ready to go July 7. 537-0881.

COAST

POULTRY

MATERIALS

ROOSTERS LOOKING for a good
home, 5 different breeds. 250-6530077 or 250-653-9601.

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!
•
•
•
•

BUILDING SUPPLIES

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

METAL CLADDING
New white 26-gauge industrial metal
building cladding, approx. 3,500
sq .ft. in 3' wide x 20'1ong pieces.
$2900.
Free delivery on Salt Spring Island.
Norm Elliott
1-800-567-7745.

537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

;===========;; --;:::========:::-""'
DRAFTING

& DESIGN

'

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we'll design (or upgrade)
your dream home. Through the use of
computer-aided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working

drawings

you'll take to your contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim
HANDYPERSONS
MR. Fix-it-Saturdays.
(Also light house cleaning)
Call 250-537-4162.

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lSI

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

MERCHANDISE RENTALS
---~-------- CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshoot-

250-537-5703
NEW DAYHOME Open Close To
Ganges: Experienced adult will care
for two children under age 3. Child will
get lots of one-to-one attention, crafts,
outside play. Caregiver has First Aid,
CPR, and 25 years invested in child
development. Contact Leanne at 5374315 or email kimh_4@hotmail.com

NOW HOTSHOEING

PET CRATE, 3' x 2' x 27", large size.
$35.250-537-4581.

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

ing, software and networking support.
We do house calls. 537-2827 or (cell)
538-7017. Please go and back-up
your important data now!
FARM EQUIPMENT

From TENTS to UTENSILS

KUBOTA 17HP Lt75 farm/landscape
tractor with loader. $5200. call 250537-5942.
-----------KUBOTA (COMPACT) tractor. Diesel,
18hp, front loader, flail mower & steel
TO THOSE people that I have houselog box & tractor weights. Good condipainted, many thanks. To those peolion $9,000 OBO. 653-9748.
pie that would like their house painted, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inside or out, reasonable rates, please
MISC SERVICES
FOOD PRODUCTS
phone Keith at 250-537-9169 o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Theresa 250-537-7688 cell.
-----,----,----,-~-:--:=~= DIAL-A-LAW offers general information on a variety of topics on law in
TREE SERVICES
BC. 1.800.565.5297 or
www.dialalaw.org (audio available).
Demolition & Hauling
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE is a
public service that matches people
Falling & bucking trees,
with legal concerns to a lawyer in their
clearing land, brush & windfall
area. Lawyers participating in the service offer an initial consultation of up
ALSO: DEMOLITION & HAULING
to 30 minutes for $25 plus taxes, and
Call Gabrlei25D-537-7356
regular lawyer fees follow if you both
Pork, Chicken & Beef
agree to proceed. 1.800.663.19t 9.

..____________.

RECYCLING

MASSAGE (REG THERAPISTS) LOTS OF bubble pack, newsprint, etc
·
for recycling at Salt Spring Books.
_W_A_N_T_A_W_e_e_k_e-nd_M_a_s-sa_g_e_?_A_I-an 537-28t 2·

• Resident and Long Term Care • Communi
and Home Support • Psychiatric Disorders

FREE DOG walker,
looking for
friendly dog to walk & brush during the
day in Aug. Call: Paige 250-537-4500.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

WAREHOUS8FACTORY

PERSONAL SERVICES

Resident Care Attendant I ___________
Home Support Worker

LIVESTOCK
ALPACAS FOR sale, various ages
· and colours. Reasonable pricing,
information & support with purchase.
Phone 1-250-748-1769, email
wakefieldalpacas@ shaw.ca

FITNESS/EXERCISE

BLASTER WANTED with inter-mu- NEAT & CLEAN Custom cleaning
nicipal blasting experience and a service. Good references, reasonable
clean safety record. E-mai I rates. Free estimates. Call537-6807.
blast05@telus.net.

GARBAGE GURU

OFFICE MANAGER Required. This
seasonal full time position is best suited for an individual with a pleasant,
outgoing personality who is comfortable working with the public. Office
and computer skills, excellent organizational skills and an eye for detail
are essential. Applicants must be willing to work weekends and evenings.
Attractive wage will be offered for the
right qualifications and experience. Please send your resume to
Box 17. In care of The Driftwood 328
Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island,
BC, V8K2V3.

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad credit?
Bills? Unemployed? Need money? We
lend!! If you own your own home you qualify. 1-877-987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com Member of
The Better Business Bureau.

SALT SPRING INN
CLEANING SERVICES
Is accepting applications for all Kitchen positions. Please drop off your re- - - - - - - - - - - - sume in person, or email to:
MAIDS PERSONALLY
saltspringinn @ssisland.com
Thorough, professional cleaning. Excellent service. Attention to detail. De- •
- - - - - - - - - - - - pendable. Trustworthy. Bonded. References 537-1517.
TRADES, TECHNICAL

MEADOWBROOK SENIORS Residence is accepting applications for the
WORK WANTED
position of Food Server/prep assistant.
Duties include assisting with the prepA TOUCH OF CLASS aration, serving and clean-up of a daiCUSTOM PAINTING
ly evening meal. Meadowbrook offers
Professionalism, excellence. Reagood wages and a pleasant working
sonable
rates. ·References. Free estienvironment and is an equal opportumates. Ring for appt. 537-1517.
nity employer. For further information
or to apply please call head chef Kate
EXPERIENCED GARDNER now
Bragg at 250-538-1995, after noon.
available. Weeding, planting , weekly
NEED PART-TIME help in my studio maintenance, and more! Phone Kim
on the north end. Looking for reliable, 538-8495. Full Bloom Gardening.
people friendly person for a few days
a week, 5 hrs. a day. Suits student or
senior citizen. Casual atmosphere.
537-2082.
RENO CLEANUP
OFfiCE MANAGER, required immediately for busy plumbing company.
Should be familiar with Simply Accounting. Good wages and benefits.
Fax resume or phone 537-8887.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HELP WANTED

SALT SPRING AIR

PETS

Johnson , RMT opeh Saturdays, 1:30
McPhillips. Walk-ins welcome. Appts.
recommended. 250-538-7571.
-----------EDUCATION/TUTORING
-----------SALT SPRING Centre School has
only a few spots available for Sept in
our Kindergarten/ Pre-Kindergarten
and Intermediate classes (grades
4,5,6). Come and see what makes
our school so special! If you are interested or have inquiries please contact
sscs@saltspring.com or 537-9130.

-----------SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
open Tuesday through Saturday,
10am to 5pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the Recycle
Depot at 537-1200 , or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling .

-----------TILING
-----------CUSTOM TILE setting. Feature walls,
kitchens, floors and exterior work.
THIS SUMMER, do Kumon Math & 250-537-1517, references.
Reading by mail with drop-in privileges - - - - - - - - - - - at Sidney Kumon Centre. Email to
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
sidn kumon @telus.net or call

-t_s_!Z-~3!_of
~

LAMB BBQ
Rotisserie Roasted whole
stuffed lamb makes the perfect
feast for your special event.
Now taking orders for the mobile
Lamb BBQ. This service comes
with a chef and government
inspected Local Lamb

537-1000

~~~~~~~~~~~~
CHECK OUT ALL THE
CLASSIFIEOS ONLINE AT

www.
GULF"ISLANOS
DRIFTWDOO.CDM

+

classified@gulfislands.net

TUESDAY 10 AM
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FOOD PRODUCTS

FUEUFIREWOOD

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Sunset Farm - est. 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Beat next
substantial increase! " 20x30x12
$6000. 25x40x14 $10,200. 30x50x14
$11,400. 35x56x16 $15,500.
40x60x16 $19,900. 50x140x19
$52,000. 60x100x18 $41,500. Others.
Pioneer since 1980.... 1·800·668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.com.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165
Built with your

..,

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

1972 DODGE 0100 for parts or resto·
ration. 250·653-2019.

250-537-9531

2 SINGLE beds. Attractive wood
FURNITURE
frames with drawers under bed. 537·
2083.
OAK DININGROOM set, incl. table
with leaf, six upholstered chairs, buffet
BATHROOM VANITY cupboard, 39" & hutch . Replacement value $3000;
long, counter grey, 41" and white sink. asking $800 obo. Twin extra-length
All in great condition . You pick up. bed (39" w x 80" I) complete with box
537·0756.
spring, mattress & frame. Only 4 mo.
of use. Will incl. one set of bedding.
FIFTEEN USED, single pane, metal Was over $1000 new; asking $400
framed windows and patio door. Per· obo. Lv. Msg. at 537·9641.
feet for a greenhouse. 653-4597.
TALL PINE bookcase, pine bench , 3
FREE: SINGLE Mattress . You pick antique chairs, pine coffee table, brass
up. Call: (250) 538·1866.
chandelier, retro arm chair, bistro
table. 537 ·1804
FREE: SLEEPING Cottage, jeep woo· TWO METAL bunk beds, double botdie, tent trailer frame. Must be moved tom , single top. Like new, $80 each.
by this week. (250) 412·2391.
537-1621.
FREE WASHER, Inglis, heavy duty,
You pick up. 250·537·5320.

OPEN
~
7 DAYS A WEEK ,

INSTANT COLOUR ready
now to fill your garden with
summer blooms! Lots & lots
of aMUals in full bloom.

25 years
Competitive & Reliable

FREE ITEMS

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS )Jfl\
537-5788
.,.,.

FROM 9AM • 4:30PM

KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring ·

250-537-2082

FRASER'S

HANGING BASKETS
Imagine a little place
ofyour own!
• Artisan Studio
•Farm Workers Cabin
Workshop • Office Space

SMALL FooTPRINT

DESIGNS
Mor~ info call Johanna!

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

ALUMINUM TRUCK cap fits 7' import·
PLAYHOUSE, VERY cute , needs t ruck, VG cond. $100. 4 matching
TLC, has windows & door, (outdoor, clawtoot tub legs, $100. 3 . 9 1/2' x 6"
solid wood) needs 4 . 5 strong men to turned fir architectural posts $60 ea.
move, 2 - 8 yrs. old. Also chicken run. Heavy duty drill press $150. Table
537·2922.
saw $100. Phone Jim 537·4655.
WALL TO Wall carpet , good vond. BEST WATER b
.
. ' es 1 tanks , best
550 sq. ft. green pile, 610 sq. ft . black
burber.
.
.
sserv1.ce, bBesbt pn ce s. Isles West Water
537
8993
6
3 45
----=-----------~e~rv~l~ce~s::... .!:::o~~5~-~1~3:...
-----..

r

Everything you need for your Yard Sale!
Includes posters, price stickers & your classified ad published in the
Driftwood on Wednesday, The Weekender on Friday, and online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

ONLY $19.95! Calltoday537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

..,

in full bloom from $21

250-537-7832
.
.
COMMERCIAL 2 stat1on Nueva S1mo·
nell1 expresso machine, excellent con·
d111Dn $2500 obo. Commercial Coffee
gnnder Nueva Simonelli ,$250, excel·
lent cond1t1on . Commerc1al coffee air
roaster, complete air coasting system,
excellent condition $4500 obo. 250732·1142.

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

FOR SALE BY OWNER

HOMES FOR RENT

AFFORDABLE SALT SPRING! 55
plus? must see. Open hou~e Saturday
July 19, 1 Oam-2pm, 2056 Ash st .
Move in ready, sunny, beautiful 3b
Brinkworthy home, best location in the
park. 1 level, completely renovated inside and out, many many extras. Walk
to town/bus, pad rental includes great
LOTS
clubhouse, recycling, water, snow re·
moval. Pets allowed, $219,999 call
DOWN SIZING A sliver of land wanted 537·2292.
for purchase or long term lease by
professional couple wishing to down- BEAUTIFUL, SECLUDED 1 bdrm.,
size to a new cottage style "mini" cottage by ocean, nr. Ganges. Aug. 1,
home. Call Peter or Barb at long-term $950/mo. Single/couple
250.538.0052.
only. NS, no pets. Richard 537·1669.

TOTALLY RENOVATED 3bdrm Mo·
bile Home. Seabreeze M.H.P, Nanai·
mo. Reduced by $17 ,000. Vacant
and ready to occupy. W/D, F/S. Must
sell. New price $98,000. 250·754·
0104

MOBILE HOMES & PARKS
.
3 BEDROOM tra1ler on .68 of land.
Fully fenced. Town water, sept1c. 5
mins. from LMH, shoppmg & town.
Nice well for automatic watering sy~tern. Asking $600,000. Can be subdt·
vided. Ph. 250·537-1160.

IN GANGES: Executive Suite, 3bdrm,
2 full bath, gourmet kitchen, private
deck, air cond. N/S $1800/mnth meluding util. Avail Aug 1, 537·8975.
.
IN GANGES: Live work studiO. Full
bath, air con. N/S $1000/mnth incl.
util. Avail July 21, 537 8975.

SALTSPRING ISLAND: 2 Bdrm large
open living space, big windows, w/d,
private yard, high speed access, qUtel
area minutes from town. $835 + ut1ls.
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf Aug.'1.(250) 537·9293.
Islands are v1ewable anywhere m the
world with Internet access. TRAILERS FOR rent: 1 bedroom
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
$575 per mo.; 2 bedroom $700 per
mo.,
includes propane heat; 2 bed·
room $750 per mo., includes washOTHER AREAS
er/dryer. All avail. Aug. 1. Call 537·
MONTANA RANCH! 640 Acres Was : 6860.
$599,900. Now: $449,900. Limited
Time Offer! BLM nearby, great hunting WATERFRONT WINTER rental, 3·
and views. Easy access and power. bdrm, 2 bath house, fully furnished,
Call: Western Skies Land Company privacy, dock, decks. Avail. mid Sept.
www. saltspri n grentalhouse. com
GORGEOUS 1Oft wooden garage # 1· 877·229·7840
416 483 8175
www. WesternSkiesLand.com
door with track. $1900, 537-8895.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Great Specials on

RHODODENDRONS

ROOM & BOARD .

RENTALS

HAY FOR sale : Certified organic approx 400 ba1ls. Lee Hill (mid Island)
$6.00/ bail, in the field. 537-4319 (pm)

OLD S.TYLE, wall mounted bathroom
APARTMENT/CONDO
smk .~~YIIh tap set and dram. In good
cond111on, $60 obo. 250 537·5977.
COZY RM'"lF LOR suite with private
entran~v "' garden , N/P, $625 inc I
PORTABLE BULK WATER when you utilities & internet. 653-47 64
·
need 1!. 8197.
Call SS Water Co . 538-0102 '
EXQUISITE CUBAN cigars $10 ea or cell538
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL
$200 for box of 25 . Also looking for
people who would like to spend part or STORY-BOOK FLOAT House 900
all of next winter on a Cuban ranch. 'all sq.ft. Float 46 'x49' fully furnished 1,127sf STORE/SHOP for lease now,
or11amc food and unlimited horseback new roof and floats. Gilford Island: at Merchant Mews, near Ganges .
Street-visible storefront/display area,
ndmg · very low rates , work trade $169,000. Call250-956-0002
lg. workspace w/ bthrm. behind, office
available. Organic gardeners welcome.
250·931·4448.
TRAMPOLINE. 14ft with safety net. & mezz. upstairs. Richard, 537-1669.
FIR HARDWOOD Fl - .
R
Less than 1yr. old. $200 obo. Buyer
.
o o r1 n g .
e · dismantles. 653·9748
970sf SHOP for lease available now
cla1med from a heritage home in Vic·
·
at
Merchant Mews, near Ganges.
tona. 3 and a quarter inches wide
Insulated, heated, skylights, bathroom .
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
lengths up to 14 feet. 670 sq. ft. avail:
Ideal as warehouse or construction
$3.50/sq . ft. Must take all. Bookshelf
6' X 2.5' . $25. CD Tower. Black, holds WANTING TO buy old or broken spin· shop. Richard, 250·537·1669.
200 COs, $25. Large solid desk. $15. ning wheel. Grant, 538·7077.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg , 1357 sq. ft.
Self-propelled lawnmower. $35 . Call:
for lease. Can accommodate variety
(250) 538·1866.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of uses. Ample parking, wheel chair
PARKING-LOT, warehouse & storewide blow-out sale! Asst. wall paneling PIANO, OAK upright, Weber & Sons. accessible. Richard, 537·2239.
& flooring, new 6 1/2 hp. engine, skis, $500. You move and pick up. Call:
MOBILE HOMES & PADS
life jackets, truck flares, lots of power (250) 537-9713 for more information.
tools, paper shredder, wine racks, light
fixtures, garden tools, sewing machine
FARM ACCOMMODATION available
REAL ESTATE
cabinet, 2 dr. & 4 dr. lateral file cabi·
immediately. 1 bdrm trailer: Kitchen,
nets, desks, bookcases. Lp records,
bath, living room, deck. $275/mo. inc
lots of classical & country, 3/$1 . Lots
some farm assistance. Farm is located
FOR
SALE
BY
OWNER
of new & used furniture & accessories,
just north of Ganges. Rollie 537·5434.
mattresses, beds, futons, hide·a·bed.
All on Sale! Upright freezer, old plat- LAKEVIEW - VIEW of Vjood and
HOMES FOR RENT
form scale weighs to 250 lbs. Buy & Kalamalka lake. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths
Save, 9181 4th St., Sidney. buyand· on .42 acres with fabulous views!
Jenish design basement entry level CUSTOM BUILT Craftsman style
save.ca Visa, M/C.
with staircase leading to main floor town home. Character throughout with
OLD RECORDS, CDs, books, musical that has 3 bedrooms, two bathrooms, hardwood floors. Fireplace & 9' ceil·
instruments bought & sold, new Bob large living room, gas fireplace with ings, 3 bdrms. 3 baths, with master
Masse shirts and posters. Audio & french doors leading to the wrap ensuite. Spacious kitchen with stain·
video conversion between formats . around deck with hot tub in corner to less appliances. Attached garage plus
Salt Spring Sound, 131 McPhillips, take advantage of the views . 2 car storage. Lease $1850/ mo. 604·221·
next to the library 537·0065.
garage attached to the house. Below 5335.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, has a large bedroom, office, recreation/media
room. Total square footage
sewage-holding (polyethylene). Eco·
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL
logical systems : sewage-treatment is approximately 2400 and the
plants, effluent filters. Visa , Master· property is all fenced on .42 acres
card, American Express accepted. located about 2500 feet from the lake
and walking distance to the beach.
GIS Sales & Rentals, call 653·4013.
Paradise in Lake Country (Oyama) 15
KENMORE AIR conditioner, 2 window minutes from Kelowna and Vernon.
outlets, remote control. 8,400 BTU's. Asking $699,000. Call 250·548·3741
Reg $899, used one year, $400. 250· or email gmarlene731 @gmail.com for
more info or photos. Agents welcome.
537-2907.

ROOM AND board needed for 23 year
old male w1th mental problems. Either
on Salt Spnng or elsewhere. Phone
Demse Nativell250·537·9510.

ROOMS FOR RENT
2 WOMEN with organic lifestyles seek
1 woman to share beautiful south end
farmhouse, must be OK with cats.
$460 plus shared utilities. 653·0028
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
rooming house. No alcohol , must love
cats. Call537·4046.

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
for the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click
away. www.gulfislands.net.
COMFORTABLE 2 Bdrm. family
home , simply furnished, on acreage.
10 min. walk to Ruckle Provincial Park
and other seaside beaches. $600/ wk.
Please reply to ruralrentals@live.ca.
WE ARE offering our beautiful south
end, S.W. facing 3 bdrm waterfront ce·
dar home, on a weekly basis from July
to Oct. In exchange for $1000 tax de·
ductible contribution to Cambodian
Children's Fund, an amazing grass·
roots organization dedicated to the
health and education of the most dis·
advantaged children in Cambodia.
Please visit:
cambodianchildrensfund.org and/or
call 604-221·6722 or 250·653·2313.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

537·9933
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

1:>riftWootl

PRIME LOCATION

•ouoco '" "'"""'"'"' ' """'""'"co ••••

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Looking for a new yard?

BUILDING SUPPLIJ:S

UP TO 3300 FT2

No.1

office: 250.537.5553

Expert Advice
Quality Service

davidwalls@shaw.ca
www.thewalls.ca

+

A COMMUNITY FUNDRAISER.
SOLID IN AFRICA.
DOG SANCTUARY SSI
"HUMANE PROJECTS''
A huge garage sale w/music, BBQ,
Furry Fashions, boutique & Silent Auction. A Community Affair, great deals!
Sat. July 12 & Sun. July 13, 9 · 3. 679
Stewart Road. (near Beaver Pt. Ad) .
Hope to see you there.

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

0

MOVING SALE: Sat, July 12. Furni·
lure, collectibles, tools, wrought iron
planters, kitchen stuff, piano, antique
radio. No early birds please. 120 Beddis Rd
OPEN DAILY starting 10am, until all
gone. Lots of household stuff, '92 p/u,
sundance tramp. 252 Maliview dr.
Every1hing must go, make an offer!!!

0

0 SAT JULY 12, 10am·12pm. Leaving
the country, all must go! Electronics,
BIG GARAGE Sale: 8am-3pm Satur- mise furniture, household goodies. No
day 161 Horel rd.
f} early birds. 847 Isabella PT. Rd.
CLOSED UNTIL Aug 29, Lions
Garage Sale: Many household items. SAT, .JULY 1.2. 1Oam · 3pm. House·
Note: We no longer offer pickups. We hold 1t~ms, k1d toys, some tools, rna·
do not accept appliances. Drop·offs nne pamt, furmture etc. 121 Fras\1.1:. rd.
accepted only on Fri. & Sat. mornin~ Bottom of Bndgeman rd.
ij!l
Please, no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.tJ
SUNDAY ONLY, July 13, 9am · 2pm.
GARAGE SALE-Sat, July 12, 128 Household , Xmas, Halloween, golf
Desmond cr. Furmture, wmdows, to1· stuff. No early birds. 294 Cusheon
liets, misc., kitchen +++. 9am-4pm, Lake Rd.
A
early birds will be eviscerated.
0
V
MASSIVE BLOWOUT sale ... house SUNDAY ONLY. July .13, 9am to 3pm.
sold ...every1hing must go from 7-bdrm Lots of baby .stuff, k1ds stuff, house·
home/ B&B @ 200 Scott Point Drive! hold, electromcs, furniture, tools, and
Many antique furnishings. New win· more. No early b~rds , please. 237
dows, doors and other reno items. South R1dge Dr.
G)
Too much to list. Sat, July. 12, 9·5. YARD SALE 9
S t J 1 12
200ScottPo1ntDr.
A
. ,
am,. a., u Y
.
~
Household 1tems, furmture, old desk,
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 134 Howell china cabinet. 125 Crofton Rd~ff
Lane, Sam · 3pm. The usual suspects.@ Corbett.
v

0

• Doors & Windows
• Mouldings
• Paints & Stains
• Flooring
• Lumber &Plywood
• Roof Trusses
• Insulation
• Plumbing &Elec.
• and so much more!

Windsor Pl~wood
537-5564

SPACE AVAILABLE

Prime office space
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown Ganges
Available August 1, 2008
252 sq. ft.
Air conditioned
Paved parking
Excellent location
Kevin Bell

MOUAT'S TRADING CO.
537·5593

I

.r

42

I WEDNESDAY,

JULY 9, 2008

I GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

DEADUNES

TUESDAY 10 AM

classified@g1Jlfislands.net

RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

MARINE

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

WANTED TO RENT

AUTO FINANCING

MOTORCYCLES

BOATS

DREAMCATCHER
FINANCING

AUTO SERVICES

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

LARGE LOFT bdrm in quiet shared
house, incl private balcony, walk in
closet, internet, phone, laundry, parking, util, shared kitchen. $600/mnth. 5
min drive to Ganges. Avail. Aug 1. NS/
NP. References, post dated cheques
required . 604-255-3703
orange_smoothie7@hotmail.com

SALTSPRING (MID Island): 2 bdrm ,
ocean view, top floor of house for
quiet responsible tenant(s) with references. Long ~term. Separate entrance.
Near beach & hiking trails. F/S, W/D,
wood stove. $1000/month. Avail. Aug
1 or before. (250) 537-0626.
STUDIO SUITE on private 10 acre
property. N/S, high ceilings, furnished,
shared laundry. 1 person, long term .
$650 incl. hydro & H/S internet. Avail.
Aug 1, 537-9346

No Credit.

Bad

crecttt. No .............

You Wor1<, You Drive!

AIR MILES

•~suu•I•U'"~'I"OtJ Down! OAC
www. DreamCatcher-loans.com

"TRIP FOR 2"
VEGAS

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

SUNNY VESUVIUS, spacious 2 bdrm
upper suite , with lovely fenced yard,
FP,W/D, water & Hydro paid. Long
t\)rm rental available August 1st for responsible NS, person(s)with excellent
references, $1100/mo 537-8433.

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 6 pm

SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES

TRAILER, 27' Sports Master, 5th
wheel w/12 foot slide and awning. Mint
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder, V6 Four
condition. Furnace, Air Conditioning.
Wheel Dr. Great car, $4700 OBO.
$10,500.250-537-7148.
653 4498.
WANTED TO RENT
- - - - - - - - - - - - - GULF ISLANDS Optical. 2 for 1
CARS
TRUCKS & VANS
Spring Sale, 50% refund on the cost of
20YR OLD university student, Island
Escapades Kayak guide seeking
1997 DODGE Neon, automatic, very - - - - - - - - - - - - - your eye test when you purchase a full WANTED TO buy: firewood
monthly/shared accommodation for
clean, good shape , 172 ,OOOkms, 1972 GMC: pick up project , 157k, set of frames and lenses . Lancer logs/standing timber. Konig & Son
537 2648
Firewood. Phone 537-9531.
summer. N/S, quiet, diligent worker
$2300. Alex 250-653-2425.
runs, 8 cylinder, auto. $1200 firm. 537- Bldg.
·
willing to help with maintenance on off
9879
hours if needed. 537-2571.
1997 VOLVO 850SE, auto, 5 cyl, luxu- - - - - - - - - - - - - ..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ry sedan, like new. Low 112,000 kms. 1992 NISSAN Access van. 4 cyl. auto,
the countryside too sparse. So, how do
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Tan leather, premium sound, air, trac- PS, AC, 136,000 km. Clean, $4300.
This New Moon cycle will prove happiest nurture acommunity where we realize that the
HOMES FOR RENT
HOMES FOR RENT
tioncontrol.sips.$9500. 537-1804.
Mike toll free 1-877-743-4626. dl.
------------ -----------#9989.
for you close to home. You will want to get thoughts and words we may think go unheard
a lot done and there will be errands, calls are loudly blasting on the psychic airwaves?
SPORTS & IMPORTS
1996 CHEVY Silverado, 1500, 2 wd.,
extend cab, new Vortec engine, tool
and visits as well. Make time for magical Why, by realizing and choosing to cultivate
1990 SUBARU LEGACY wagon, 2 box, Tonua top, looks/runs exc .
moments with loved ones for games, laughs unity in the community. Your career and social
wd., 196,000 km, very clean, $3800 $4900. 537-0612.
standing are in need of atteotion. How can
and bonding.
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services
Mike toll free 1-877-743-4626. dl. ------------------------you nurture a closer connection with yourself;
FUN IN THE SUN! 2001 Jeep T J
#9989
Sport, $13,995 OBO. Call for info.
your family and community in general?
Taurus (Apr 20 -May 21)
Great
shape,
great
fun!
Call
Joe
or
1 bedroom sunny Vesuvius, fully furnished, 2 people
YARIS 07 hatchback,4 passengers,
Our imagination and feelings are our most
Cindy @ 250 . 537.5734 or
5 spd, 27,500 km. Like new. Bal. of
250.538.8794.
maximum, avail. July-Sept.......................... $1500
basic modes of transport. Memories, stories, Scorpio(Oct23-Nov21)
factory warranty. $12,950. Highway
50mpg! 537-2429.
visions and movies etcetera can carry us off A full range of feeling and emotion wants to
MARINE
to distant times and places. Whatever you do swing you and your partner around like you
MOTORCYCLES
next consciously engage a fuller measure of are dancing at a wedding. There are emotions
your
feelings and feel fully the lovely days, for every occasion and some are for spinning
BOATS
2007 VESPA GTV: 250cc, limited ediand dancing, jokes and teasing with tongues in
avoiding
reactive dramas.
tion, new, 25km, moving $10,000 firm.
cheek and hilarious laughter. Make room for
537-9879.
18' SEAWARD Gemini tandem fiberbelly chuckles even if fat wiggles and jiggles.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - glass kayak. Excellent condition.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
HONDA 750 Shadow 2001 low kms., Speedy, lightweight with a stable hull.
What do you feel you truly need and want
many extras, $5500 firm.
250- Room for gear. ( new $3950 plus tax )
and what is the difference? Knowing this Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21)
537-1822.
steal at $1950.538-5503 or email
lsllnl Explorer Is aflt11icensed, banded mngelllllll ~
answer can save you a lot of fear hased reac- How in touch are you with your inner child?
candace@squeek.ca
tnler the laws Gille B.C. GIM.
tions. Inner work in either your home and/or Knowing everything can be a burden. Inn(}o
TRIUMPH • SUZUKI 20 FOOT Wooden Lapstrake Boat.
Classic lines. Canvas deck, mahogany
the deeper reaches of your being will prove cence is the state of the enlightened and they
URAL
topsides, needs work. $1000. Call:
fulfilling. The past accumulates and stagnates can speak vohnnes too, if they have to. But
Authorized Dealer
(250) 537-9713.
so we must clear it to make way for the new. back to the awe and wonders of what need
SALES,SERVICE,
not and cannot be truly known is where the
23 FT Sangster. Inboard/outboard, 70
CLOTHING.f<ACCESSORIES
HP, Johnson. Perfect running condiancient ones go. Embrace the wonder and the
Cancer
(Jun 22- Jul22)
tion. $4000 OBO, includes galvanized
Mon.- Fri. 9am -s:3opm
Property .Managmettt Lttl.
New beginnings are always the other side of mysterious depths too.
trailer.
537-1563.
Saturdays 9am- S pm
endings. When we can be aware and choose
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
1 BDRM 2 BTHRM
28 x 10, Fiberform bridge, new interiwhat must go to make way, the energies Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
or,
twin
6
fwc,
full
canvas,
cover,
great
4 appl elect heat
rustic log home
flow smoother. Keep the best and leave the Nurturing harmony and balance in all your
live-aboard,
$10,000
obo.
Trades?
...,.,_CYCLE§
avai115July
avail15 August
537-0612.
rest Ambitions to build and construct will most important relationships is the call now.
7-1o189
McDonald
Park
Rd.
require
a clear space. Cleanliness is close to Creative cultivation and empathetic sensibilview
view
view
2 appl electlwd stov
AFORDABLE WATERFRONT! 33'
ity covers a lot of ground. Evolved leadership
Sidney • r-&oo-450-2748
godliness.
live-aboard, pilot house sloop, warm,
$1480.00 + utll
$1800.00 + util
takes the initiative and guides others in this
dry, Bill Garden design, same owners
info@savagecycles.ca
22 years, $39,000.888-806-7718.
Mid Island 111738
Mid Island 111521
way. Since what goes around comes around, it
www.savagecycles_ca
Leo (Jul23- Aug 23)
CAMPION TOBA, 26' flybridge power'Slow down, you move to fast You have to is also the mark of wise business practice!
boat. Mercruiser 260. New head, holdCHECK OUT ALL THE
make the moments last ... ' Everything we do
1 BDRM 1.5 BTHRM
4+ BDRM 3 BTHRM
ing tank. Boat knows its own way
CLASSIF'IEDS ONLINE AT
we de to feel good. The gift of feeling and Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
round Gulf Islands. $8000. 537-9820.
www.
5 appl elect heat
office area wtr view
sensuality is nature's reward and bait as it Nurturing a stable and healthy lifestyle conGULFISLANDS
CANOE, FIBERGLASS: 15ft, red. $60
avail 15 July • Feb 09
5 appl elect heat
ensures the perpetuation of a species. Take tinues as a ceniral theme. This includes the
John at 537-0760.
DRIFTWOOD.COM
furnished
furnished mth to mth
time out to feel and remember that the ability wisdom of carefully choosing right vocation,
regardless of how it compares with the neighto feel begins and ends in the heart.
$2450.00 + util
$1350.00 + utll
bours. Doing what we love leads to loving
Mid Island 110737
House 93049
what we have and then quantities give way to
VIrgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
What are you wishing for? Are you clear qualities that travel light

Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537·9933

-------------------------

ISLAND EXPLORER

==~~~~f..':.~~~·. ~~or

537-4722

1-800-800-9492

!:::==========:::-

~RO=--~~A=L~hl_

~E-

SVDOKV ANSWERS

3 BDRM 2 BTHRM
5 appl electlwd stov
avail15 Sept· 31 May
furnished mth to mth
$1925.00 + util
Mid Island 111651
2BRM 2.5 BTHRM
5 appl avail now
furnished mth to mth
PooVExercise rm
$1900.00 + util
Mid Island 111663
2 BDRM 2 BTHRM
4 appl elect heat
avail now acreage
$1480.00 + util

3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 appl avail 1 June
semi detached
$1250.00 + utll
Mid Island 76967

See these Homes at

FlND SUDOKU ON

9
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM +
large office areas
4appl
avail 1 Aug - 30 June
$1650.00 + util

Mid Island 72498
3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
4 appl avail1 July
semi detached
$1250.00 + util
Mid Island 110641

Mid Island 86329

www.royalproperty.ca

JULY 9- THIS WEEK,

537-5577
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or vague and do you believe you can have
it? Now is the time to outline all the things
and events and experiences that your heart
desires. Make some extra efforts to outline
your hopes and wishes then follow through
with action and they will manifest
Libra (Sep 23- Oct 22)
It has been said that it takes a whole village
to raise a child. Cities can be too large and

Pisces (pFeb 20- Mar 20)
Creative feelings are flowing through your
veins. Amidst external pressures and the push
and pull of life, this is your chance to be here
now and feel the life pulse of creative urges.
Whether these feelings lead to art, romance or
a picnic with the family, they are a reminder
that life's flowers are creative expressions and
pleasurable feelings.

+

C lever

of you

to
want
this
spot!

E asy&
efficient
Pop your ad in here.
No fuss.
No messing about.
Just simple
effective advertising

tov~;

HUBBY!

Automatic Gate Systems
Custom Buin Aluminum Gates
Tait Technical Solutions

Call Tracy or Kimberly
537-9933

I

FAAC

SPACE

AVAILABLE!

Authorized Service Technician

• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

537-5268

No Job too Big or Small!

537-2167

LookatWs

Just think!!

JfliS
SPOT! SO
. Witt
~.1~
· u•·..
~ v·o
...

~

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

CALL TODAY
537-9933

great spot•••
waiting
just

Firewood Logs/
Standing Timber

for your
business!

CALL TODAY
537-9933

-aTow in stock

.1.111 SUPER SOIL

Optometrist

(composted vegetable maner)
Competitively priced with
our other soils.

-

~

~

Super•••

Quick!

~
+

CallTracy
or Kim
to book
these spots ,,--.w

537-9933

~uable

space available

~.~a

Stupendous•••
Splendid••••
••.Spot to
advertise
Call
537-9933

Start your

MAIQ($ Till $POT
FOil YOV!l AI),
537-9933

GRAVELS •8TYPES
SOILS •3TYPES
BARK MULCH •MANURE MULCH •
FIREWOOD· STONES· CEDAR RAILS

-

~

Clltt TODAY
53?-9933

Umqu-=Find your
unique ad spot'
on this page.
cau Tracy or Kim

~Em

You need this
space to build your
business.

Christmas Wine

CALL TODAY

T.

hese are the some ofthe
products we stock...

~
..

.

Z

Trua
atellites

Exprassvu
satalllta TV

44
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Arbutus RV and Vancouver Island Consumer C}O-OPs are Giving You Gas This Summerl
With any RV purchased between June 16 and August 31 you'll receive a~20 gas voucher AND acan
of Baked Brown Beansl PLUS, all RV purchasers quali~ for achance at one of five Grand

Prize giveaways of $1,000 worth of gas, compliments of your local Mid Island Co-op.

CO·OP

·

~

:\\t

MID ISLAND

RBUTUS
RV&MARINE SALES LTD,

CO-OP

DISCOVER YOUR!iftil TODAY!!
2007 WAVE 26RB TRAVEL TRAILER

2008 AMERICANA SANTA FETENTTRAILER

sizzling sUmmer

~~~~ ~.J

..
2008 CITATION EXTREME 180X TRAVEL TRAILER

2008 TRAIL-LITE CROSSOVER 210QB

Extreme luxury in a small
Citation package! 2 skylights, Fantastic fan, storm
windows, microwave, +++.
MSRP $31,465

Siz.oz.J;...g

SUMMER SAVINGS •

Spacious! Rear corner
kitchen, long box model,
satellite ready, elec. jacks.
MSRP $37,215

Bunk model with 2 roomy
slides, upgrade stereo, ale,
upgrade queen in master,
glass shower.
MSRP $51,259

BAD BLUE exterior graphics
on flglass sides, Onan gen,
checkered flag awning, 15"
triple axle alum. wheels
MSRP $66,126

Si2."2.1ittg

J.UMIMER SAVINGS+

New Superslide floorplan.
Dual entry, 22" oven, LCD
TV, elec. awning, + much

Paradise found! Living
& bedroom slides, satellite, power platform, 4 dr.
fridge, a must see.
MSRP $168,632

Sioz.-z.littg

SUMMER SAVINGS+

+
Full wall slide, Onan
generator, thermal panes,
,. ale, elec. jacks, long box
-amazing!

-==-

MSRP $40,274

